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FAILED INQUIRY:
XERXES AND HIS SCOUT IN HERODOTUS 7.208-209
CALVIN S. BYRE

At the opening of his powerful and moving narrative of the battle of
Thermopylae. Herodotus devotes two chapters to Xerxes ' gathering of
information before he decides to send his troops to attack the Greeks
who are defending the pass (7.208-9): Xerxes sends a scout to tak e a
look at the placement of the Greek defenders. and then quizzes Demaratus, the former Spartan king who is now ser ving as his advi sor.
about the meaning of what the scout has seen and r eported.
These chapters have been aptly described as a "prelude " to Herodotu s' account of the battle itself. contrasting th e hybris and despoti sm of
Xerxes with the heroism of the Spartans. I But. as I shall argue here.
the se chapters do not merely ser ve to point up the contrast between
Xerxes and the Spartans: they are also a point of intersection for oth er
important thematic threads that are woven th roughout the Histories. in
particular that of the importance of proper inquiry for obtaining
knowledge and making rational decisions. on the one hand. and that of
the nece ssity of re cognizing and bending to the divine will. on th e
other.
In a stimulating article publi shed in 1994. Matth ew R. Ch ri st examines a number of passage s in the Histories in which Herodotus shows
barbarian king s. including Xerx es . enga gin g in inquiry and inv esti gation . and implicitly contrasts them and their activity with him self and
with his own historical undertaking. Chr ist focu ses primarily. however. on the moral contrasts that the se pas sages sug ges t through th e
self-inter ested egotism of the kings' moti vati ons a nd th r ough th e "d espotic and coercive methods " that they employ.' He doe s not deal with
the chap ters that are the subject of thi s paper. chapters that. replet e
"Wie ein Auftakt soll del' Spahritt eine s Persers zum grie chische n Lager und
die daran sich anknupfend e Unterredung des Spa rtaner-konig s Demaratos mit
Xerxes wirken" (Ka rl Gross. "Ther mo py lai in kun stl er ischer Ge st altung bei
Herodot." N eue [ehrbiiche r Iiir antike und deut sche BiJdung [194 0J 89--9 1: qu ot ation at 89).
2 Matthew R. Ch r ist . " Hero dotea n king s and hi storical inquiry." ClA nt 13
(1994) 167-202 . For an other r ecent study inv esti gating internal mi r r oring of
Herodotus' own inquiries. see Vivienn e Gr ay. "Her odotus' literar y and hist ori cal
meth od : Arion's sto ry (1.23-2 4) ." AJP 122 (200 1) 11- 28.
I
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with te rm s d rawn fr om th e voca bulary of inqu iry. pe r cep tion . emotional res po nse. and reaso ning. mak e ep istemo logy one of th e th em es
of the account of Ther mo py lae. Th r ou gh the use of embe dde d focalization . di r ect di scou r se . and aut ho r ial comment. He r od otu s ir on icall y
s ho ws h is rea der . wh om he ena bles to see th ese eve nts w ith th e
knowled ge and unde r st and in g that ha s res ulted fr om his o wn careful
inquiries. the limited p erc eptual. cog nit ive . a nd eva lua ti ve per sp ectiv es of Xerxes and hi s sco ut . wh o carry out th ei r inq uiries in a w ay
th at shar ply contr as ts with his in w rit ing the Histories?
He r od otu s ' self-portr ait . es p ecia lly in h is r eports of his ethno grap h ica l. geogra p hica l. and histor ical inves tiga tio ns in t he ear lier
book s of t he Hist ori es . shows a far different sort of inq uirer th an
Xerxe s is. Herodot us ' persona her e as bistor has been apt ly com pared
to "the ro le of a di kast in Athenia n la w : exa mi ni ng wit nes ses. collecting evidence. scr uti nizi ng t he dat a on th e ba sis of pr ob ab ilit y . a nd occasiona lly deli verin g a verdict" : "m eant not to perpl ex bu t to re assu re . " 4 thi s p er son a p er su a des th e rea der of hi s carefulnes s.
impartialit y. and so u nd ness of judg me nt .
He r od otu s ' em p ir ica l a pproach to collecting an d eval ua ti ng in for mat ion . imp licit th r ou gh out th e Histori es an d ex plici tly referred to.
bri efl y a nd un syst em atically but clearl y a nd unmi staka bly. at several
poin ts in th e earlier book s of th e work (e.g. 2.99. 1. 2. 147.1). invo lves
seeing for oneself. if possible (o \jJlc); ot herwise , cond ucting a n in qu iry
(ic'ro pin) by q uestioning eyewitnesses or coll ecting hearsa y accounts
(aKoTil. a nd judging a nd eva lua ting (Y VW~ll ) w ha t o ne has seen or
heard or w hat has been reported as see n or hear d thro ug h reasoning
fro m probability a nd fro m o ne' s kn o wl ed ge and ex perience of the
w orld (e.g. T e K~a ( p e CeOl . cv ~ [3 aA Ae l v. eiKai;elv).s
3 As Caro lyn Dewald points out. "Throughout the Histor ies. people who take
the trouble to be aler t to their sur roundings. to find things out. and to listen carefully to the logoi of other s. fare better-than those who go about the wor-ld not
noticing what it is like. 01' the rea lities of their own place in it. Herodotus'
authoria l T models a similarly intelligent behaviour " ("'1 didn 't give my own
genealogy': Her odotus and the authoria l persona." in Egbert ). Bakker. Irene }.E.
de long. and Hans van Wees. eds.. Brill 's Com panion to Herod otus [Leiden 2 0 02 J

288) .

On Her odotus' exploitation of the ironic contrast between what personages in
the Hist or ies know and what he and his read ers know. d . Irene de long. "The
anachro nical str ucture of Herodotus' Histories." in S.}. Har rison. ed.. Texts . Ideas
and th e Classics: Scho lar ship . Theory. and Classical Liter at ur e (Oxford 2 ( 0 1 )
10 2-1 1 4.
4

Andrew Szegedy-Masza k, "Commentary on Caro lyn Dewald." Areth usa

20

(1987) 173- 174.

SOn Herodot us' methods of inquiry . see Dietra m Muller . "Herodot- Vater

XERXES AND HIS SCOUT IN HERODOTUS 7.208-209
In the later books of the Histories. in his narrative of the Persian
War. Herodotus relies much more on mimesis. less often telling his
reader how he obtained his information or arrived at his conclusions.
and more often straightforwardly narrating the results of his inquiries ." The vividness and detail of his narrative. and the relative degree
of omniscience that he assumes," further strengthen the reader's confidence in his authority and veracity, and make it possible for him
powerfully to exploit the irony of Xerxes's vain endeavors to learn the
truth about his opponents.
The chapters at the beginning of the narrative of the battle of
Thermopylae show Xerxes engaged in inquiries that involve much the
same elements as Herodotus '; they form a sort of climax to Herodotus'
portrayal of Xerxes as a man not without intellectual ability and a desire for knowledge. but a man whose "mental model of reality." unlike that of Herodotus and his readers, does not permit him to recognize and understand the truth, and thus to employ his vast power and
material resources prudently and effectively.
Herodotus' account of Xerxes' decision to invade Greece raises
many questions, for the modern reader at least. about Herodotus' conception of the relationship. in the events he narrates. between human
knowledge and free will and responsibility on the one hand. and divine will and predestination on the other. and about their relative importance as determining factors; the literature on the author has been
des Empirismus? Mensch und Erkenntnis im Denken Herodots ." in Gebhard
Kur -z, Dietram Muller. and Walter Nicolai. eds .. Gnomosyne: Mcnschliclies
Denken und Handeln in del' triihgriccbischcn Literetur (Munich 1981) 299-3 18. See
also G. Schepens, L "A utopsie ' dans la methode des historiens grecs du V sieclc
avant L-C. (Brussels 1980) 54--Y3;Robert L. Fowler. "Her odotus and his contemporaries, " ]HS 116 (1996) 80.
On the reflection of contemporary currents of thought among natural philosophers and medical writers in Herodotus' conception and practice of inquiry
and argument. see Rosalind Thomas, Herodotus in Context : Ethnography. Science
and the Art of Persuasion (Cambridge 2000). esp. 164-73 . 190--y2, 201-212, and
Donald Lateiner. "The empirical element in the methods of early Greek medical
writers and Herodotus: A shared epistemological re sponse," Antichthoti 20 (1986)
1-20.
6

See John Mar -incola, "Her odotean narrative and the narrator's presence,"

Arethusa 20 (1987) 132-133; d. Marincola's Authority and Tradition in Ancient
Historiography(Cambridge 1997) 6--y.
7 On Herodotus' restricted "omniscience," with access to information and
knowledge that is inferior to that of the Homeric narrator but much greater than
that of a simple eyewitness. see Marincola (above. n. 6 [I987]) 133: d. Irene J.F. de
long. "Aspects narratologiques des Histoires d'Herodote. " Lalies 19 (1999)
22 4 - 2 2 5.
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mu ch occupied with them . But Thoma s Harrison ha s convincingly argued that Herodotus' narrative make s it impo ssible to give a definitive
an swer to the se questions: the world of his Histories cannot be reduced
to a consistent system. and within it a multip licity of str ictly human
mot ive s exi st s side-by- side w ith di vine ca use s." Her odotus indica tes
th at Xerxe s' failure to conquer Gr eece is du e in no small part to divine
will. and ind eed to divin e inte r venti on : he is fated both to tr y and to
fail. But he also suggests that Xer xes' failu r e is d ue as well to qu al ities.
to fault s . in his own mind and char acter : to his inabilit y to discern the
will and intentions of th e god s. and to his inability to understand and
appreciate th e natu re of th e Gre eks who oppo se him .
Wh en Xerxe s was pe r suad ed by his uncl e Ar tabanus to ab and on his
plan s for th e invas ion . a ser ies of decept ive and threat en ing dr eam s.
tw o ap peari ng to Xer xes and one to Ar taba nus. d r ov e both of th em to
go ah ead with th ose plan s (7 . 12 . 14 . 17) . Altho ug h Xer xes ign or ed his
fir st dr eam , and although Ar taba nus wa s initially extr emely skeptical
about th e divin e or igin and about th e valid ity of dreams. both were
con vinc ed when the y put the matt er to th e test: after Artabanus. on
Xerxe s' orders . put on Xerxe s' clothes and sat upon his throne. the
d re am appear ed to him as he slept in Xerxe s' bed . th r eatening dire
pun ishment for tr yin g to av er t wh at mu st happ en (o TTOTpElrWV TO
XPEOVyEvEc8al, 7 .17 .2) .9 Xerx es and Ar taba nus wer e mad e to see wh at
th e gods want ed them to do (they wa nted th em to in vad e Gr eece). and
the y obey ed.
Focusin g on the dr eam s that appear to Xerxe s and to Ar taba nus .
Ch r istian Piet sch has r ecently atte m pted to discov er con sist ency and
coh er en ce in Her odotus' pr esentati on of hum an and divine ca usa lity ."
B Thomas

Har r ison . Divinity and History : The Relig ion of Herodotu s (Oxfo rd

2UUU)223- 242. Har r ison ha s a goo d d iscussion of the earli er literatu r e on the

pro blem.
9 The text of Her odotu s cited throu gh out this pap er is th at of Hude's ocr ed ition .
10 " Ein Spielwer k in de n Handen del' Co tter? Z U I ' geschich rlichen Kau sali tat
des Men schen bei Herod ot am Beis piel der Kri egsent scheidun g des Xerxe s tHi st.
VII 5- 19)." Gymnasium 108 (20 01) 205 -222; a sim ilar ar gu ment is mad e by [or g
Sch ulte-A ltedornebur g . Geschich tliches Hend eln und tregisches Scbeitern: Herodots Konzept historiogreph iscber Mime sis (Fr ankf ur t am Mai n 200 I) 188- 192.
Chr ist (labo ve , n. 2] 194- 197; d . Schult e-Altedorn eburg lop . cit .] 19 1) argues
th at Herodo tus is ambigu ous about the extent to wh ich Artaba n us is blam ew orth y for sur mising. afte r he has been visited by the d r eam , th at the inva sio n w ill
br ing some d ivin e destruction upon th e Gree ks C EAAflvac . we 0IKE. q>BOPrl TIC
KaTaAall13avEIBET'j AaToc. 18.3) : on th e one hand. he is dir ectly th r eat en ed by th e
dr eam : on the other . even ts show th at his infer ence is w r ong . But Ar taba nus' infer en ce is not as irrati on al as Chr ist sugg ests: the figu re in the d r eam s ind icat es
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But I believe that he exaggerates the extent to which Herodotus wishes
us to see Xerxes as culpable for not being more skeptical and resistant
towards the demand made by the dreams: and his argument that the
gods used the dreams simply to recall Xerxes to his usual and characteristic arrogant and hybristic behavior. for which he deserved punishment. begs the question of the ultimate responsibility for his second
change of mind. Nor do I think that Pietsch's argument is strengthened by the fact that the figure of the second dream threatened Xerxes
with what he feared most (rapid loss of power and prestige) if he did
not go ahead with the expedition: it is such threats. after all. that are
most effective. whether they are uttered by gods or by humans. For
this was a threat. not a temptation: a threat that. corning as it did from
the gods. was extremely powerful. and understandably left Xerxes in
great fear (lTEPIOEllC YEVOI1EVOC TJ) 6~1. 7.14). Xerxes reverted to his
original plan through external coercion. not through the inner ' compulsion of desire for prestige and power."
In the case of this direct intervention from the supernatural quarter. then. it does not seem that Herodotus means us to fault Xerxes for
being imposed upon by a divine deception. Indeed. he probably
means us rather to admire him for attempting to test these dreams. "
But there are a number of times before his narrative of the battle of
Thermopylae when he shows Xerxes (or his agents) failing either to
take note of or to interpret properly evidence of divine will and intention: and there Herodotus clearly implies that he is at fault. 13 After
with crystal clarity that he wants the invasion of Greece to take place. threatening both Xerxes and Artabanus with dire consequences if he is not obeyed. Although the dream gives no explicit indication of what will be the outcome of the
invasion. it hardly constitutes a "mental lapse" to infer that obedience will mean
success for the Persians. and disaster for the Greeks. Artabanus cannot be blamed
for not realizing that Grice's co-operative principle of communication docs not
necessarily apply to the utterances of threatening dream-figures emanating from
the divine realm.
I I Cf. Harrison (above. n, 8) 132-137. 231. As Rosario Vignolo Munson remarks
("Anankein Herodotus." ]HS 121 [2ooz!3S). "The vision promises him [Xerxe s] a
rapid decline into insignificance if he does not march against Greece, without at
the sam e time making him aware that the expedition will fail. The dream forces
his decision , and dreams in Herodotus are generally divine." She also points out
that it is not entirely clear from Herodotus" why god would force an action
which is both immoral and unwise. and why he would do so precisely in order to
produce the agent's failure. "
12 Christ argues convincingly that Herodotus does not mean for his reader to
attach any moral blame to Xerxes for thus "testing the divine, " and that he presents it as a quite laudable experiment in rational inquiry (above, n. 2, 189- 197).
13 Cf. Nanna Mar -inates. "Wahl und Schicksal bei Her-odor." Saeculum 33
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Xerxes had finall y co m mitted him self to his project of in vadi ng
Greece. he was vis ited by yet another dr eam . In th is one . he saw himself crowned wit h an olive br an ch wh ich exte nded over the wh ole
ear th; but the crown th en disapp ear ed from his head. The Mag i interpr eted the crown as referring to the who le world. signifying that all
mankind wo uld be subjec t to Xerxes (7.19.1). They did not . howe ver .
comme nt up on th e sign ificance of th e cro wn 's disapp ear ance. But its
sinister implications ar e clear. even thoug h they are not explicitly
spe lled out by Hero dotu s."
A num ber of omen s portending disaster for the expedi tion were
a lso either m isint erp r eted or ignored befor e Xerxe s reaches Ther mop ylae: th e eclipse of th e sun. wh ich th e Magi int erpreted as a sig n
of d isas ter for th e Gree ks (7.37.2-3) ; a hor se giving bi rth to a har e. a
great port ent (TEpOC ... I-lEyO) . whic h Xerxe s . Hero dotus te lls us emphatically. ignored . alt hough its significance wa s easy to conjecture (TO
ZEP~TJC EV ovbEvl My~ h rOIl;cOTO Koimp EVCUI-l13ATlTOV EOV: Xerxe s
wo uld mar ch wi th grea t pr ide and magnificence up on Gre ece. and
would lat er r u n for his life back to his own lan d [7.57.r); and a mu le
born with male ge nita ls above fema le genita ls. which apparently portended much th e same thi ng (7.57.2).' 5
If Xerxes is show n to contribu te to the fai lure of his enterpri se
th r ou gh his ina bility to "read" and under stand the will of th e gods .
other passages sugges t th at his failure is du e as well to his inability to
und er stand hum an mot ives and actions. An importa nt factor' influe ncing Xerxe s' ini tial conception of the pr oject of invading Greece wa s
pressure from Mardonius. who urged the need for vengeance and the
rig htne ss of conquest (7.5) . But Herodotus indic ates that Xer xes failed
to discern Mardonius' rea l mot ives in makin g these argu ments. motives whi ch he imp art s to his reader: Mardoni us lik ed mischiefmakin g an d wa n te d to be satrap of Greece (7.6.1). Anot her factor - "on e of the many too many exp lanatio ns. " Donal d Lateiner says
trencha ntly. "that Herodotus give s for the overd etermined main ev ent
of his Histories"-wa s the prophecie s of Onornacr itu s." Here. too.
(19 82) 262.
14 Adolf Kohnk en argues. unco nvincin gly. that Xerxes ' third dream. too. is deceptive . and not a "War ntraum ." and that Herodotus means his reader to see that.
under the cir cums tances. the Magi' s incomplete interpretation of it is almost
unavo idab le ("nahez u unv er-meidbar" : "Del' dritt e Trau m de s Xerxe s bei Her odot. " Herm es 11611988J28-29).
15 Har tm ut Erbse , Studien z um vers tend nis Herodot s (Berlin 199 2) 88.
16 Donald Lateiner- , " Deceptions and del usio ns in Hero dot us," CtAnt o ( 1990)
238.
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Herodotus tells his reader what Xerxes did not know and did not find
out: that the oracle-monger was exiled from Athens by Hipparchus.
son of Pisistratus, when he was discovered to have inserted a forged
oracle into the works of Museaus. and that the Pisistratids. themselv es
now in exile in Persia. used him to recite only those oracles that
prophesied success for Xerxes' invasion (7.6.2-S). Xerxes. that is to say.
was manipulated by men who employed a fraud whom they themselves had succeeded in detecting." And then there was Xerxes' colloquy with Demaratus in Doriscu s. Thrace (7.IOI-S). about which more
later. in which he questioned him about Greek forces and their fighting abilities. and dismissed his good counsel with a laugh.
The portrait that Herodotus has painted of Xerxes before he reaches
Thermopylae. then. is that of a man who is not incapable of seek ing
after the truth or of listening to advice. but that of a man who is not
always capable of distinguishing truth fr om falsity. good advice from
bad.
Xerxes sends the scout on horseback to reconnoiter the Greek force s
at Thermopylae in order to see how many they are and what they
might be doing (ioEc801 orrocoi slc) KOI 0 Tl nOIEoIEV. 7.208.1). Xerxes.
Herodotus adds. has already heard (aKf)KOEE) in Thessaly that a small
army (CTpOTITl oAfYTl. 208 .I ) was gathered at Thermopylae. led by
Lacedaemonians and Leonidas. a Heraclid by genos. Hi s gathering of
military intelligence there. at least. was effective and accurate.
Herodotus devotes what is. for him. a rather unusual amount of
space to reporting what the scout perceives as he approaches the
Greek encampment at the cross-wall athwart the pass. and his internal
reaction to what he sees (208.2-3). Imperfect tenses . used throughout to
r eport the scout's perceptual activity. present his observations as an
ongoing process. creating distinct and emphatic pauses in the forward
progress of the nar-rative." But Herodotus doe s not "focalize" the
scene exclusively through the scout: he not only reports what the scout
sees . but he also tells us what he does not see and what he cannot see.
Herodotus juxtaposes the limited point of view and the partial and
very imperfect knowledge and perceptions of the character on the
scene. in that time and that place. with the larger spatiotcm por al point
of view and knowledge shared by himself. the (relatively) omniscient
historian. and his reader'." The scout is viewing and scr utinizing not.
17 a. Schulte-Altedorneburg (above. n. IO) 178- 180.
,8 On the function of the imperfect in Herodotean narrative. see A. Rijksbaron.
"The discourse function of the imperfect." in A. Rijksbar on, H.A. Mulder and G.c.
Wakker. eds.. In the Footsteps of Raphael Kuhner (Amsterdam 1988) 249·
' 9 On Herodotus' reports. usually very brief . of the perceptions of peopl e wh o
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he tells us. the whole camp (E811EITO TE wi KOTWpO nov usv 00 TO
CTp OTOn EOov. 208 .2 ) . since it is not possible for him to de scr y (KOT,oEc80l) the men stationed on th e oth er side of the wall wh o ar e gua r ding it (the men und er Leonidas' comm and are cat alogu ed . caref ully
but at so me po int s rather vaguely. by Herodotu s in 202-3 . H is figu r es
indicate that the ir numbers exceed 5 .20 0; the ir actual total number is
variously calculated by lat er histor-ian s") , What h e is remarking
(Eflclv8o vE), rather. is onl y the Laced aem onians, who happen at thi s
time to be stationed outs ide th e wall . and wh ose weap on s ar e lyin g in
fr ont of it.
Ma can . wh ose att empts to dete rmine what " re ally " happened sometime s make him blind to the historian' s arti stic and thematic concerns.
argues that th e word "Lacedaernonians " (AOKEOOlflOVIOl) ind icates that
Herodotus is not r eferring sp ecifically to Leon ida s' 300 Spartans. but
rather to the Spa rtans and an additional Lacedaernon ian for ce-a for ce
that is mentioned by other ancient writer s. bu t not by Herodotus.
Macan admi ts. how ever. the po ssibilit y th at Herodotu s. "like most of
his commentators , understands that th e 300 Spartans were all on duty
outs id e th e wall . and that the scout mistook th em for th e wh ole Greek
force (a patent ab surdity on th e face of it). " 2' A pat ent a bsur di ty this
ma y be. to a modern reader : but thi s cer tai ly is wh at Herodo tus
mean s: he is. indeed . r efer r ing only to Leonid as' select band of Three
Hundred Sp ar tans. wh om he ha s menti on ed in 7 .205 .21 Tru e or not .
this vignette enables He rod otu s to focu s th e att enti on of Xer xes and his
spy - and the att ent ion of his reader - on th e Spar ta ns . a nd to set in
figure in his Histories. see Hugo Montgomer y. Gedanke Wld Tat: Zur Erz iihlung stecbnik bei Hcr odot, Th ucy dides. Xenop hon und Arrian (Lund 1965) 6-<). For a n
ana lysis of ano ther episode (1.8- 12) in whi ch Hero dotu s mak es "use of embedded
focalizati on or figu ral na rr -ati on-e-som ethin g deni ed by some Herod otean scho lars-w hich conf ront s us with th e characters ' (secre t) thoug hts and limit ed understand in g . the r eby gr eatl y increas ing th e depth . tensio n. and iron y of the
story." see Iren e J.F. de [o ng, "The origi ns of figu r al nar rat ion in antiquity ." in
Willie van Peer and Seymo ur Chatman. eds.. Ne w Persp ectiv es on Narrative Perspec tive (Albany 20 0 r) 73-74.
21> Macan conclude s that "on the whol e we cannot suppose that Leonid as had
less than 8000 men und er him. and he may ver y well have had lO .OO() to 12 ,000"
(Regina ld Walt er Maca n , Herod otus: The Seventh. Eigh th. and N in th Books. vol.
I . pt . 1 [Lon don 19081 3( 3). Nic ho las C .L. Ham mo nd . "Spar ta at Ther mo py lae ."
Historie 45 (1996) 16 has rece ntly concluded th at "The number of ho plites
amo unted thu s to some 7.0 0 0 at least. and th ey wer e s pp ort ed by light -arm ed
Helots and probably Malian s."
2 / Macan (above. n. 2 0 ) 1.1.3 11.
22 See C. Hign ett . Xerxes ' In vasion of Greece (Ox for d 1963) 116- 117. w ho
r ightly rejects Maran 's infe re nce fro m the word !\aKEoa lll ov lo l.
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motion the thematic developments that follow. Moreover. Herodotus is
not designing his story simply" in maiorem gloriam Spertenorum," as
Macan would have it: he is designing it also in order to point up how
blinkered are the Persians. as exemplified by the scout and his master.
Xerxes.
Some of the Spartans the scout sees (wpa, 208.3) practicing gymnastic exercises. others combing their hair. Viewing these things. he is lost
in wonder (TavTa on 8EWIJEVOC E8wlJaSE)while. at the same time (like
a proper scoutl), he is taking note of the Spartans' number (xol TO
TIAfi80c ElJelv8avE) .
The Spartans. for their part, are aware of the scout and his activity.
But Herodotus does not report their perceptions or feelings with regard to him: he merely implies them in his terse narrative of the
scout's return to Xerxes from the scene: the scout returns. Herodotus
says. at leisure (KaT' i)cvXfllv). meeting with complete disregard on the
part of the Spartans (aAoyfllc TE EKVPIlCE TIOAAfic. 208.3). The Spartans. it is suggested. deliberately pay the scout no heed: they do not
regard his presence with fear. nor even with curiosity. but rather
with indifferent contempt."
Having noted everything precisely (uoficov oE rrrrvr c aTpEKEwC).
Herodotus says-an ironic statement. given the fact that he has made it
clear that the scout has by no means seen "everything"-the scout goes
back and tells Xerxes all that he has seen (Tel rrsp OTIWlTEE rrcv ro). In
his account of Xerxes' reaction to his scout's report. Herodotus continues ironically to juxtapose the limited perceptions and perspectives of
his Persian characters and the (relative) omniscience that he shares
with his reader. Hearing the report. he tells us. Xerxes is unable to
conjecture the truth of the matter (cxovcov oE HpSl1c OUK eTXE CVIJ13aAEc8m TO EOV. 209.1). which truth Herodotus then imparts to his
reader: the men whom the scout saw were preparing to kill or be
killed insofar as it lay within their power (OTt lTapECKEVelSOVTO WC
alTOAEOIJEVof TE Kal alTOAEOVTEC KaTa ovvalllv.209.I) . What the
Lacedaimonians were doing seems to Xerxes to be laughable (O\hc:;J
yEAoia yap Eq>afvoVTO lTOIEEIV) . Macan comments that "the absurdity
must surely have lain in the paucity of the force on guard rather than
in their gymnastic exercises and care of their persons. " Flory. on the
other hand. infers that "what seems to amaze the king most" is their
23 W.W. How and J. Wells. A Commentary on Herodotus with Introduction
and Appendixes. 2 (Oxford 1928) 224 ask rhetorically: "Is this contemptuous disregard of the scout the counterpart of Xerxes' dismissal of the Greek spies. ch.
146?" Perhaps: but I believe that the contrast between Xerxes and his scout and the
Spartans within the Thermopylae chapters is far more significant and telling .
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combing th eir hair ." Inde ed . th e word rro resiv does app ear to ind icat e
that it is the actions of the Spa rt an s that ar e the prim ar y focus of
Xer xes' pu zzlement. But in th e conte xt of the twofold pu rp ose of the
sco ut's mission , to find out how man y Gree k def ende r s of th e pass
th er e ar e (o rro c o u-c-number s. as we will see. mean everythi ng to
Xerxes - as well as wh at th ey are doin g (0 Tl rro IEoIEV). it seems likely
th at w ha t does not "add up" in Xerxes' estima tion. w hat he canno t fit
togeth er and reco ncile with an y model of rea lity avail abl e to him . is
th e cava lier bra vad o and inso uciance of th e Spa r tans ' beha vior in their
situation . as th ey face so vast an ar my with so tiny a for ce."
In his perplexity. Xerxes sends for Dem ar at s. the for mer Spar ta n
king. and qu esti on s him about all de ta ils of th e informati on th at he has
re ceived fr om th e scout (Eip c;n a Hp ~T]c eKaCTa TOVTWV). w ish ing to
learn wh at it was tha t th e Lacedae monia ns were up to (E8EAw v ~ a8Elv
TO rrOI EV ~EVOV rrpo c TWV l\a KEO al ~ov iwv . 2° 9.2).
As Dem a ratus re minds him-and as th e rea der is re minded as
well- Xer xes has pr eviously qu esti on ed him abo ut Greek for ces and
Gr eek intentio ns . Aft er crossi ng into Greece , Xerxes rev iewe d his
for ces. vas t in number , in Dori scus , and ther e had a colloquy wi th
Dem ar atu s (7.101-105). He as ked him . as a Greek and as a citize n of
"not th e least nor weakes t city" (rroAloc OIlT' EA aXlcTT]C oliT' oc6EvEcTOTT]c)-a fact th at he learne d. he said. from him and fro m th e other
Greeks wit h who m he had spoke n (coc EyW rr vv 6ov o ~0I CEV TE KOt
TWV OAAWV ' EAATl VWV TWV E ~ Ot Ec AOy OVC OlTl KVEO~EVWV . 7.101;
her e. too. Xerxes revealed that spir it of inq uir y th at often charac terizes him )- ab out th e willin gne ss and ability of th e Greeks to figh t
aga ins t him and with stand his vas t for ces. Althoug h he qu estion ed him
with ope n skep ticis m . he assure d Demaratus that he want ed to hear
the tru th (o AT]8Ell] XPrlCOC60 1 EKE AEVE . 101.3). Demaratus sing led out
th e Lacedae monians for particular praise. saying th at they would fig ht
th e Persians for the freedo m of Greece alone. if need be . even if they
wer e only a th ou sand or fewer (102.2-3). Hearing thi s. Xerxes lau gh ed
(TOVTO OKOVCOC :Hp~T] c yEAoco c E<jlT]. 103· I); "in all pr obab ility." he
ar gu ed (Em! <jlEPEiow rrOVT! Ti;) OiKOTI. 103.3)-t his is th e kind of ar gume nt of te n emp loye d by Her odotu s in his ow n inves tiga tions-so
sma ll a number wo uld not fight wit h so great an ar my. especia lly
' 4 Macan (above, n. 20 ) 3 1 1 ; Stewar t Flory, "Ar ion's leap: Brave gestures in
Herodotus." AJP99 (1978) 4 15.
' 5 Paavo Hohti, "CYMBAAAECGAI: A note on conjectures in Herodotus."
Aretos I I (1977) 9-10 argues that cu~R>6M ECe at refers to making a conjecture by
combining two complementary facts to form a conclusion that is significant in
itselfand greater than the sum of its parts.
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since the Greeks were free men who could do what they chose. unlike
the Persians. who were subject to one man and fought out of fear of
him and under compulsion. Demaratus explained that the Spartans
feared their master. Nomos (Custom/Law). more than Xerxes' subjects
feared him: Nomos did not allow them to flee from any number of
men in battle. but required that they remain in their battle position
and prevail or die (aAAa IJEVOVTac EV Tfj T6:~1 E-tTlKpaTEElv f)
anoAAvc8a I. I04.S). Xerxes got a laugh out of this response. too
(HpSllc DE Ec YEAuno: TE hPE\.jJE. IOS.I).
Demaratus now reminds Xerxes that Xerxes had made a laughingstock of him on that earlier occasion for saying how he thought things
would turn out «lKOVCaC DE YEAuno: IJE e8Ev AEyovTa Tfj rrsp wpwv
EK[3TjcoIJEva rrprryuc rc TaVTa. 209 .2). He reminds him. too. of his
constant struggle to tell him the truth (EIJO! yap Tf]V aATj8EITjV aCKEElv
cvric CEV, W [3acIAEV, aywv IJEY1CTOC sc'ri). That what Dernaratus has
said to Xerxes is true will be proved by the event. as the reader already knows. Indeed. Xerxes himself will recognize this truthfulness
in the battle of Thermopylae. and he will admit it to Demaratus right
after it. when he judges "by what really happened" (TEKlJalpOIJOI DE
Tfj aATj8Eirl occ yap slrrcc, anavTa anE[31l oirrco. 234.1). However.
although he will admit that Demaratus was right in this particular instance. he will not realize that he was right in the general principle.
and will continue to pursue his vain goal.
Despite Xerxes' earlier ridicule. Demaratus goes on to explain the
Spartans' behavior at the wall. telling Xerxes what Herodotus has just
told the reader (thus Demaratus' explanation now becomes invested
with the same authority as the historian's): those men are getting
ready to fight for the pass; it is nomos for them. when they are going
to risk their lives, to adorn their heads (209.3). And Demaratus expands upon what he has told Xerxes earlier: if he subdues the Spartans here. and those who remain in Sparta. no other people will oppose him . Xerxes. however. is again incredulous. and cannot
understand how such a number of men (TOCOVTOI EOVTEC. 20 9 .5 ) could
fight against his army. Xerxes. as Gross observes. shows throughout
his conversations with Demaratus that he thinks only in terms of
numbers and masses of submissive men ; he is quite incapable of understanding the heroic values. the arete. of men such as the Spartans."
2 (, Gross (above. n. I) 9o-g 1. Cf. Evans (Herodotus, Explorer of th e Past [Pr'inceton 1991] 62): "Size and appearance were what mattered to him; they w ere the
yardsticks by which he measured his forces. and he could not believe that he
would encounter resistance from an enemy as small and weak as he imagined
the Greeks to be ."
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It is th ere for e sup re me ly ir oni c th at Xerx es . th r ou gh th e inco mpleteness of his scout' s r ep ort of the size and activitie s of th e Greek force.
and th r ou gh his ref usa l to give cre dence to Demaratus , is left with a
com plete ly in ad equ at e und er st and in g not only of the character and
mor es of th e Spar ta ns wh o are th e lea ders and th e core of th e Greek
force th at op poses him at Ther rnopy lae but Iso. a p parently. of th e
act ua l size of th at force .
The histori an p r esents to his rea der as fact the evide nce th at shows
th e inad equacy o f th e scout's O\IJIC an d of Xerx es' Cx Koi) : th e form er
does not see as mu ch as he needs to see . nor does he und er stan d wh at
he does see; the latter is too cred ulou s of the scout's re port (and too
ready to shar e th e scout's incredu lity concern ing the behavio r of the
Sparta ns). and too incre dulous of wha t Demaratus tells him . Both thu s
fail to "co njecture th e truth of th e matt er ."
Xerxe s and his scout share with Herodotus (and wi th his readers) a
de sir e to find out . to acquire informa tio n: unlike Herodot us . however .
th ey are un abl e to look beyon d their ow n va lues and expec ta tions . and
to learn fro m new experiences . Th e scout sees only wh at he can convenie n tly see fr om his vant age po int. assu mes. apparently-perhaps
becau se he shares Xerxe s' assu mption that the Gr eeks could on ly m uster a very palt r y force agai nst th e vast Per sia n ar m y- that he has seen
all th at th er e is to see. and look s no fur ther . As Alan B. Lloyd notes.
"The ma jor pr obl em [w ith auto psy ] is to see th e whole and. if th at conditio n is fulfilled. th e only factor w hich falsifies the record is the mental processing . "27 The scout has not seen the who le: and his experience
and knowledge do not enable him to pr ocess w hat he does see: beholding th e ac tio ns of th e Sparta ns . he is un ab le to un der st and th em ; h e
ca n only wo nder at th em . as Herodotus oft en wonders at thi ngs that he
has seen or heard th at go beyond his pr evious experience. In itself.
such a feeling of wonder is neith er laud ab le nor blameworthy; but the
sco u t becom es blam eworthy becau se he does n t atte m pt to find out
mor e. or to see k an ex pla na tio n for wh at pu zzles him ." ins tea d tu rn ing back to make a pu nctilious re port th at lacks essen tial facts .
Xerxe s' ri dicu le of. and incre d ulity towards. t e Spartan action s and
be havior are th e cou nterpart of th e scout' s wo nderme nt at th em . His .
too. is a reac tio n to so me thing that goes beyond his ken. so me thing that
ca nno t fit int o th e limit ed and limi ting fra me wor k of his ow n ex perience an d nomoi. But his inco mprehe nsio n is tinged wit h conte mpt . and
27 Alan B. Lloyd.Herodot us Book II. I (Leiden 1975) 78
28 Cf. Christine Hunzinger. "La notion de eWll o chez Herodote.' Ktema 20
that the emotion of "wonder " in Herodotus results
from "la perception d 'un ecart avec I'ordinaire."

( 1995) 56--58. She concludes (51)
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that is far more reprehensible. Demaratus provided him the means to
begin to understand the nature of the Spartans. when he earlier de scr ibed their cou rage and their adherence to Nomos. Xerxe s' lau ght er
then wa s a scoffing rejection of wo rd s to which he should hav e paid
heed. Now. Demaratus' explanation of thi s Spa rtan nomos that lies behind their actions at the wall and his praise of them seem incredible to
him (KOpTO ... aTT\CTo. 209 .5). Xerxes remains obstinately-and disastrously-ignorant of the nature of his opponents."
The mind-set. the model of reality that makes it impossible for
Xer xes to understand and re spe ct Spar tan nomoi. and his confide nce in
Persian power and number s. ar e not peculia r to him self. Her odo tus
sug gests: not only are th ey exemplified also in the reactions of th e
scout to what he sees . but they ar e part. in fact. of the nom oi of the
Persians. In his ethnographic section on Per sia in th e fir st book. Her odotu s enumerated the Per sian nomoi with whi ch he is per son ally acqu ainted (1.131 -9) . Among th em is th eir hono ring mo st th ose who
dw ell nearest themselve s and least tho se who dw ell farthest away. believing th em selves to be by fa r the best of mankind in all thin gs
( 1.134 .2). and the kings practic e of giving rewards to th ose wh o hav e
the mo st sons . manifesting Persian beli ef in th e stre ng th of number s
(TO TTOAAOV o' JiyeoTOl icxvpov slvcn, 1.136.1). Wh en Xerxes br oa ched
the subject of his deci sion to inv ade Gre ece with th e Per sian nobl es that
he had summoned to assembl y. he procl aim ed that conq ues t wa s a traditional, d ivinely-guided n omos of the Persians (7 .8. I). And Mard oniu s
egg ed him on. denigrating Greek numbers. re sources . and fighting
methods and extolling Per sian fighting abilit y and forces (7 .9) .Jo
29 Cf. Dom inique Arno u ld, Le ri r e et les larm es dans la litter etu r e grec que
d' Hotn er c a Plet on (Paris Iggo) 28.48: Hunzinger (above. n. 28) 55-57. Cather ine
Darbo-Peschanski (Le discou rs du perti culiet: Essai sur l'cnquetc herodotecnn c

[Paris Ig87] 182-183 ) argues that th e story of Xerxe s and his spy in 7.208-9 is a
cau tiona ry tal e expressin g Her odotu s' ow n ag nos ticism re ga r ding the po ssibil ity of discov er ing th e truth of thin gs. a view th at I find qu ite un convincing.
As Donald La tei ner r ema r ks. Xerxes in his r ep ly to De ma ra tus in 7.103.
"sco ffs a t th e idea of the Spar tans ' sta nd ing at Thermo py lae becau se of its imp robabilit y... . His numerical logic is so und. but his und er standing of proba bilities based on histo r ical nomos is fault y " (The His torical Meth od of Herod otus
[Tor ont o Ig8g] 193). 0 . ].A.S. Evan s. "Despotes nomos," Athenaeum 43 (lg65) 14g:
"Xer xes did not und er stand: instead he took his ow n nomoi as abso lu te and despised tho se of others. Like Cambyses (3.37) he lau gh ed . and his lau gh sy m bo lize d
his irra tionality."
JIl Cf. ].A.S. Evans. "The dr eam of Xerxes and the ' nomoi' of the Persians," q
57 ( lg6 1) 109. As Schu lte-Altedorneburg p oint s out (Iabove, n. 10]182-183), Mardonius' deni gr ation of the Gr eek s and th eir fight ing abilit y contra dic ted not on ly
wh at He rodotus' reader knows. but also what the Per sian s sho u ld hav e learned
fr om Mard on ius' ow n exp eri ences: cf. Ir ene de lon g. "Th e anachronical str ucture
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Nevertheless. his failu re to ascertain and und er stand the truth about
the number of the Gr eek s and about th e nature of the Spartans wh o
oppose him at Thermopylae is a failure that he makes uniquely his
own through his attempt to understand ; thi s . and his overc onfident
belief that he succeeds in doing so. with re sult s that are ultimately fatal
to his great ent erprise . mak e him a se mitr agic figure . and a not entirel y un sympathetic one.
But even if Xer xes had been able to attain to an und er standing of
Spartan cou rage and Spartan re solve . he would still not h ave succeeded in his enter p r ise. As we saw ab ove . he did not and co uld not
succeed in att ainin g to an unde r standing of th e will of th e go ds. It is
quit e oth erwi se with the Spartans. as is r ev ealed only lat er in the nar rative of Thermopylae.
The Gr eek s find out ab out th e Per sian flanking movement a nd
th eir impendin g d oom fr om the ir own sco uts . military inf ormation
that . tog ether w ith th e rep ort s of de serter s. on ly confir ms what th ey
have alr eady learned from the divination of th e seer Megi st ias (ZIg .I);
unlike Xerxes . the Sp ar tans receive. and under stand. both accurate
military int elligence and divine pr ophec y. Th e new s throw s th e other '
Greeks int o d isa rray. making th e fight go out of so me of th em. but not
Leonidas and his Th ree Hundred. who r em ain fir m in their re so lve to
stay and fight to th e end (7.2r9).
Up to thi s point in his narrat ive of th e battl e of Th errnop yla e .
He rodotus ha s give n th e imp re ssion th at he has im par ted to his rea der
all of the information th at he or she needs to und er st and and int erp r et
the events of thi s mom entous battl e: inf ormation that is far superior to
th at accessible to or comprehensible to Xerxe s. and that seem s to be not
infe rior to that possessed by th e Sp ar tans th em selv es. But now Herod otu s' ir on y is br ou ght int o play again st his ow n re ader.
The Sparta ns. at th e beginning o f th e na rr -at ive of th e battl e of
Th errnopylae, seeme d to be as disdainful of Xerxes ' sco ut as Xerxes
wa s of what his scout r eported and of wh at Dern aratu s sa id by wa y of
exp lanatio n. whil e th e r eader wa s mad e to fee l admiration for' th eir'
disda in. The Sp ar tans . at thi s stage in th e nar r ativ e. appeared to be
sim p ly re solved to remain in the ir po siti on . in accordance with thei r
nature and their nomoi. stoically and heroically unconcerned with
the ir seem ingly inevitable defeat .
It is onl y r etrospec tiv ely that th e re ad er is permitted to infe r' wh at
else ma y have lain ben eath thei r d isda in . Th e ora cle that for et old to
the Spartans. right at the be ginn in g of th e war (7.220.3- 4). that either
of Her odotu s' H ist ori es ," in S.]. Har-rison , ed .. Tex ts. Ideas. and the Classics:
Scho larship . Th eory, and Classical Literat ure (Oxford 2 00 1) 10 9- 1 10 .
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Sparta would be laid waste by the Persians or a Spartan king would be
killed-the oracle's allusion to the king' s descent from Heracles and its
play upon Leonidas' name in the statement that the "might of lions"
(~H~VOC ... AEOVTC.0V) will not withstand Xerxes make it clear that it r efers to Leonidas-is related by Herodotus out of its "natur al" sequence, just before the final stage of the battle of Thermopylae , in
which King Leonidas is killed. Herodotus is at some pains here to explain the motivation of Leonidas in the seemingly unnecessary sacr ifice of himself and his 300 Spartans (as well as the Thespians and the
Thebans: Leonidas dismis ses the remainder of his forc e) in a hopele ss
last stand: mode rn historians, too, have found this sacr ifice to be most
puzz.lin g:" Herodotus adduces Leonida s' sense of duty and honor. his
wish for glory. and-above all-the oracle. by fulfilling which
through his death. he ensured that the prosperity of Sparta wa s not
de stroyed (Ii C1TO:PTIlC Euoal\..10VIIl OUK ESIlAeI<pETO). By telling of this
oracle out of sequence. Herodotus give s greater emphasis to the stature of Leonidas. showing him to be a willing and heroic martyr in the
struggle against Persia." As de long has shown. such analepses. or
flashbacks. often serve to enable the reader more fully to understand
and evaluate what is going on in the "narrative present ." But de lon g
also argues that Herodotus sometimes uses anal epse s to create an effect
of dramatic surprise. as in his account of the herdsman Mitradates'
exposing his own stillborn child instead of the infant Cyrus (1. I 1012) .33

By telling about the oracle here. I believe. Herodotus creates this
effect of dramatic surprise: he forces the reader retrospectively to reinterpret the stoical indifference of the Spartans at the approach of the
Per sian s. Unlike Xerxe s. th ey have heed ed and under stood the voice
of divinity. and are confident-and rightly so-that they are acting in
accordance with divine WilP4 Thu s the r ead er is able only retrospec3

1

See ].A.S. Evan s. "The 'final problem' a t Therrnopylae. " GR BS 5 (1964)

23 1- 237.
3 0. jutta Kirchberg, Die Funktion del' Orakcl im Werke Herodots (Co ttinge n
1965 ) IO O- IOI ; see also Rosaria Vignolo Munson. Telling Wonders: Eth nograp hic
and Political Discourse in the Work of Herodotus (Ann Arbor 20(1) 175-1 78.
33 Irene ].F. de long (above. n. 7) 232- 233 .256-257; d . Eduard Fraenkel. ed.,
A eschylus Agamemnon. 3 (Oxfor d 1950) 80 5·
3 4 Pericles Georges argues that the Histories show "the congenital inability of
Asiatic barbarians to understand the divine will"; whereas "the only oracle that
any Greeks misinterpret is the one that lead s the Spartans to attack Tegea in the
fir st place (1.71.1)," a mistake from which the Spartans learned a salu tar y lesson
(Barbarian As ia and the Greek Experience: From the Archaic Perio d to the Age of
Xenophon [Baltimore 19941 128, 148- 149). O . Kirchberg (above , n. 32) 119- 120 .
2
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tiveiy to appreciat e and und er stand th e fu ll iro ny of th e situa tio n: in
attacking th e Greeks at The rm op yla e. Xerxes not only went aga inst an
enemy th at . co ntrary to his expec tatio ns. would never sub mit to h im .
but . in defea ting that ene my. ensured th e failure of his ow n grand
enter prise.
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FORENSIC EVIDENCE IN EURIPIDES' HIPPOL YTUS
DAVID C. MIRHADY
Lik e th e law court. the stage is a forum for competing vie w points .
Strategie s of persuasion are em ployed on it not only by th e character s
on each other and on the chorus. but also by th e playwright on his audience. Often the plays. even those without a n exp licitly judicial th em e.
such as Aeschylus' Eum enides or Aristophanes' Wasp s. tak e a form like
a judicial process. Information is revealed at fir st through qu estion a nd
answer. like the procedure of a preliminary trial before a magistrat e
(the anakrisis) or an arbitration. and then . in th e agoIl. through lon g se t
spee ches like those before a popular law court. Finally. there is a judgm ent r ev ealed. often at th e play 's clima x. Not only mu st com mon rh etori cal th eme s be employed in both the courts and the th eatre. but . per haps especially on the stage. entire epi st emologie s mu st be created .
Sourc es of knowledge. suc h as fir e signals. or acles . prophecies. messen ger spe eches and oaths (as well as statements of the cha racters and ch oru s). mu st be identified and r elative epi st em ologic al and r he to ric al importance placed on each of them. In scho la rl y discu ssion about th e law
courts w e hear much ab out th e advent of ar gument s ba sed on probability as compared to th ose that res ult from for mal evi de nce . such as th e
testimony of a witness or th e to rture of a slave .' In Arist otelian terms.
th ese so ur ces of information are described as th e artistic and inartistic
"proofs" (entechnoi and at echnoi pisteisi . Several recent studies. including those of Buxton and Lloyd.' have und erlined th e rhetorical and
agonistic sim ila r ities between Athenian drama a nd th e oratory of th e
law courts in general. But non e has yet made a speci alize d . systematic
stud y of the plays with regard to the strategies of p er sua sion d ir ect ed
to th e sorts of written evide nce re g ularly introduced in the Ath en ian
courts. Aristotle's atechnoi pi steis.
Thi s e vidence was extremely important in forensic spe eches; thei r
na r ratives often proceed from on e piece of written evidence to the next .
each serv ing as a solid foundation on which the re st of the argumentation can be built. The fourth century saw a pronounced shift to commit1M. Gagar in. "The natu r e of proofs in Antiph on ," CP (199 1) 22-32, has
rig htly challenged this view.
2 M . Lloyd. The A g on in Eur ipides (Cambr idge 1982) and R. Buxton, Pers uasion in Cree k Traged y (Oxford J 992).
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ting this evidence to writing." Aristotle's treatment of the atechnoi pisteis must in part be a reaction to this shift.' But our forensic evidence
for the fifth century is much more limited. Antiphon's speeches, which
are the earliest (and there are only three of th em), are all from the period 420-411. For an understanding of how the written evidence of Athens' law courts was viewed earlier in the fifth century, we must also
turn to the evidence of Athenian drama. Herodotus, Thucydides, and
the other fifth-century sources offer precious little.
In the Athenian courts of the fourth century, written evidence was
read aloud by a court secretary during pauses in the litigants' presentations. We usually do not have precise knowledge of what the evidence
said because that wording lay formally outside the speech composed by
the speechwriter and is not generally recorded. On the stage, of course,
there is no secretary to read written evidence aloud. With few exceptions, every piece of evidence has to be indicated orally. that is, within
the text of the play. Nevertheless, the continuity of Athenian tradition
allows us to infer that ideas surrounding evidence maintained some
consistency. Notions of law and evidence had some commonality between the stage and the courts." An understanding of the issues of the
written evidence from the fourth-century courts ought therefore to be
able to inform our understanding of Athenian dr ama and vice versa.
One of the criticisms of Aristophanes. Isocrates. Plato, and Aristotle
against the sophistic teachers of the late fifth and fourth centuries was
that their teaching was devoted primarily to their students' learning
manipulative techniques for winning in the law courts. Aristophanes'
criticisms of this sort in the Clouds come as early as the late 420S, so it
seems likely that the sophists of this time included in their instruction
discussion of what to do about issues such as witness testimony and
laws. In fact, in the Clouds (776-80) Aristophanes' Socrates quizzes
Strepsiades about what he would do if he had no witnesses. When Euripides was writing the Hippolytus he is likely to have been influenced
by this sort of teaching.
The rhetorical handbooks of the fourth cent ury, such as Aristotle's
Rhetoric, categorize written evidence, the etccluioi pis teis , under the
headings " law s ," "witness testimony," "contracts," "torture," and
3 See, e.g.. D.C. Mirhady. "Demosthenes as advocate: The private speeches,"
in 1. Worthington, ed.. Demosthenes: Statesman and Orator (London 2000) 181-

204·
4

See D.C. Mirhady, "Non-technical pisteis in Ar istotle and Anaximenes ."

AJP II 2 (1991) 5-28.
5 See A.c. Scafuro , The Foren sic Stage : Settling Disputes in Greco-Roman
New Comedy (Cambridge 1997).
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"oaths" (Rh. 1.15) .6 Laws tend to be used by the litigants in framing their
charges and defense. A claim of fact is wedded with an interpretation of
law. " Witness testimony is the primary form of support for the
speaker's claims about the facts, " Contracts consist of a sort of merger
of laws. which the private parties make for themselves. and the witness
testimony that supports their credibility." Argumentation about them
tends to echo one of these areas (and is passed over in this paper) . In the
case of torture and oaths. the statements referred to are in practice often only those of formal challenges (prokleseis) that the litigants mad e
to each other ost ensibly in attempts to settle their disputes out of court.
The wording of the oath or the statement that might result from torture
is thus one or two steps removed from the challenge that is produced
directly in court.
These statements are "inartistic" or "outside of the techne of rhetoric" (atechnoi). but the term can be deceiving, for when having law s
guoted and testimony formulated for pr esentation befo re the COUl't , a
litigant can edit and discuss them very persuasively, which is why Ari stotle includes discu ssion of them in his Rhetoric (1. 2, 1355 b35-7) ." However. in themselves they are fixed elements. The act of writing them
down at a preliminary hearing and inserting them in an evidence jar
transforms them into static elements of the rhetorical presentation. Unlike our notions of evidence. which include murder weapons and fin III

6 Anaximenes (Rh .AI. 14-17) includes witnesse s. torture, and oaths. but
leave s out contracts and su bstitutes "the opinion of the speaker " for law s. Both
Ari stotle and Anaximenes are likely basing their sche m es on the ro st er of
do cumentary evid en ce used in the law courts that is ref erred to in Ath. 53 .2:
lit igants could only use tho se documents in court that the y had sho w n to th e
a r bitr ator: th ese wer e the witness testimonies , the challenges, and th e law s (Toe
ucp'rvplcc Kai Toe TIpoKA~eEle Kai TOile vououc). Th e challenges were ge nerally
concerned with torture and oath .
7 See C. Carey, "Nomos in Attic rhetoric and oratory," ]HS 116 (1996) 33- 46 ,
and D.C. Mirhady. "Aristotle on the rhetoric of law ," GRBS 3 1 (199 0 ) 393- 4 10 .
0 . AI'. A v. 1345-58.
BC f. AI'. Ec. 561-2. Eq. 1315- 16. Pl. 89 1, 932- 3. See also D.C. Mirhady, "Athens' democratic witnesses," Phoeni x 56 (2002 ) 255-2 74·
9 Arl st . Rh. L IS, 1376 b2-7. See D.C. Mirhady, "C ontr acts in Athens ," in D.
Cairns. ed. , Law, Rhetoric. and Com edy in Classical Athens. Studies in Honour
of Douglas M. MacDowell (Cardiff 2004) 5 1-63 .
10 See M. Gagarin. "The torture of slaves in Athenian law,"
CP 91 (1996) 118. and D.C. Mirhady. "Tor tu r e and rhetoric in Athens," ]HS 116 (1996) 119- 131.
and "The oath-challenge in Athens." CQ41 (199 1) 78-83.
I. C. Carey. "Ar tless proofs in Ari stotle and the orators. " BICS 39 (1994) 95106, and 1.A. Rydberg-Cox. "Oral and written sources in Athenian forensic ora tory," Mnemosyne 56 (2003) 652-665.
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ger pr-ints. th e atec h noi p isteis are all ver ba l. They are differ ent sor ts of
sta te me nts th at , in th e case of the law cour t . are r ead aloud by th e cour t
secre tary. In th e case of law s. th e word s ar e those of th e legislat or : in
witn ess testim on y, they ar e. at least oste nsibly. tho se of the witn ess, and
so on. For our purposes the salient point is th at th ese are all for ms of
fixed, objectifie d sp eec h. In taking the form "la ws ," " witness testimon y," "oa th " or wh at ever , they leave the rea lm of norm al speec h and
becom e both for malized and sta tic, They can subse quently be r efer r ed
to in an objectifie d sense as ha vin g a form and status that are differ ent
fro m th ose of other speech. Both in tr aged y and in come dy, alt ho ug h
th ey ar e not in the form of docum ent s, th ese fixed statements ca n also
becom e obje ctifi ed in so far as th ey ar e tr eat ed as distin ct form s of
spee ch. They ca n thu s se rve as importa nt r efe re nce poin ts for th e
plays ." On th e other han d , if we are to limit ourselves only to those insta nces of such objectified speech that can be most usefull y illum inated
by explor ing th e connec tions with fore nsic ora tory , some typ es of objectified s peech , s uch as curses and pr oph ecies, wi ll have to be lar gely
overloo ked . despit e th eir imp ort ance for th e plays,
N o othe r play illu strates th e r oles for ensic ev ide nce ca n play on th e
Athe nia n stage as well as Eur-ip ides ' Hippo lyt us. Several scholar s have
de ta iled how th e dr am at ic ten sion of th e p lay rel ies on th e int erpl ay of
s peec h and silence." Fro m Hi ppo lytus ' boast ful den ial of sex ua l desire
to Phae dra's afflicted silence, fro m th e secrecy of th e Nurse's ill-th ou gh t
pr op osals to Th eseus' hasty inqu isition and cursi ng of his so n, Eur ipides
exp loits th e d r am at ic possibi lities of vari ou s fo r ms of speec h. Amo ng
th ese are th e so r ts of speec h that come to be use in vari ous evident iar y
ways in th e co ur ts . Pha edra's pr efer ence woul d be for silence (as ide
fr om th e so -called "cri es" of her w ritt en tabl et ): she dist ru st s the ora l
discou r se of word s th at are , she says. "too fine " (487). H ip po lyt us likewise clai ms not to have th e ability to speak in pu blic but to have some
" There is a sense in w hich . a t least fro m the au thoria l view poi nt. eve n a n
en tire pl ay cou ld be an instan ce of fixed . wr itte n spe ech . alt ho ug h thi s pos sibility plays a ro le most imp ort antl y only in th e plays of Ar istopha nes. He r efer s to
his a udie nce havin g , for ins ta nce . texts of Aesc hy lus or Eur ipide s in han d (Frogs
I (13) . Of co urse his pa rodies of Euripide s' play s. like tha t of the He/e n in Thesm oph oriazu sae. could be tho ug ht of in a simila r way . but a parody has the free dom to change word ing.
13 E.g. B. Knox . "The Hippolytu s of Euri pide s," yeS 13 ( 1952 ). reprinted in
Word and Ac tion (Balti more 1979) 205- 230; N . Rabino wi tz . "Female s pee ch and
fem ale sexua lity: Euri p ides' Hip poly tus as model. " in Mar ilyn Skin ner , ed .. Res cuing Cr eusa: New Me tho do log ical Ap p ro aches to Wome n in A nt iqui ty
(Lubboc k. TX 1987) 127- 14° ; LaUI'a McClu r e . Spo ken Like a Woman : Speec h and
Gen der in Ath enian Drama (Pr ince to n (999) 146-15 2. g ives special a tte ntion to
judicia l d iscou r se in th e Hippoly tus.
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expertise conversing in small groups (986-7). We imagine him as a sor t
of Socratic dialectician; he is right that he is unsuccessful in oratory.
Theseus distrusts Hippolytus' cleverness with words (1038 , 1045. 1( 64);
he himself makes a formal charge and follows it with a curse. The
Nurse takes as her guide the "w ri tings of the ancients," to which all
people. even a slave nurse. apparently have acces s (451). ' 4 The se writings give sup por t for her "second thoughts " (436). Ari stotle est eem s
ancient writings very highly (Rh. I.IS. I376 aI6-17). but in the Hippolytus their popular aspect seems emphasized. inasmuch as even a slave
Nurse may share in their teachings. The democratic notions of evidence
and law that the Nurse invokes are in stark contrast to the aristocratic
principles of Phaedra. which preclude open discourse as well as compromise. "
In the Hippolytus written documents do not come off very well at
all. 16 They seem part of the sort of sophistic "technology" Theseus indicts when he proclaims that humans have invented myriad technei,
mechanisms , and discoveries. but fall short in moral education (917 - 20).
But Theseus also outlines in a striking way the di stinctions between
formal, oral means of proof. such as oaths. oral arguments tIogoi), and
the written accusation of Phaedra (960- 1). ironically reversing the hier archy that will be vindicated by the end of the play.
I now wish to review the roles of various sorts of evidence in the
play more or less in the order that Aristotle treats them in the Rhetoric
1.15·
LAW S

Within the societal construct invented by the playwright. law s contribute to setting out a deontological framework. They form part of the way
in which a moral epistemology is framed, so that the character s and
14 P. Easterling. "Anachronism in Greek tragedy. " ]HS 105 (1985) 1-10 . argue s that the "writings " (ypa<poc) are actually paintings, but the ancients referred to must be Homer and He siod (d. Xenoph. fr. r 10K). Theseus also
imagines Hippolytus " honor ing the smoke of many book s " (954 lToAAwv ypoll1l0TWV TIIlWV KOlTVOVC)as part of some Orphic bacchanals.
15 Cf. E. Supp. 429- 37 on the democratic asp ect of written law s. Knox (abo ve ,
n. 13) 218 overstates the Nurse 's democratic cre dentials; her cha ra cter is decid edl y slavish. Euripides' democratic audience would hardly hav e identified w ith
her .
16 B.E. Goff. The Noose of Words: Readings of Desire, Violence and Language in Euripides' Hippolytus (Cambridge r990) 95-I04, sets the issu es of
writing in the Hippolytus in a wider context. See also G.S. Melt zer. "Th e 'just
voice' as paradigmatic metaphor in Euripides' Hippoly tu s," Helios 23 (1996)
173-r90.
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chor us (and audience) may know wh at beh av iours oug ht to be pursu ed
or r ejected . Other fact or s also cont ribute to th e moral epistemo logy.
such as wise say ings tgnom eh and divin e pr onouncements. Within th e
mythologies of the tragedies. the status of law s (nom oI) is not the same
as in historical contexts : they are unlikely . fOJ' instance. to be und erstood as dem ocratically enacted written statutes such as tho se that Ari stotle ha s in mind in Rh . 1.15. Nevertheless. the y represent prescriptive
and pro scriptive norms who se authority is to be enforced by th e kin g .
or wh oever is in cha rge.
In th e r he tor ical handbook of Ari stotle. laws ar e the firs t sor t of
documentar y evidence discussed . I hav e arg ued elsewh er e that in earlier handbooks. from whi ch he derived his discussion . it wa s probabl y
not law s that ap pear ed fir st but the wr itt en cha rge s mad e by the pr osecutor and def endant. the enklema and enti graph c." How ev er . th ese
docum ent s mad e r efer ence to some injust ice cover ed by a law and then
linked th at law with so me pa rt icular event. The particular a p plications
of law s are legally as significa nt as the law s th em selv es. In prosecut in g
Socrates. for instance. Meletu s made th e enklema that Socra tes comm itted imp iet y becau se he believed in god s oth er than tho se r ecogni zed by
the poli s and cor r up ted th e young (Ap. 24b8-C:!). He thu s contra vened
the law again st impi et y. Socr ates accor ding ly devotes a grea t deal of
spa ce not to the law per se, but to Meletu s' en k lem e, his particular a pplicat ion of the law. (In pr actice . Attic for en sic or ator y also cite s and
discusses man y law s that ar e not dire ctly at issue in th e case but th at fill
out its deontol ogical cont ext.)
In the Hippolytus, th e cent ral event und er dispute is H ippolytus '
purported r a pe of Phaed r a. At 885. The seu s addr esse s him self to th e
polis and make s his formal charge again st Hippolytu s:
iWlTOAlc.
' llTlToAUTOCEuviic Tiic E ~ iic ETAT]81yEiv
[3ic;x . TO CE ~ VOV ZT]VOC o ~ ~ · clTl ~a ca c .
8H4-6

Ho, City! Hippolytus has dared touch my marriage-bed by force. dishonor ing the holy eye of Zeus.
By say ing ico lTOAle. he is not yelling out for assistance (p ace Barrett ).
since as a sovereig n kin g und er no per son al th r eat he obvio us ly has no
need of assistance. No r is he calling fo r witne sses in the manner of a
suppliant (pace Halle ran ); he is hardly a su ppliant. ,8 Instead he formally
' 7 Mirhady (above. n. 4) 9-12 . Cf. Carey (above. n. 7).
18 W.s. Barrett. Euripide s. Hippolytos (Oxford 196!) 333;M.R. Halleran. Euripide s. Hippolytus (Warminster 1995 ) 224.
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proclaims before the polis what any accusation must. first a minor
premise that makes a particular claim of fact . namely that Hippolytus
raped Phaedra . and a link to his major premise . that in so doing Hip polytus ha s committed a religious outrage. The implicit law would tak e
the form "if a man rapes another's wife he offends Zeu s." As accuser
and judge Theseus wastes no time. but immediately passes sentence: he
calls on Poseidon to render punishment (887-90). Implicit in Theseus'
charge is that Hippolytus is the cause of Phaedra's death: at least that is
how Hippolytus understands him (933; d . 1149) . In the law code of
Draco. a (preliminary) attribution of cau se (aitia) wa s necessary in any
unnatural death. '? Even if a piece of equipment failed or an animal misbehaved in such a way as to cause death. the city magistrates. or
"kings." meeting in the Prytaneion were obliged to attribute cause to
that piece of equipment or animal and to dispose of it beyond the city
limits (Arist. Ath. 57.4 : D. 23.76 : Harp. s.v. ElTl Tlpvrcvstco) . In Sophocles' Oedipus the King. Oedipus reacts with dismay that the city fathers
never discovered the cause of Laius' death. That the city was then af flicted with religious pollution and plague was th e natural re sult. He
immediately issues his edict against the unknown killer (223-51). Not
only as king but also as a relative of th e deceased . Th eseu s is obliged to
make a public proclamation of his charge.
Hippolytus must then flee the "cause. " the eitie. for Phaedra 's death
that has been attributed to him by The seus (WCTE c' aiTiav <pvyEIV 961).
The expression cl'rlcv <pVyEIV means "to make a (successful) defense" as
much as it means. literally. "to escape the charge of causation." It is important to recognize that the attribution of cause. the accusation. is in
many circumstances only a first step. In Athens. a person who is
charged in this way may seek the protection of the courts as an elaborate litigation process is undertaken. He must stay clear of sacred areas.
including the agora (Ant. 6.35). but until the court process is complete
he may continue to live in Athens. For this reason it should come as no
surprise that Hippolytus' trial occurs after he has been condemned.
Hippolytus' antigraphe to Theseus' enklema takes the form of a defense speech in which he centers on his own character as one who could
not have done the deed. on his lack of motive. and finally. since he ha s
no supporting witness. on his swearing an oath. Only after his main
speech does Hippolytus take issue seemingly on a point of law. arguing
19 0 . IG 1 1IS (J3 104) 11. 11-13 Stroud and Gagarin : olKclsEv OE TOile ~aelAEa e
aiTlov qiovo ETvOl TOV epyaeclllEvov E ~oAEveavTa C'the kings judge the agent or
the planner causative of the murder "). Note that in Draco the kings' judgment
about cause is the fir st step in the judicial procedure. It immediately divert s
miasma away from the poli s.
2
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that if their situations were r eversed, he would not have exiled Th eseu s
but summa r ily killed him with his ow n hand s (10 41-44), re cou r se th at is
allowe d a cu ckolded hu sband o n findin g a n ad u lte ro us lo ve r in his
w ife' s bed (Lys . 1.27) . Alth ou gh Hipp olytu s' a r g ume nt is oste ns ib ly a
point of law , in th is pa ssage he see ms to be im pl ying that These us ' failing to wi eld th e sw or d immed iately is an indica tion that he is in fact unsu r e ab out the que sti on of fa ct , whether Hippolytus actually raped
Phaedra . At 1046 Th eseu s r es po nds by condemning Hippolytus for
proposin g a law to sui t him self: he ar gue s th at exile is a har sh er mea sure than immediate executi on :
oux oirrco 6av IJ,
w cmp cV ca vTCiJ TOVOE np Ou6TjKaC vou ov
Ta x vc y a p " A lonc pi;!CTOC av op\ ovcTvx El'
cr. AA' EKrrc rp cocrc lj>vyac cr. AnTEVWV x6 ov oc
~E VTj V En' c lov Xurrp ov cr. VTAnCEl
C (3iov .
1O' 15~

You are not going to die that way, according to this law you just laid
down for yourse lf-for a swift death is eas iest for a des pera te
man-but wanderin g as an exile from your ancestral land over foreign
soil you will dr ain out a life of misery.
Both Hlppolyt us' reco urs e to th is pr incipl e and The seus' w illing ne ss to
engage in de ba te over it as a "law " follow patt ern s fa milia l' in for ensic
or ato ry . Hippol ytu s uses a "r ever sal argume nt. "!O and Lysias 1 pr esent s
a sim ilar debat e abo ut wh eth er Ath en s' law s actu all y pr escr ibe th e immediate killin g of an adulter er caug ht in th e act."
At a no ther lev el. law s pr ovide a normative conte xt within wh ich the
ac tio ns of the pla y tak e pla ce. In th e foren sic sp eec hes . ma ny law s not
di rectl y re leva nt to th e cont ested issu e a re likew ise int r odu ced in or de r
to giv e a no rm ati ve co nte xt. By th e end of th e pla y . Hippolytus is
prai sed for his fidelit y to th e go ds in abiding by the oa ths th at kept him
fr om p r op er-ly defending him self . But at th e beginn ing of th e pla y , his
ref usa l to hon our Ap hrodi te is ide ntified as un w ise. At 91-9 his Serva nt
inquires wh eth er Hippolytu s recognizes a hu man la w agai nst ar roga nt
prid e. and th en ind uces Hippolytu s him self to volunteer that th e same
law hold s for th e god s inasmuch as hum an s em ploy the god s ' law s. The
sta tus of the nomos is thu s heightened. At 459-66 Phaedra 's Nu r se likewi se chas tises her mi stress for not submitting to wh at she refe rs to as
20 On the hypoth etiscb c Roll cn te usch , see G. Thur-, Beweisfii hr ung vor den
Sch wurgerichts hoicn A the ns. Die Prok lesis z ur Basano s (Vienna 1977) 269- 27 1.

" See the debate in E.M. Har ris, "Did the Athenians regar d seduction as a
worse crime than rap e?," C Q 40 (1990) 370-377 . and C. Ca r-ey, "Rape and adulter y in Athenian law. " CQ45 (1995) 407-4 17.
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human "laws" that tolerate discrete adultery. Like Hippolytus' Servant,
she cites the gods' submission to these laws, their adulterous entanglements, as further evidence of the validity of these "laws. " She add s to
the legalistic formulation of her argument by saying that Phaedra's father should have begotten her on different terms (Enl PllTOIC) from
those that govern most humans."
Laws are also introduced to explain the actions of the gods. At 1329
Artemis cites the gods' law of non-interference in each other's activities.
which explains why she does not stop Aphrodite from choreographing
Hippolytus' demise. Zeus guarantees this law, so instead of stopping
Aphrodite, Artemis announces that she will take vengeance on her.
The end of the play offers still more insights into law as Artemis first
recognizes that, while Theseus made a mistake (hamartia 1334). his ignorance acquits him of evil (1335, 1406), that is, from the charge of
homicide from foreknowledge (pronoia). He should thus gain pardon
(sungnome 1325). Her declaration is akin to that of Draco's Ephetai,
who make a determination (olayv[w]v[a]l) whether a homicide was
unintentional (IG P I IS [J3 I04] line 17).13Then Hippolytus "frees" The seus of the homicide (CE TOVO' EAEV8EpW oovou) and "releases" him
from bloodtguilt) (acp1llc o'lllaToc 11' EAEV8EpOV), a prerogative of a victim (I449-50; d . D. 37.59), calling on Artemis to witness his statement
(1451) . Without the (deceased) victim's consent it appears that these two
steps would take the form of the family members' reconciling
(aioEcac80l) with the killer (IG I' 115 [P 104] lines 13. 15-16) followed by
the phratry members' readmission of him through a purificatory rite.
which cleanses away the blood guilt (IG F 115 [P 1041 line 18; A. Eum.
656). '4
WITNESSES ' 5

In the epistemology of Athens' courts a statement (logos) is only that
unless a confirmatory statement of someone with knowledge (ouoxoyic
22 For the expression ETTi PIlTOIC. see Arist. EN 1162°25-30 and Iso c. 18.10 -14.
who emphasize the legalism of recourse to such terms. which are to govern
specific situations.
13 Even at 892 the Chorus remarks that later The seu s will "determine"
(YVWCIJ) that he has made a mistake in sentencing Hippolytus. The function of
the Ephetai seems similarly also to review the initial judgment of causation.
24 For a detailed account of laws in Greek tragedy. see now E. Harris. "Antigone as lawyer. or the ambiguity of nomos." in E. Harris and L. Rubinstein .
eds .. The Law and the Courts in Ancient Greece (London 2004) 19-56.
' 5 See the lengthy footnote on witnesses in C. Luschnig, Time Holds the Mir ror: A Study of Knowledge in Euripides' Hippolytus (Leiden 1988) 3 n. 1.
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Rh .AI. 15.1), or so me othe r basis f I' belief tpis tis). ra ises its
ep iste m ic sta tus. Ath en s' law cou rt s r ecogni zed w itn ess test im on y
(rnar t ur ia) as the sta nda r d confirmator y sta te me nt , but in Athenian
demo cracy only fr ee male s could pr ovid e rnarturia. In tr agedy th e term
is used mor e wid ely , but t he iss ues tha t pri vileged free males as wi tnesses areimplicit.
Th e cond emnation of Hippolytu s r ests primarily on a que stion of
fact rather than law. So the issu e is wh ose state ment of th e facts to believe. These us claim s that Ph aedra wa s r aped , and Hipp olytu s claim s
never to have tou ched her. Because she is dead, Pha edra giv es her testimony through a sea led tablet and cannot be cro ss-e xamined (1336-7) .
Becau se of his oath, Hippolytu s is prevented fr om deta ilin g the true
circ umstances of her death.
In Athenia n law liti gants so ught to sup port th eir ver sion of event s.
th eir mo ral pr obity , and th eir civi c dev oti on, among other thin gs ,
throu gh rnarturia. As sa id , the witnesses wer e fr ee, adult males. C hildr en , wo me n , and sla ves wer e debar r ed fr o m giving rnarturia in th e
popul ar law court. These peculiarities of the Athe nian democr acy ca nnot be r eproduced entirely on stage . There is, after all , no civic court
em pane lled, other th an th e play 's a ud ience, whic h was la r gely if not
exclus ively male. Th e jud ge in th e Hi ppo ly t us is Th eseu s alo ne ; he is
both a king and th e head of th e hou sehold of wh ich both Phae d r a a nd
Hippolytu s are memb er s. He of course can accept th e testim on y of a nyone he wi sh es, mu ch as a priv at e arbitrator in Athens could. Nevert heless. Euri pides see ms to em phas ize sev era l wa ys in wh ich th e rnarturia
of thi s play dive r ges fr om standar d Athen ian fa ensic practice.
CVVEIOOTOC

Ka! Il T)VTllTTOI y E c<pEv56vlj c XPVCljAOTOV
Tilc OUKET' OUCljCdi8E orpocca ivov d 1lE.
<pEP' E~E Ai ~a c TIEpl130ACx C opp cvrcuc rco v
T8w Ti AEl;at 8EAToc Tj8E11
018EAEI.
.362- 5

Wait, here the vel'Y imprints of the golden signet of her who is no
longer appeal to me. Come, let me open its sealed wr appings and see
what this tablet wishes to tell me.
Firs t, Pha ed ra 's testim ony mu st be unpa cked fro m a sealed tabl et (864) .
Th e po int of the de sc r ipt ion is that, despit e her death, her im pri nt
lea ves no doubt that th is is Pha ed ra 's statement. Nothing else is need ed
to confirm its authenticity. In Athens, by the 370S or so, all witness testimony wa s comm itt ed to writin g and r ead aloud in cour t." But the wit ness apparently still had to be pr esent. If somet hing were re ad out that
he wi sh ed to reca nt, he could do so . In th e Phe cdrus. Plat o details sev 26

R.J. Bonner . Evidence in A thenian Courts (Chicago 1905) 46-4 8.
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eral problems with documents committed to writing. e.g. that they cannot be cross-examined (274b-278c). but in Athenian law the committing
of testimony to writing was thought to allow more precision and accountability (D. 45.44. 46.6. 47.8). Posthumous testimony in Athens was
possible. but it formed the great exception to rules against hearsay evidence." It was not done through sealed messages. like wills. but communicated by people entrusted with it orally by the deceased before
death (Ant. 1.30) .
Theseus sees the tablet wishing to tell him something (865). crying
aloud (877). and even as a song sounding with its writings (879- 80).28
Euripides gives full measure to the paradox of testimony delivered
through writing rather than a live voice. through a dead person and not
a live witness (972). Theseus "sees" its sounding. The intensity of his
own emotional response is reflected in what he sees as the cries of the
tablet.
In his prosecution speech against Hippolytus, Theseus weighs the
credibility of Phaedra vs. Hippolytus (936-80). In doing so. he begins by
using the same criteria for evidence that appear in the rhetorical handbooks a hundred years later. namely. Phaedra 's putative enmity against
Hippolytus and the profit she might gain through false testimony
against him (962-5; d. Arist. Rh. 1.15. 1376a30. Anax. Rh.Al. 15.2). However. enmity (or friendship) and profit motives could almost always be
suggested. and so they lack much force and appear relatively rarely in
forensic oratory. Where Theseus puts more emphasis. and where I expect many of Euripides' Athenian spectators would have taken more
interest, is in the idea that Phaedra's testimony might be invalid because
she is a woman.
aAA' WC TO ucopov avopaCIV

~EV

aUKEVI,

yvval~i o' E~1TE<pVKEV;

966-7

But (will you say) that there is no foolishness in man. but that it is innate in women?

This invalidity results from what Theseus calls TO IlWPOV, a foolishness
associated with sexual intemperance (966; d. 644). At the end of the
Messenger speech in which Hippolytus' fatal accident is announced. the
Messenger states that he would not believe Hippolytus guilty even if the
entire race of women hanged themselves and all the pine trees of Mount

27 On hearsay. see Ant. 5.74: D. 44.55,46.7.8.57.4: Is. 3.20 .
28 A tablet plays a role in S. Tr. 46. 156.683, in E. fA 35. 98-105. 107-110. 157,
and ITS82-go. 760-6S . 769-71. See P.A. Rosenmeyer. Ancient Epistolary Fictions:
The Letter in Greek Literature (Cambridge 2001) 61-97.
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Ida we r e filled with acc usa tions again st him (12 52 - 4) . He condem ns both
wom en and written accusations on wo oden tablet s. Euri pides ma y per hap s have found a n even mor e immediate point of agr eement am on g
his matu r e male audie nce wh en he has Theseus counter th is noti on by
ment ionin g that young men. like Hipp olytu s, ar e even more dem ent ed
by th eir sex dr ives than women (968-70) ; of cours e th at d id not pr ev ent
yo ung men from act in g as witn esses in Athens. Th eseu s conclude s his
con sid eration of cr ed ibility by point ing to th e pr esenc e of th e cor pse of
Ph aed ra . whi ch is. he says . his "clear est witn ess" (rrc po v-roc IlcIpTVp OC
ca<pEcTcITOV 97 1-2) . By ment ion ing that th e cor ps e is pr esent. Euri pid es
ha s Th eseu s use o ne of th e most com mon expr ess ions from At he nian
fore nsic ora to ry for valid atin g the knowl ed ge of a witn ess. na mely. th e
fact th at th ey wer e pr esent at th e incide nt under d ispute (d. 286) .'9 That
These us ' not ion of th e w itn ess ' " pr ese nce " is diff er ent fr om th e usu al
for en sic no tion add s to th e ir on y. Like Lucre tia in th e Roma n tr aditi on .
Ph aedra 's death. th r ou gh su icide . adds to her cr ed ibility in The se us '
mind. but Ar temi s lat er point s out th at in dyin g she d estroyed any test s
of her word s (1336-7) .
In his apo log ia. Hipp olytu s bem oan s th e f ct th at he has no wi t ness
to his cha r ac ter (I022-24) .Ju Since he is pr eclud ed by his oa th fro m di scussing th e cir cumstances of Phaedra 's death . he ca n say nothing abo ut
that except th at he d id not tou ch her . So he bases his defen se on his own
character as someone wh o would not do wh at is allege d. Abo ut his
character . howe ver. he claim s not to have a w itn ess. whi ch is sur pr ising
ina sm uch he is in Tro ezen and that is where he gr ew up ( 1 1-12) . We
mi ght pu t th is ga p down to d r am at ic con ceit (Pitthe us might have appea r ed in th e pla y . but does not ). but th e evidence r ule in the Are opag us
homi cid e court ma y be opera tive: witn esses th er e had to sw ea r th at
the y kn ew wh eth er 0/' not th e defend ant was the cause (aitios) of th e
mu rd er (Ant. 4.1.1, 5. 12; Lys. 4 .4 ). Char acter w itnesses ar c not to play a
role in homicide tr ials.
Later. w hen his defen se has clearl y failed . Hipp olytu s imagi nes th e
hou se abl e to act as witn ess (1074-5) . in voki ng imagery th at Phae d ra
her self used wh en im agin ing th e ri sk s tak en by ad ulte ro us w om en
(41 8) . Theseu s jee r s a t Hip po lytus' flight to this "s peechless witn ess "
' 9 Is. 3 . I 9- 20. Cf. Mir hady (above. n. 8) 262 n. 32.
3U 102 1 (sl I1EV y a p ~ V 11
0 1 110 p TUC oloc slu' Ey W) is potentially ambiguous. Instead of referri ng to a character witness. it might refer to a witness "such as I
am myself." But aside from my argument (above. n. f;) that Athenian democratic
ideology preclud ed intere st in a witness' status, Hi p p oly t u s is clearly imagining
a contest of chara cters between himself and a stilI light-seeing Phacdr a, fro m
which Theseus will know who is evil (102 4; d . !0 75 :, j KOKOC lTE<pUK' a vijp) . The
witness is identified with "{acts" (1024 EpyO IC; d . 10771.
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(1076-77). pas sing over th e clear fact that his own witness . Pha ed ra, is

herself actually silent. The desperation of Hippolytus underlines how
important it wa s to hav e m arturia in Athe ns ' co ur ts . Without it . a liti ga n t might just as w ell have follow ed Strep siades ' sug ges t ion and
hanged himself (AI'. Nu . 779- 80). Hippolytus sugg es ts tim e as an "informer " imenutes) for te stin g th e truth of the situatio n ( 1051 - 2). Without spe a king, Th eseu s r esp ond s. "a n act " ha s tak en th e r ole of inf orme r .
m etiutes (1076-7 ). Inf ormers. ofte n sla ves . pla yed th e role of th e
tn etiutes in Athenian legal disputes. Thei r evide nce did not hav e th e legal for ce of m artu ria. but they could pr ovok e further inv est igat ion."
As with law s . at a different lev el marturia also play s a det erminant
ro le for th e pla yas a whole. As a w oman of her oic statur e , for inst an ce,
Pha edra wi sh es for fam e. and Aphrodite's prolo gu e points out th at she
will get it (47). But just as much as Pha ed ra wants he r hero ic vi rtues
celebr ate d , she doe s not want her shamef ul actions known. and Eu ripides' te xt emphasizes th at they ar e known th rough the knowled ge of
many witnesses (402-6) . Witnesses transform mere words int o accept ed
fac ts ." In th is pl ay , lad en with for en sic terminolo gy. witnesse s ar e to
convey the fame th at po ets ar e to convey in epic and lyric poet ry . Th ese us fears that his loss in th e tr agic com pe tition will sile nce th e victi ms
of his heroic labours as witnesses (977), and eve n the Nu r se aspires to
bein g witnessed performing her ro le well (286).
T ORTURE

Although the pla y pr ovides no direct ev iden ce con cerning to rture, th e
psy chology of th e sla ve Nu r se revea ls consis tency with th e psych ology
of sla ve tortur e at Athe ns. P Since slaves could not give m arturia in Athens , what the y knew ab out legal d isputes could only be credibly ed uce d
by challe ng ing th e oppon ent to und ertak e a bilat er al tortu r e of th e
slave . Th e te rms of th e cha lle nge wer e ge nerally that th e ow ner of th e
slave surr endered th e slave to his op pone nt and th en ove rsa w as th e
o p ponent whipped th e sla ve until both parties w er e satisf ied that th e
sla ve wa s truthful. It was a brutal institution and especially intriguing
because in all the many speec hes that mention such challe nges th er e is
not a single description of the tortu re actually bein g success fully car rie d
1
3 Bonner (abo ve. n. 26) 35 n. 4. See also Ant. 2-4.7: D . 34 .46 ; Lys. 5-4· C. Sega l
"Signs , magic, an d letters in Euripides' Hip po ly t us," in R. Hex ter a nd D. Selde n,
eds .. Innovations of A ntiquity (Londo n 1992) 420-4 60 . 455 n. 68 gives w ildl y inflat ed number s for th e use of th e ver b IJIlVVE1V in the ora tors.
3 2 Ant. 4.1.I . 5.84: d . Is. 3.9, 6.15: and Ar ist. Rh . !.I5. 1376bI6-17·
33 D.C. Mi rh ad y, "The Ath en ian ra tio na le for tortur e." in J. Edm ond son and
V. Hunter . eds .. Law and Social Status in Classical A thens (Oxford 20(0) 53-74·
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thr ough." It has been ar gu ed th at th is is a re su lt of th e fact th at a successfully per form ed bilat er al tortu re ended th e dispute . and so led to no
speeches being composed about it.35
Slaves ar e ubiquitou s in Ath ens: they know man y th ings. The Chor us
turns to th e slave Nurse when the y want to know wh y Phae dra is ill
(267-7 1). Th e Nu r se identifies with the ph ysical and emot ional torment
of her mistress ("one soul feels pain for two " 258- 9) and decide s that its
r emedy lies in verball y re vealin g the truth of its cau se. As with torture.
ph ysical torm ent lead s to the re velat ion of the truth fr om a slave. It had
not fr om th e ar istocra t Phaedr a. The Chor us asks explicitly wh eth er the
Nu r se has appli ed "necess ity" (a v a YKll v) . a word ide ntified with tortu r e by Ari stotl e (Rh. 1.15. 1376 b32). But Phaedra succumbs only to th e
aris tocra tically va lida ted compulsion of the Nurse's supplication (325- 6.
335).36

For students of Athenian torture Eur ipides con st ruct s an excha nge
betw een Phaedra and th e N ur se of part icular in eres t:
- Ea u ' OlJap TElv' ou yap sc c' OlJaPTOV I.J.
- ou oTiS' EKOUCa y '. EV OEcol AEAEi'l' 0 lJOI
323 - 4

- Let me go wro ng [i.e, die]!It's not you ( wrong.
- I won't willingly fail: it'll be up to you.
Antip ho n arg ues a com monplace r egarding slave torture. that a slave
under tortur e. in order to be free of his imm e iate sufferi ng. will even
say so me th ing th at will lead to his ow n death late r (Ant. 6.25: d . Lys.
4.35) . Here Pha edr a is will ing to accept the tor tur e of a p r olon ged
death. but, in ord er to end her own imm edi at e suffe r ing . th e Nurse
dr ives on. eve n th ou gh Pha ed ra warn s th at learning th e truth will destroy her (329 ). In th e end. in a clever reve rsa l of th e interrogation. the
re velatio n actuall y does come fr om the mouth of the slave . th e Nurse, as
Phaedra is qu ick to point out (345 . 352). Not only does th e Nu r se re vea l
th e truth w ith Ph aed r a. but she also tells Hippolytu s and in so doing
destroys her mi st r ess (596- 7), as th e ar istocr at had fear ed th e slave
would (685-7). The "noble " wom en of Tr oizen ar e trust ed to be sile nt .
howev er . gi ving their assu ran ce with an oa th (710 -14). Altho ug h th e
Nurs e initially r eacts with horr or at the th ought of Phaed r a being adu lter ou s with Hippolytu s , she changes her mind. She has wh at she ca lls
her "second thou ght s " (436). whi ch confor m to her slave's conce ption of
34 Aristop hanes' Frogs (61 5-7 3 ) comes closest to depicting a successfully
completed tortu re.
35 Mirhady (above. n. 10) .
36 Ovid's story of Myrrha (M et. 10 .3 11- 502) provides a closeparallel.
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"nothing in excess" (265). This sort of malleable resolution in slave s is
just the sort the Athenians had to imagine in order to think that torturing slaves would work. It makes the Nurse. unlike the nobl e women.
incapable of guaranteeing her statements with an oath. and Euripides
never suggests that she might.
It might be a fair question to ask why Hippolytus does not challenge
Theseus to have the Nurse tortured. After all. she would presumably
have exculpated him under torture. After she leaves the stage. her
status. living or dead. is never mentioned. The Athenian spectators
might even have wondered why Hippolytus did not take refuge in thi s
sort of challenge. But Hippolytus had sworn not to reveal Phaedra 's
sickness. so that. even if he had had the Nurse tortured only on th e
point of his own culpability. Theseus would have inquired further from
the Nurse to get confirmatory circumstantial information. In Oedipus
Tyretuius. when Oedipus tortures the shepherd by having his hands
twisted back (1l54) on the specific point of whether the shepherd had
handed over a baby to the messenger from Corinth (1156). he likewis e
follows up by getting further information (116 2-81). Such further inquiry in the case of the Nurse would have revealed Phaedra 's illne ss
and the Nurse's illicit proposition to Hippolytus, so Hippolytus would
have revealed by roundabout mean s the information he had swor n not
to reveal (1033).
OATH

Within the epistemology of Athenian dispute resolution. torture and
oath have a symmetrical relationship. Both involve violence as a guarantee of knowledge. Torture applies immediate violence. which stops
when knowledge is achieved. It works on slaves becau se th ey cannot
think beyond their immediate comfort. Through self-impr ecation. oath s
threaten future violence if th e knowledge educed thr -ough it turns out to
be counterfeit. Only free people can think about such future con sequences.
The most notorious reference in the play to an issue of an atechnos
pistis is the oath sworn by Hippolytus and his claim. "my tongue swore
but my mind is unsworn" (i] yAwcc' 6~w~oX'. i] OE 'Ppr,v CxVW~OTOC
6 12). He had sworn to the Nurse to keep their conversation private (d.
1306). but now finds himself appalled by the con sequences of his commitment. He would have done well to bear in mind Xenophanes' dictum. cited by Aristotle. "it' s unfair for an impious person to challenge a
pious one " (Rh . 1371'19-21 OUK Icn lTPOKAT]CIC aVTT] TCxcE[3EI rrpoc
EUcE[3ii). The Nurse. as a slave. was not qualified to swear oaths; she
should not have demanded one from Hippolytus.
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It seems possible that the Nurse refers to such an oath as the sign
(cn usiov 514) needed from Hippolytus. which . when combined with her
lov e charms. will end Phaedra 's love-sickness without disgrace or
harm. " She manipulates Phaedra 's ari stocratic fidelity to suppliancy:
here she ha s anticipated Hippolytus' ari stocratic fidelity to oath as her
mechanism for avo iding disgrace. The conjoining of th e oa th with the
love cha r ms also gives it an almo st magical power .
Hippolytu s' claim about the disjun ction of speech and int enti on typifies man y of the play' s ironies and the pr obl ematic asp ect s of oath
swear ing . Hippol ytu s' mind wa s duped and so he feels un comm itt ed to
the tongue's oath. yet he still abides by it. despite its leading to his bein g
cur sed and dying: thi s is an aristocrat's fidelit y to his oath. This type of
oath is known as "p r omissory": it appears less commonly in forensic
disputes. In Athenian law such oath s wer e used at var ious point s simply
as formal p rocedures. Litig ant s swore . for instanc e, to spea k to th e
point (Ar ist. Ath. 67 . 1). But in ge ner al Ath eni an law was econo mical in
its oath- swearing requirements. To swe ar to speak "to th e point " wa s
not necessarily to swear to speak the truth. That is, Athenian pro cedu r e
did not generally require both sides to swear to spea k th e truth since
that would have required one to commit per jur y. Such a procedure
would have invited the god s to decid e who was speaking th e truth and
who wa s committing perjury, and thei r decision and punishment might
just as well have been substituted for the legal ones. The exception was
homicide cases. where life and death was alread y at stake.
Hippolytus offers to The seus what is called an "evidentiar y oath " in
lieu of having his own witness or th e de ad wom an fo r crossexam inati on (102 2-7). The evidentiar y oa th was diffe rent fr om th e
promisso ry oath . Litigants resorted to it when they had no witne sses or
wh en witne sses appearing for both sides contr ad icted each o ther."
Hippolytu s' situation can be understo od in diff er ent wa ys: eithe r he has
no witnesses. 01 ' the witn esses. he and Pha edra , contra d ict eac h other .
The asser tion of his oath (1026) counte r s the cen tr al claim of The seus'
charge, both before th e polis (885-6) and to H ippol ytus' face (943-4).
over whether Hippolytus had ins ulted Theseu s' marriage bed . though
the wo rd ing varies slightly . Segal has ably expl or ed the iro nies of Hipp olytus' imprecations against him self and thei r con sonance with The seus' curs e and the actua l cir cum stan ces of Hippol ytu s ' de ath. "
The cho r us cons ide rs Hippolytu s' oaths a su fficient defen se . citing
37
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On signs. see Segal (above. n, 31) 425-434.
0 . D. 47.5.8: Lye. 1.28.
C. Segal, "Curse and oath in Eur ipides' Hipp olytus," Ramu s 1 ( 1972) 165-

180. emphasizes many points unconnected with forensic practice.
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them as "no small basis for credence " (rrtcrtv au CJ.lIKPOV I036-7). Theseus rejects the oaths and Hippolytus' entire defense with them. Hippolytus then asks him specifically about the issue of the oaths:
- OUo'OpKOV OUOE TTlcTIV OUOE ~O:VTEWV
<pti~ac EAEyf;acOKplTOV EKf3aAElc !-IE yfic ;
- ti oEATocilOEKAT1poV au oEOEY~EVll
KaTllYOPEIcov mere TOVC O· UTTEp Ko:pa
qiorrcovrcc OpVIC TTOAA' EyW XaiPEIV AEyw.
10 55-9

- Will you test neither my oath nor my credibility nor the sayings of
seers? Will you banish me from the land without trial?
- This tablet here waits on no lottery and speaks credible things against
you; but the birds flying above my head. I bid good riddance.
Theseus puts Hippolytus' oath in direct conflict with the tablet. a written form of evidence. Hippolytus suggests consultation with seers (one
thinks of Teiresias' appearances in Sophocles). But the essential antithesis in terms of credibility (rr!cTlv/mcTo) is between the oath and the
document. Artemis later uses almost the same wording as Hippolytus
(1321-2). For us the challenge is to understand Hippolytus' terminology:
does the oath differ from the pistis. or. as seems more likely. is he asking "won't you test (EAEysac) the credibility (pis tis) of my oath through
the sayings of seers?" It seems the seer's expertise might corne into play
in assessing victims used in a sacrificial rite to complement the oath
swearing. or. as here. to take auspices in conjunction with the oath (d.
Ph. 838). The use of the lottery was a pervasive part of the Athenian
democracy. Theseus' denigration of it is not only impious. but offensive
to one of the fundamental mechanisms by which. for instance, Athenian
judges were selected.
The Hippolytus privileges certain pious forms of speech. such as oaths
and the statements of prophets (1055. 13°9, 1320-2). as well as the revelations of time (IOSI). while suggesting su spicion against what is inscribed on tablets and the statements of women and slaves. Even without the repute of an oracle the tablet. Theseus says, "makes a credible
prosecution speech" (IOSS). although Artemis later reveals the writings
to be false (131 I). Theseus judges his son to be refuted by a dead woman
(944-5). than whom. he says. no oaths or speech could be str onger
(9 60-

1) .

Even though the full transition to written evidence in Athens' democratic courts was several decades away when the Hippolytus wa s
produced in the early 420S. Euripides clearly understood many rhetorical arguments that surrounded oral vs. written statements. laws. witness testimony, the slave psychology that lay behind the Athenian rationale for torture. and oaths. In the play he had to recreate the se
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arg uments in an arc haic context. a monar chical household . a wo rl d in
whi ch aris tocra ts . males in part icular . tr ade on their charac ter and their
solemn wo rd . Nevertheless. he rev eals th at th er e wer e man y ideas sur ro unding Ar istotle's docum ent ar y ev ide nce . his atechnoi pistcis. alrea dy current almost a hund r ed years before Aristo tle's Rhetoric."
D EPARTMENT OF H UMANITIES
S IMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

BURNABY. Be VsA 1S6

40 A ver sio n of th is pap er wa s read at th e confere nce "Epea and Grammata:
Ora l and Wri tte n Co mmu nicatio n in Ancie nt Gr eece. " org a nized by Ian Wor th ingt on at th e Universi ty of Missou r i-Columbi a in [u e of 2 0 0 0 . I am tha nkful
to the parti cipant s at th e confer ence for th eir discussion and to th e referees for
this journal for their s uggestions .
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QUEEN MOUSA. MOTHER AND WIFE(?)
OF KING PHRAATAKES OF P ARTHIA :
A RE-EVALUAnON OF THE EVIDENCE

J. M. BIGWOOD
Few of the scholars who refer to Queen Mousa are other than negative
in their appraisal of her.' They dwell on the cunning of this former
Italian slave-girl, sent as a gift by the emperor Augustus to the Parthian
king Phraates IV and later elevated to the rank of queen. They draw
attention to her scheming to ensure that her son Phraatakes (Phraates
V) succeed to the throne rather than the ..rightful" heirs. to her supposed murder of the king and to what has been felt to be equally heinous. if not more so. an alleged marriage to her son. But these details.
and in addition the co-rulership that some claim she exercised with
Phraatakes.' are not exactly what the ancient evidence attests. The following pages seek to determine what we really know of her astonishing
career and role at the court.
There are of course some obvious difficulties. Our sources for Parthian history in general, in large part the writings of Greeks and Romans. with their characteristic bias against anything eastern. are highly
unsatisfactory.' Moreover. although the polygamy of the kings is solidly
attested. singularly little is known about the women of the Parthian
court. Even for Mousa, about whom we have much more information
than we have about any of the others. the evidence is not extensive. On
the literary side there is only a tale related by Josephus in Book 18 of his
jewish Antiquities:' Other authors. including Velleius. Tacitus and Dio.
I E.g. Debevoise (r938) 143 and
147-149: Cumont (1939) 337-338: Frye (1984)
236- 237: Karras-Klapproth (1988) 95-96; Schottky (1991) 61-63; Wolski (1993)
147-149; d. also the picturesque but unreliable account of Verstandig (2001)
217-227. to which I make no further reference. Many of course (with some justification) ignore or more or less ignore the queen. e.g. Romer (1979); Campbell
(1993): Gruen (1996) 158-163. I have not yet seen Gaslain (20°3), of which I
learned after I had made my final revi sions.
2 E.g. Cumont (r939) 338: Frye (1984) 237: Schottky ([991) 62-63.
3 An overview of the sources is provided by Wiesehofer (1996a) 117-1 29.
while WiesehOfer (1998) brings together a number of important articles on thi s
subject.
4 For the Parthian material in general in Josephus see the useful discussion
(with bibliography) of Rajak (1998).
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mak e no mention of her . alt ho ug h th ey pr ovid e necessa r y backg r ound
inform at ion ." How ever. the r e is also some numism at ic evide nce . a bout
w hich a few pr eliminar y com ments sho uld be ma de .
O ne ser ies of Phraata kes' coins. tet r ad r ac ms, drachms a nd br onze
issu es . in a ll a sma ll n umbe r. dem and s particular atte ntion. This grou p
fea tures on th e reverse. mo st re mar kab ly for Par th ian coin s. a port r ait
of Mou sa and th e legend (on th e tet r ad ra chm s and d ra chrn s) 8EAC
OYPANIAC MOYCHC BACIAICCHC . "[coin ] of th e Goddess Oura nia
Mousa Queen." The obverse bear s. as is nor mal. a port r ait of the king .
a nd in ad d ition . a lthough o nly on t he tet r ad r achms . t he leg e nd
BAC IAEWC BAC IAEWN . " [coin ] of the King of Kings ."6 Besides th e
coi ns w ith Mou sa . th e re ma ini ng iss ues of Phraa ta kes' r eign (S 56 and
57) also deser ve com me nt. These belon g to th e same den om ination s and
bea r a portrait of Phraatakes alone.' The tet r ad r aclun s of both gro up s
(those wi th th e quee n and th ose wit ho ut). m inte d as were a lmo st all
Pa r th ia n tet r ad r ach ms at Seleu keia , are of part icul ar sig nifica nce. Unlike most co ins of th e othe r den om inat ion s. th ey carry a da te . The tctra dr ac hms with Mou sa belon g to th e per iod fro m Mar ch A.D . I to Septemb er A.D. 4 (the months bein g ap proxi ma tion s)." The tet r-ad ra chrn s of
5 The major accco unt s , whic h wo uld ha ve cov er ed at least part of her lifetime. i.e.. th e His toriee Philippicee of Pom peius Trog us (known by a nd la r ge
only fro m Justin 's epit om e). Stra bo 's Hy po mne ma ta a nd Arr-ians Pert hi ke , a r e
regrettab ly lost. Eve n Dio 's acco unt of th e per iod is kn own only fro m later
abri dge me nts . For asse ss me nts of the accoun ts of Parthia in Strabo's Geograp hy . in Tr ogu s-Justin . and in Tacitu s. see r esp ectivel y Drijv er s. van Wickev oort
Cro mmelin a nd Ehrhardt in Wieseh Ofer (1998).
6 Ill. 2 and 3. The type is brie fly discu ssed by Kahrstedt (1910) 286-28 7. FOI'
the most complete list see Type 58 in Sellwo od (1980). referred to hereafter as S.
This wo r k also pr ovides th e most comple te listin g of the Parthi an coins in ge nera l. However . give n tha t kings (before th e second half of th e first century A.D.)
are norm all y ide nt ified on ly by the thro ne-name Arsakes a nd not by personal
name . attr -ibuti on s in particular may be contr-overs ial. For an ove r view of Par thian coinage see Alram (1987). and for r ecent wo rk Alram (199 8) . On th e iconogr aph y of Parthia n co ins and its evo lution see no w Varda nya n (2001 ). The
lege nd on the drachms is disc us sed below (n, 46). For some alleged por tra its of
Mou sa other th an th ose of th e coins see th e Appe ndix .
7 Ill. I . For an addi tiona l tetradrachm of Type 57 dating to Mar ch I B.C. (or
March A.D . I ; d . below n. 9) see Le Rider (1998) no . 523. Koch (1990) 54 sugg ests
that som e bro nzes minted in Margia na (nos. 8-1 I ) should probably be assig ned
to Phraatakes, and perhaps also nos. 2- 5 fr om the sa me mint . Rtvel adze (1994 )
150 (d. Rtve ladze [1995] 23) notes one coin of Phraa rakes (and th r ee of th e sa me
king wi th countermarks) amo ng th e find s a t Karnpi r-Te pe (Bac tr ia) . Loginov
and Nik iti n (1996) 39 list so me br on zes minted in Mar gia na wh ich imi ta te coins
of Phraa take s. cf. Niki tin (1998) 16.
8 S 58.1- 8. Gonnella (1995) adds two tetradrachms over str uck by Phraarake s'
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the group with Phraatakes alone are earlier and date from July 2 B.c. to
September I B.C.. although two coins (S 56.5 and 56.4) may be earlier
still. possibly belonging respectively to December 3 BiC, and April 2
B.C.9
Previous discussions of Mousa have not always made full use of the
coins . Their testimony. then. needs to be looked at closely. as does that
of Josephus. In Part One I analyse the historian's narrative. comparing
the details with what we learn from other sources. Part Two comments
primarily on the coins. It deals with their evidence for Mousa's titles,
draws parallels with some of the coins on which Hellenistic queens appear. as well as attempting to define her role as queen .
PART ONE: JOSEPHUS' STORY

Josephus' account of Mousa (AJ 18.39-44. hereafter referred to by section number) occupies much of the first part of a short digression on
Parthia. one describing the murder of Phraates (IV) as well as the ensuing fifteen to twenty years of dynastic turmoil (AJ 18.39-52). In it we
are told a little about the origin of the slave-girl/ concubine and. in addition. about her charms and growing influence at the Parthian court.
half -brother Vonones I (one of Sept. AD. 3. the other of AD. 213 [or 3/41. without month). I follow the generally accepted view of the dating of Parthian tet radrachms, namely that they are dated by the Macedonian rather than the
Babylonian version of the Seleukid calendar. a version which began in 312 with
the month Dios (approximately October): see. for example. Le Rider (1965)
33-39. followed by Sellwood (1980). Alram (1986 and 1987) and others. McDowell (1935) 147-150 (followed by Debevoise [1938] xxxv) believed the dating was in
accordance with the Babylonian version. which began in 31 I with the month
Artemisios (April). while Hau ser (2000) has recently argued that it is uncertain
which version was employed. According to the Babylonian syste m the Mou sa
coins date from March AD. 2 to September AD. 4. However. the question of
which calendar was used does not affect my principal arguments. although to
indicate the extent of the divergence I include the Babylonian dates in all cases
where they differ from the Macedonian ones. A further suggestion about the
dating has been made by Assar (1998). who argues that the calendar year used
at Seleukeia between the years 48 B.C. and AD. 51 began with the month Hyperberetaios (September) and not Dios (October). If accepted. this will give an
earlier date for the first of Phraatakes' coins (S 56.3 will belong to September 3
B.C. instead of September 2 B.C.) and for the last coin with Mousa (S 58 .8 will
belong to September AD. 3 instead of September A.D. 4). but again will not af fect my principal arguments.
lJ Sellwood indicates in both cases that he is not sure of the month. There is
thus some uncertainty about the date of Phraatakes' accession (his first coin s
were presumably issued soon after his takeover). According to the Babylonian
calendar. the coins with Phraatakes alone date from July 2 B.C. to March AD. 1
(Le Rider [lgg8] no. 523), with a possibly earlier coin of April 2 H.C. (S 56.4) .
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particularly aft er th e birth of her son Phraatakes (the nam e being a diminutive form of Phraates). We learn too of her engineering of the r emoval to Rome of Phraatakes' riv als. th e king 's sons by another wife or
other wive s, of Phraatakes' successful tak eover on ce th e king had been
eliminated, and of his shor t reign. The sto r y is related briefl y, all of it
being accepted at face value by a number of scholar s.' '' Moreover . on
on e or two point s it is indeed confir med by our oth er sources . Not everything, however. find s suppor t elsewh ere. and that not all of it should
be believed will become clear from the followin g anal ysis.
We begin at th e star t of Josephus' tale with the few pieces of info rmation that he provides about the slav e-girl' s ori gin and nam e. and
about how s he found her self at the Parthian cour t. He describe s her in
the fir st place as an Italian slave (40; d . also 44), and quit e possibly he is
correct. The coin s, which ha rm oni se with his stor y on a number of
point s, and which attest that the queen 's nam e wa s Mousa , are con sistent with the claim. The name Mou sa is aft er all r elatively frequent in
Ital y. and although it does not necessa rily impl y ser vile status . it is tolerably common as a slave name . A recent compendium of th e name s of
slaves in Rome giv es 64 exampl es. man y fr om t e late fir st century B.C.
or fir st centur y A.D. " However. as is also clear from the coins. Josephu s' account ha s in fact garbled th e name. In section 42 th e manuscr ip ts unanimously call th e slave-girl Oscuou cc . with a variant
Ospuovcc in section 40 in two of them (M and W); th ese forms sugg est a
cor r up tion of 8ea Movc c ("goddess Mou sa ").Oecloccurring as pa rt of
Mou sa 's titulature on the coin s." Yet th e slave -gir l's original name is
unlikely to hav e in cluded "goddess." a titl e p r esumably confer re d on
her later. Seemingly eithe r Josephu s' informant or even Josephus himself. as Schottky sup poses ([1991 ]62 n. 8) . wa s r esp on sible for cre ating a
single name out of the nam e plus title.
Co nfusion is not limit ed to Mou sa 's nam e. There is also a pr obl em
over the individual r espons ible for sending a slave-girl "w ith other
gifts " to Phr aates. and over th e date . Since Phra ates (IV) did not come to
the thron e until about 38 B.C.. th e don or can hardly have been Juliu s
Caesar (4 0), as th e manu scripts appea r to sugg es t. The gift s. editors
10 E.g. the first six authors listed in n. I. Others . e.g. Bivar (1983) 67-68 and
Dabrowa (1987). express criticism of some of the details.
" Solin (1996) 2.304-305. In his earlier compendium of the Greek personal
names in Rome (Solin [ (982) 1.386- 388) he gives a total of 14 1 examples. 68 of
uncertain status. LGPN 3A (1997) 306 lists 19 examples from Campania.
12 A number of emendations have been suggested, including 0 EO Movea
(Cutschmid) and <!>0pllovca (Naber), which does not appear in the mss. despite
Karras-Klapp roth ( 1988) 95 and Schottky (199 1) 62 n. 8.
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generally note, must have originated with his adoptive son Octavian, or
Augustus as he can be called from 27 B.C. onwards. The name, however,
as it appears in the manuscripts and in modern editions, is 'louxiov
Kaicapoc, and if this is what Josephus wrote, he would not have meant
Augustus. for he never refers to him in this way, most frequently in fact
using the ambiguous "Caesar." He would have intended the Dictator.
who is also normally called "Cae sar" in Josephus , but is occasionally
styled "Julius Caesar," among other variations of his name." However.
where the error originated is again unclear. Although a mistake of the
historian is by no means impossible, this could be a copyist's confusion.
and some editors have in fact suggested emending the text." Replacing
'\OVAIOV with Cel3acTou (Bucher) or TOU VEOV (Cutschmid), or deleting it
with Herwerden (an even better solution), would bring the name into
harmony with references to Augustus elsewhere in Josephus.
Whatever the source of the error, there is nothing in Josephus to indicate the circumstances under which Mousa carne to Parthia. or the
year. Modern scholars often supply a date of 2 0 B.C.. linking Augustus'
gifts to one of the most celebrated events in the history of RomanoParthian relations. the Parthians' returning of the Roman prisoners and
standards, captured at Carrhae and in later clashes. '5 However. this
date for Mousa's arrival is an assumption, not an established fact, and
an earlier date is equally possible. Although little is known of diplomatic contacts of Parthia with Rome in Augustus' reign, Dio (53.33 .1-2)
refers to one such exchange in his account of the year 23 S.c. / 6 He emphasises. too. Augustus' concern at this time with the recovery of the
Roman standards and captives. Mousa and the "other gifts" could have
been sent to Parthia about 23 B.C. as part of an attempt to persuade
Phraates to comply with Roman wishes. This earlier date, one should
add, also fits in well with Phraatakes' probable age at accession." Ac13 Rubincam (1992 ) discusses the question of how Greek and Roman authors
refer to the two men and distinguish between them. Of the 19 prose author s
listed in her table of naming practices (101-102). three at times use "Ju lius Caesar" for the dictator. none for Augustus.
'4 See Feldman (1965) ad loc.. and also Naber (1893) xviii.
15 Debevoise (193 8) 143: Ziegler (1964) 50: Schottky (1991) 61; and oth er s.
, 6 He states that Phraates' son. whom Augu stus was holding as a "hostage."
was returned to the king at this point. But the date is uncertain. According to
Justin 42.5 .9 the son was handed back in 25/24 B.C. For the incident of the son
and the problem of the sources see p. 42 below and n. 26. For earlier diplomatic
contacts see Dio 5I.i8.2-3 (related under the year 30 B.C.).
' 7 Mousa's advent cannot be put mu ch later than 20 B.C.. for there is nothing
to suggest a regent when Phraatakes became king . But we have no evidence for
his date of birth. The word iuvenis. applied to him by Velleius Paterculus
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cording to the usually accepted year (20 B.C.) . he would have been seventeen years old. at the very most. by July. 2 B.C.. the time of his first
securely attested coins . or at most sixteen. if his accession is put in 3 B.C.
Quite possibly. however. he was a little older than this.
Once at the court. according to the continuation of Josephus' tale. the
slave-girl so enchanted the king that after th e birth of a son . she was
raised in rank from concubine to official wife (40 ). Moreover. however
one views the other details. the claim that she was granted the status of
wife deserves a certain amount of respect: on e more the numismatic
evidence supplies Josephus with some support. even though it does not
entirely confirm his words. The tetradrachms and drachms with
Mousa's portrait (5 58.1-12) after all give her the title basilissa
C'queen"). a title that in Hellenistic times is a designation of royal status
(without necessarily implying political power) . and one that is applied
by our sources to royal wives. to daughters of the king (at least in
Ptolemaic Egypt). to mothers of the king and at times to wom en rulers ."
We know of course very little about the titulature of the women of th e
Parthian court or about pos sible diff erences in status among them. Indeed. the use of the term basilissa in Parthia may not have been in all
respects identical to Hellenistic use. However. it is at least rea sonable to
suppose that wives of the Parthian king were normally honoured in this
way. In the dating formula of a Greek contract of the Parthian period
(Avroman I lines 2-5). usually dated to November 88 B.C.. three wives
of the king are described in fact as both wives (gynaikes) and queens

ibssilisssii. "
The fact then that Mousa is styled basilissa on the coins lend s some
degree of confirmation to Josephus' statement (40) that "in course of
time afte r a son was born " she became an official wife . However. Josephus. who is clearly not favourably disposed to the up start sla ve-gir l,
nowhere. as is significant. calls her a "que en. " N or do his words tell us
(2.101.1) at the meeting with Gaius Cae sar ca. A.D . 2. doe s not have a precise
meaning. while the coin s portray image. not r ea lity; see Alram (I9 98) 366. and
d. Fleischer (1996) 29 on portraits of Hellenistic king s on coin s.
,8 Carney's discu ssions of the title (1991) and (2000a ) 225- 228 and 231- 232 ar e
particularly useful : d . also Br osiu s (1996) 18-1 9 in her comme nts on wh at is
known of the title s given to Achaemenid royal women (13- 34).
19 For the date (and that of a second Greek cont r act. i.e.. Avroman II) see
MacKenzie (I9 89). The calendar employed is gen erally though t to have been the
Macedonian version of the Seleukid calendar. Haruta (1998). however. argues
for the Babylonian version and thu s for a date of Nov ember 87 B.C. In the dat ing formula of Avroman II line 2 (usually assigned to 22/21 B.C. in the reign of
Phraates IV) we have four besilissei. but gynaikes is not used. Probably all were
wive s. since no indication to the contrary is given.
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exactly when her status changed and she could have been awarded this
title. "
We corne now to a remarkable event. one to which a number of
Greek and Roman authors allude. namely Phraates' dispatching of some
of his sons as "hostages" to Rome (42). Here too Josephus' account
shows some connection with the historical facts . That the princes ended
up in Rome is well known and solidly documented. Strabo (16. I .28) provides further information. telling us that there were four sons. whom
he names. two wives and four grandsons." However. by no means everything in this part of Josephus' narrative is clear and satisfying. There
is again little indication of the timing of the events described: for the
approximate year we depend on Strabo's note (16.1.28. in the passage
referred to above) that the hostages were handed over to the governor
of Syria. M. Titius, whose term of office has been dated ca. 13 to ca. 10
s.c.u Moreover. Josephus. in emphasising that the exiles were the "legitimate" heirs (he uses the term yvricioc three times in sections 40-42).
misleads the reader. Our evidence on the question of the succession in
Parthia suggests in fact that the reigning king had the right to choose
his successor (see. for example, Justin 41.5 .9-10). although confirmation
by others was no doubt also needed." There is also the historian's implausible account of the king's motives. one which conflicts with that of
our other sources.
The explanation given by most Greek and Roman authors is entirely
Rome-centred. For the majority of them Phraates' sending of his son s to
Rome was occasioned either by fear of Rome or by desire for Rome' s
friendship. " In either case it was clear proof of Parthian weakness. or'
20 In Seleukid times there could be a lapse of time between the marriage
ceremony and the proclamation of the wife as "q ueen "; see Plb . 5-43.3-4 and
Bikerman (1938) 26. If Avroman II is correctly dated to 22/2 1 B.c. (d. above n.
19). it suggests that at this date Mousa, whose name does not appear. was not a
"queen." For upwardly mobile courtesans of the Hellenistic period see Ogden
(1999) 215- 258. who assembles much ancient evidence. but without detailed examination of its credibility.
2 . Cf. also Strabo 6.4.2: Aug. Anc. 32.2; Tac . Ann. 2. I ; Justin 42.5.12 and the
other sources listed in PIR ' 6 (1998) P no . 395. For discussion see also Dabrowa
(1987). Two of the princes. Seraspadanes and Rhodaspes. died in Rome at un known date (ILS 842) .
22 Most of the primary sources give no indication of a lapse of time between
the return of the s ta nda r ds and the handing over of the "hostages." For Titius '
command in Syria and the date of the surrender see Dabrowa (1998) 18- 20. who
cites the earlier literature. On the status of the princes at Rome see Braund
(1984) 12- 13.
2J See Wiesehofer (l996b) 60 and Drijvers (1998) 287-28 8.
24 Fear according to Veil. 2.94.4: Suet. Aug. 21.3: Justin 42.5.10-1 2; desire for
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so it was imagined. Josephus (41-42). howeve r. saw things very differently . He believed that it wa s all part of Mo usa 's plot to ensu re that .
with eve ry rival eliminated. her son would win the throne. More over,
Strabo (16 . 1.28). who had detailed info rmation about the pr inces , as we
saw. provides yet another possible motive-P raates' fear of conspirator s within Parthia and of an attempt to use one of his sons to gain control ." Nor did Phraates lack reason for such fears . Earlier in his reign
he wa s involved in a bitter str uggle with a usu rper Tiridates, a struggle
that began . according to Dio (51.18 .2). before the year 30 B.C. At so me
point . too , in th e 20S B.C.. Tir idat es appa r entl y got his hand s on a son of
Phraates and delive red him to Augustus (D.c:. 5 1.18.3: Justin 42.5 .6).26
Strabo's account of Phraates' later exiling of the four sons , which is
su ppor ted by Tacitu s (Ann . 2.1) and suggests good knowl edge of the
situation in Parthia . is certainly more credible than Josephus' tale ." According to Josephus' ver sion of event s. a singularly misguid ed kin g left
himself and his successo r open to attack by a rival. one who could claim
to be the "legitimate" heir and who had the support of Rome.
Ther e is much that is unsati sfactory in Josephus ' account of the exiling of the princes. although it also cont ain s som ething of th e truth. In
the final part. too. of th e tale of Mousa and her' son (42-44) some det ails
ar e cred ible. if we ma y temporarily leave aside Phraatakes' tak eov er
and mov e on to Josephus' sta tements about the depo sing of the new
friendship according to Au g. An c. 32.2: Strab o 6.4.2 (d . Strabo 16.1.28 and Tac.
Ann. 2.r ).
25 Th e imp o rt an ce of th e Ar sa kid fa mily in s up plyi ng th e ru lers is of ten
not ed by th e Gree k a nd Roman SOUI'ces . On Phraates' fea r s of a riva l d . th e
mel od ramat ic account in Just in 42.5.1-2 of his murder of "all th irt y of his brother s " and of his adult son at the beginning of his r ei gn (a so mew ha t d iffer ent
version in D.C. 49.23.3-5) .
26 Th e whole ep isod e is hopele ssly obsc ur e: on th e so urces see Timpe (1975)
a nd PIR' 6 (1998) P no . 395. According to Dio 51.18.2--3 (r elated under 30 B.C. )
a nd 53.33.1-2 (rela ted und er 23 B.C. ), Tir idat es wa s defeated and fled to Roma n
ter rit or y twi ce. In Justin 4 2 .5 .6~ the re is one flig ht a nd other det ails that conflict w ith Dio. For th e numi smati c evide nce see th e imp ortant di scu ssion of de
Callatay (1994) 42- 47 and 58-62 . Th e coins sho w th ar. Tir ida tes co n tro lled th e
mint at Seleukeia fr om Mar ch to May in 26 B.C. (Bab ylonian calenda r'; AprilMa y 26 a nd Mar ch 25). and th at Ph r aate s had r ega ined control of it by Aug us t
26 B.C. (Baby lo nia n calend a r : Au gu st 26 and Apr il 25). The y d o not of cour se
give infor ma tio n abo ut wh ich other pla ces Ti r id ate s co ntro lled , or in wh ich
years .
27 Rajak (1998) 3 13 note s Josephu s' simplifyi ng of th e cau ses of event s both in
th is stor y and elsewhere. For cr iticism of Josephus' accou nt d . als o Dabrowa
(1987) 64--65. There is no evidence at all for a seco nd pretender Mith ridares (after Tir ida tes) . menti oned by Josephus A ] 16.253 and perh ap s an error: see Ka r ras- Klap pro th (1988) 143 n. 4.
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king before he could gain much power and about his eventual demise
(43). That Phraatakes was ousted. but not killed straightaway. is indeed
suggested by Augustus' boast (Anc. 32.1) that two Parthian kings sought
refuge with him as suppliants-Tiridates (the usurper) and at a later
time (et postea. in the words of Anc. 32 .1). "Phraates. son of King
Phraates." The latter can only be Phraatakes: no other Phraates who
was proclaimed king is known." Moreover. that Phraatakes did not
reign long is demonstrated by the numismatic evidence. As noted above.
his tetradrachms end in September A.D. 4. By A.D. 6 a successor. named
Orodes (III) by Josephus (44). is minting tetradrachms (S 59).
In the final portion of Josephus' story. then. some details are clearly
consistent with outside sources. However. equally clearly. as in the earlier parts of the tale. the credible is blended with the problematic 01'
false. At this point we need to look more closely at the later sections. in
particular at the alleged murder of Phraates and the supposed incest of
Mousa with her son. as well as at some modern claims.
First the murder. That Phraates was murdered by a son is certainly
hinted at by Ovid (Ars I.I98).29 However. Josephus (43: cf. 39 and 42) is
the only source to state this outright. Moreover. although poison and
the assertion that Mousa was responsible feature in many modern accounts." Josephus. who includes no poisoning. puts the blame rather
firmly on Phraatakes. Indeed he begins the whole Parthian digression
with a reference to Phraatakes' plot against his father (39) . In the section under discussion (42) he alludes to his plot again. focusing his attention from this point onwards on the son rather than on the mother. and
later (43) specifically referring to Phraatakes' killing of his father (rroTpoKovlac) . Mousa merely assists .
As for the supposed marriage. contracted according to some on the
initiative of Mousa." again some scholars have rewritten Josephus.
They talk of marriage (sometimes of a Zoroastrian marriage). a union
211 This is surely not the nameless son of Phraates. brought to Rome in the
twenties BiC, by Tiridates (p, 42 above). Nor is he the Phraates who was one of
the four sons later sent to Rome: d. Ziegler (1964) 56 and PIR' 6 (1998) P no . 394

(P·153).

29 See Hollis (r977) ad Joe. It is not at all certain that Justin 42.4.16 refers to
thi s murder. as Yardley (1997) 5 suggests: Trogus could have been thinking of
the earlier alleged murder of Phraates III (see p . 46 below) . Van Wickevoort
Crommelin (1998) 207 believes that Trogus referred to no event after IO B.C.
0
3 Cf. Debevoise (1938) 147: Colledge (1967) 47: Karr-as -Klapproth (1988) 95:
Wolski (1993) 148: and others. The comments of Carney (2000a) 10-13 on modern as well as ancient prejudices against seemingly powerful women are very
relevant here.
3 ' E.g. Macurdy (1937) 17: Frye (1984) 237.
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which th e double-portrait coina ge is oft en sa id to confir m." Howe ver .
Josephus. wh o is u suall y quite expl icit wh en he m ean s a legal marital
union. do es not un ambi gu ou sly r efer to a marriage." He says (42) th at
th ere wa s a report (Aoyoc ... e1xev) that Phraatakes had sexual r elations
with hi s m other (not. it sho uld be noted . the mothe r with Phraatakes),
lat er add ing th at th e so n's passion (epwc) for her was one of the factors
in a liena ting th e nobl es (43) .34He strives to sug ges t th at in cest occu r re d .
but doe s not state thi s as a fact. Mor eov er. th e coi ns pr ovid e no e vidence fo r a marriage . They give Mou sa th e titl e besili sse, a title whi ch in
the H elleni stic w orld. as wa s not ed ea rlier. is a ppl ied not o nly to th e
kin g's wif e. but a lso to other roy al wom en. a n is in fact qu ite fre q ue nt
on coins as the title of th e mother of the kin g."
The evide nce for a marital uni on betw een Phr aa ta kes and Mou sa is
ha rdl y compelling. H owe ver. a few words still need to be add ed about
th e ge neral lik elih ood in Pa rthia of a ma rriage of so n a nd moth er .
wh ether Zoroast ri an or not. Gre ek a nd Roman aut hors fr om th e fifth
centu ry B.C. onwards. it is tru e. r ep eat edl y assert that it wa s allowable
for Per sian s. and later on fo r Pa r t hians. to marry moth er . dau ght er 01 '
sis ter. and man y scho lars tak e th ese claim s at face valu e . a number of
them beli e vin g tha t the r efer en ce is to Zo r oas t r-ia n next-of-kin ma r r iagc ." However. th e Zoroastr ian marital pra cti ces to whi ch th ey a llude
belong to th e lat er and very diff er ent Sas anian er a (t hir d-seventh centu rie s A .D.). Th ere a r e no re liable sources fo r such marri a ges befor e
that tim e. None of th e near eas tern or m iddl e eastern testim on y is ear lier than th e th ird century A.D.. and most of it s very mu ch lat er th an
thi s. dating in fact to betwe en th e seve nt h and the ninth /tenth centur ies
A.D . As for th e G ree k a nd Roman state me nts. w e ca n su rely d ismi ss
32 Marr iage in Karra s-Klapproth (1988 ) 95; Zoroastr ian mar r iage accordin g
to Debevoise (1938) 148- 149; Cumont ( 1939) 338; Sellwood (1980) 182; Schottky
(199 1) 62; Wolski (1993) 149 . All the above-mentioned authors. except for Cu-

mont and Wolski. link the Mousa coins explicitly or implicitly to the supposed
mar riage.
3J Rightly pointed out by Schottky (199 r) 62. When Josephus refers to Mousa
as "wife" of Phraa tes IV. he uses ya ~ETIi (40) ; cf. y c'x ~ oc in 44. both words, along
with the related verb . being fre quent in the hi st or -ian : see Rengstorf (197 3)
344- 346.
3. As Biva r (1983) 68 notes. Joseph us' claim that this kind of incest was detested by the Part hian nobles is an argu ment against believing that it was a
Widesprea d Zoroas tr ian practice.
35 See. for example. the queens listed as regents on p. 57 below and n, 79.
36 This view is rejected by others. e.g. by Brosius (1996) 46 n. 23 . I plan to discuss in detail elsewhere the alleged Greek and Roman evidence for Zoroa stria n
mar riage in the Achaemenid period.
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them. for there is good reason to believe that they are ba sed on little
other than a love of sensationalism and outright bia s towards anything
non-Greek or non -Roman.
Sister marriage of course certainly occurred. In the Achaemenid period there is credible evidence for the occasional marriage of royal siblings. or at least of half-siblings. The sam e is true for the Ar sakid er a. In
Avroman I (p. 40 above) line s 2- 5. for example. tw o wiv es of th e kin g
ar e described as his half- sisters (w ith the same fathe r) . In addition.
Babylonian text s of the years 80/ 79 to 76/75 B.C. list Ispubarza. wif e of
Orodes I. as his sister (full or half-) ." In th e Ar sak id pe riod. to o. and
more specifically in the fir st century A.D. in fact. the r e is also some evi dence (a very limited amount) for marriages of non-royal half- siblings
or full siblings. " However. neither und er th e Acha emenids nor under
the Ars akids is th ere convincing testimon y for par ent- child uni on s. nor
is it at all cer tain that the kn own sister- marriages of eit her peri od hav e
anyth ing to do with re ligion." It is of course ge ner ally beli eved th at th e
Ar sakid ruler s were adh er ent s of Zoroast rianism and thi s need not be
doubted. However . there is little to sugg est that th ey wer e zeal ou s in
promoting it. " Political and dyn astic r eason s. not re lig ious ones . ar e
much more likely to lie behind the r oyal sibling ma rriages. as for th ose
of th e Ptolemaic dynasty in Egypt.
A marria ge of Phraatakes and Mou sa cannot th en be suppor ted by
invoking marital practices for which no trustworthy evide nce exists .
Howe ver . as r ega rd s Josephus' story. a final cons ide ra tio n demands
attention. namely its obvious similar ities to tal es related elsewher e. For
Josephus' picture of Phraatakes' impatienc e to win th e th r one (4 2), for'
exam ple. we may compare Justin (42 .5. I) on Phraates IV. as well as Tacitu s (A n n . 12.44 ) on Radamistu s of Iberi a. For oth er allege d murder s of a
Pa rthian king by his so n or son s there is th e su p posed mu rd er of
Phr aates III (ca. 57 B.C.) by his so ns Mith radat es III and O r-odes II (D.C.
37 Sac hs and Hunger (1996) N o. -77A (78/77 B.C.) Lef t edge (p . 498, w ith th e
edi to r 's com me nt). No . -75 (7617 5 B.c.) O bv. I , Rev . 9' and U pper edge 1. a nd
(for 80 179 B.C.) Sac hs and Hunger (2001) No. 26; d. also Del Mo nte (1997) 255·
Prof. G r an t Frame (De p a r tme n t of N ear a nd Middle Eas te rn Ci v iliza tio ns)
kindly confir m ed for me that th e mean ing "h alf- sist er " is a possibility. Th e r uling fa m ilies of so me vassals of Parthia p r ovide addi tio na l exam p les of siste r m ar r iage.
8
3 For suc h marriages at Dou ra see Cu mont (1924) 53-5 5 (tw o of half -siblin gs
with sa m e father ) and John son (1932) 31 (two of full siblings ).
39 Believed to be Zoroastrian , for example. by Boy ce (1979) 53- 54
(Achae rnenid era); Boyce (1987) 54 1 (Pa r thia n era); d. Herr en schmidt (1994) and
de Jon g (1997) 424-43 2.
0
4 Cf. Wi eseh of er (1996b) 62.
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39.56.2). or the death of Or ode s II in turn (c . 38 B.C.) at th e hand s. it
was claim ed . of his so n Phraat es IV (Jus tin 42.5.1). Justin in fact alleges
in the preceding sente nce (42.4.16) th at it was almos t th e no rrn for Parthian king s to be parr-icides."
The mo st str iking pa rallel. however. to Josephus ' story of Mou sa is a
tal e told of a very much earlier queen. As we ha ve seen . Josephus w r ites
of a beautiful cou rtesan who se cha rm s hopel essly en snare the kin g. She
is elevat ed to th e status of legitimate wif e. pr evails on him to carry out
her r equ est s (in Josephus. the sending away of th e oth er sons) . th en
pla ys some role (a lbeit a minor one) in his mu rder. The re is talk too of
ince st with he r so n. A sim ple cha nge of nam e turns thi s se t of events
int o the ca r eer of th e notorious Assy r ian qu een. Sem ir a mis. Th e hist orian Din an in th e fourth cent ur y B.C. rel at es all the fir st part of th e
stor y. up to and includin g the murder. in his account of thi s ear-ly
qu een. although it is not certain th at he includ ed th e sex ual r ela tio ns hip
with her so n." But the inces t mot if. wh ich is fo und in lat er versio ns of
th e tal e. cer ta in ly ant edates Josephus and p r obably ant edates Mou sa
herself . It is pr esent in the ver sion giv en in Justin's ep itom e of Trogus.
Hen ce it wa s pr obably par -t of Tr ag us ' na r r ati ve (co m p lete d . it is
th ou ght. befor e the end of the fir st centu ry B.C.) and co uld w ell ha ve
be en in Trog us ' so urce." It a p pears . in additio n. in th e acco unt of
Semiramis giv en by th e mythographer Konon in th e Au gu stan period
(FGrHi st 26 F 1.9) a nd wa s probably also in th e author on wh om Kono n
dep end ed .'
Josephus' account. with its very not iceable si milar ity to thi s story of
Sem ir am is. and with all the vagueness about date s that wa s noted ea rlier . is see m ingly one form of a common folk -tale . On e ma y. th erefore.
legitimately qu estion a number of the deta ils-e-Mou sa' s su p pose d influ, / For Mousa's alleged manip ulation of Phr aates IV in favour of her son cf.
the behaviour of the concubines of Orodes II in Jus tin 42.4.15. One would of
cours e expect mothers to act as advocates for their S O li S at a cour t where polygamy was prac tised; d . Car ney's comments (2000a) 31--32 on the natural alliance
in such situations between mothers and sons.
,2FGr H ist 690 F 7 (=Ael. VH 7. i) : d . the unknown Athenaeus (FGr Hi st 681 F
1 = OS 2.20.3-5) and Plu, Amat. 753 d- e. On the history of the incest motif in the
tale of Semiramis see Mignogna (1998).
' 3 Book 1 with the Semira mis story was pro bably composed long before
Mousa's alleged misdeeds were hear d of. Yard ley (1997) 6 thinks of final publication aro und the turn of the first century . but notes that parts could have been
circulated ear lier . Van Wickevoort Crom melin (1998) :!72 n. 107 suggests 3ll- 1ll
B.C. as the period of composition (cf, n. 29 above).
44 Kone n's work was probably composed dur ing the re ign of Arc helaos
Philopator of Kappad okia (36B.C.-A.D. 17) to whom it is dedicated.
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ence, the murder of Phraates," the incest . But there is more here than
questionable detail. The picture that Josephus presents of a weak, easily
manipulated Phraates is clearly at odds with one indisputable
fact-Phraates' very lengthy reign, one which lasted, despite problems
in the earlier years, from about 38 B.c. to 3 or 2 B.C. Surely the tale is a
piece of slander concocted by Phraatakes' enemies. He certainly had
plenty of those.
PART Two: THE EVIDENCE OF THE COINS

The negative modern view of queen Mousa is clearly based on Josephus'
story, a seriously misleading account. as we have seen, even though
some of its details are correct or approximately correct. But there is
also the evidence of the coins on which she is depicted, testimony which
is at least as significant as that of the historian and in some respects
more significant. The tetradrachms. as we saw, give us dates. With their
legend GEAC OYPANIAC MOYCHC BACI/\ICCHC round the edge
of the reverse they also supply us with Mousa's titles. or at least with
two of them ." In addition, they provide some indication of how important she was. They are after all very unusual. Mousa is in fact the only
Parthian queen to be both depicted and named on any Parthian coin.
and possibly the only one ever depicted. " What is not clear, however. is
where her importance lay. Before we turn to this question we need to
look again at her titles and also at some of the other features of the
coins .

45 If Phraates had an adult son put to death near the beginning of his reign
(ca. 38 B.C.), as Justin 42.5.2 alleges, he must have been in his mid- sixties at least
in 3/2 B.C.
46 The drachms of Ekbatana (5 58.9) and Rhagae (5 58.10) have the same re verse legend as the tetradrachms (with some garbling of OYPANIAC on the
latter), but in two more or less vertical lines on either side of the queen: d . also
the Susa drachms (558 .11 and 58.12-with a somewhat different arrangement of
the words). However, it is uncertain whether GEAC and OYPANIAC were
included on the latter (Le Rider [r965] 419). The bronzes (558.1 3) have no legend .
47 There may be a queen wearing a diadem on the reverse of a bronze coin of
Artabanos II. ca. A.D . 10-38 (563.20. ascribed to Gotarzes II [ca. A.D .40-511 by
Wroth [r903] 172 no. 102 and pI. XXVII 18). Le Rider (1965) 193 no. 462 is uncertain of the attribution and of the woman's royal status (for oriental deitie s with
diadems see Le Rider [1965]294-295). In addition. Kawami (r987) 55 n. 131 claim s
that there is a queen (unnamed) with 3-tiered crown on a bronze of Orodes II
(ca. 57-38 B.C.). Wroth (1903) 81 no. 116, however. call s her Tyche . His plate
(XVI8) certainly suggests a turreted crown and no diadem.
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A. T HE C OINS AND M OUSA'S TITLES

We begin with titulature. Mou sa 's right to be called basilissa has already
been discu ssed (pp . 40-41 above) . The title is one borne by many predecessor s. Parthian as well as Helleni stic. and one that oft en appear s on
Helleni stic coins . But she is also giv en the add itional name Thea Ourenia.48 one that again links her to royalty of the past.
After all . in inscriptions Hellenistic king s. living or dead. ar e at tim es
referred to as theo s. with or without additional title s. or at tim es ar e
given the name of a particular deity . Apollo. for example. or Dionysos."
Beginning with the Seleukid king Antiochos IV in the second quarter of
the second century B.C.. such titles also app ear on coin s. although less
frequentl y. Both Dem etrios II and Dem et rio s III. like Antiochos IV before them, employ theo s in their coin inscriptions." Alexander Balas, on
the other hand . opts for tbeopetor. thus bolster-ing his claim to be a son
of Antiochos IV. while Antiochos VI. a so n of Balas and a ver y youn g
child . and in later year s Antio cho s XII. ar e given the name "Diony sos "
among other title s." As Merkholm ( 1991) 31 0 ser ves: "Often one get s
the impression that the more powerless a king felt , the more he tried to
com pensate by ad optin g a str ing of high -sound ing epithets."
8
4 The formula the os or thea in conjunctio n w ith th e nam e of a deity is
equ ivalent to the simp le name (Pri ce 11984] 82). Th is doe s not su p po r t Sellw ood' s pun ctu ati on ([19 80! (82), "God dess, Ur ania M usa, Quee n." But Mou sa
w as perhaps so me tim es kn own as "Thea Mou sa " (w itho ut "O ura nia "), as th e
forms of the nam e in th e MSS of Josephus sugges t (see p. 38 abo v e) . For a very
un certain family connec tio n betw een Mou sa a nd qu een Ura nia of Maur eta nia ,
w ife p r ob abl y of Ptol em y II of Mauretani a (A.D. 2 1- 40 ). see Sett ipa ni (2000)

438- 439 n. I I.
49 For such title s d . Smith (1988) 50 . On Hellenist ic rul er -cult s in general see
Preaux (19 78) 1.238- 271 and Walbank (1984) 84--99. Sele ukid r uler-c ult is discu ssed by Bikerman (19 38) 236-2 57 (for th e title s on inscription s see 243- 245 ),
and by Sher w in-White and Kuhrt (1993) 202-210. My discussion de als only w ith
d ivine titl es and doe s not include th e related que sti on of the r ep r ese ntatio n of
mortals in divine guise with th e att ributes of deities , whi ch is not rel ev ant to th e
portrayal of Mou sa . For a brief acco un t of th e latt er qu esti on see Math eson

(199 6).
5" For th e ep ith et s used on coins see Mor kho lm (l 'l9 rJ 30- 31. Fo r Antioc hos
IV, Dem etri os II and Demetrios JIl see Tu bach ( 1990) 377 in a discussion of theo s
and thcopetor on coin s of the Seleukid s and oth er eas tern dyna st s. On Ptolemai c
coin s (apart from th ose with the legend 0EWN / A6EA<I>WN. fir st mint ed by
Pto le my Il), th eos is use d by Pt olem y VI Philorn ero r o n a n issu e of AkePtolem ais (Svo r o nos 148 6) . The abbre viatio n 0 E ap pears on so me br on zes of
Kyr en e of Ptolemy VIII Eue rg etes II (Svo r ono s 1657) and Ptol emy IX Sote r II
(Svor ono s 1718).
5 ' E.g. CSE 173-174 (Balas): CSE 232- 233 (Antiochos VI): CSE865 -86 6 (Antiochos Xll).
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III. 1. Phraatakes. Tetradrachm (Sellwood Type 57.3)

III. 2. Phraatakes and Mousa. Tetradrachm (Sellwood Type 58.6)

III. 3. Phraatakes and Mousa . Drachm (Sellwood Type 58.9)
The illustrations are reproduced from Sellwood [1980] by kind permission of
Douglas Saville, Spink & Son, London

Many dynasts of the second and first centuries B.C. follow the Seleukid lead . A number of Parthian kings. for example. include theos or
tbeopetor in their coin legends. although not apparently after the mid-
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die of th e first ce n tury B.c.s2 Ph ra at es IV. Mo usa 's hu sb and . uses ne ithe r titl e o n coi ns . Int e r est in gl y . ho w eve r . so me of hi s s u bjects in Susa
w ere p r ep a r ed to refer to h im as di vin e. Tw o Greek verse insc ri p tio ns
fr om Susa. bel on gin g to th e end of th e firs t ce ntury B.C. a nd hon ou rin g
a n ot herwise unknown Parthian officia l a nd en efa ct or-, Za mas p es, a llude to Phraates as Theos Penkretori" This sc arc ely m ean s. as Cu mo nt
(1939) 338 sug ges ted. th at Ph raates th ou ght of him self as a n a ll-po werfu l
god. H ow ev er. presumably he did not find th e r efe re nce di spl easin g .
H ell eni st ic qu een s . to o . lik e th e kin gs co ld recei ve di v in e tit le s.
T he re is of co urse littl e evi de nc e for th e titul at ur e of q uee ns. a par t fro m
th ose of th e Pto le m ai c d yn ast y . Mo reover. in the H ell en ist ic w orld o n ly
tw o (disc uss ed b el ow ) are ca lle d a d eit y o n coins," a lt ho ug h the s ma ll
number is ha rdl y strange . g ive n that few wo me n were th e ac tua l rul e r s .
w ith co ntrol of th e mints and a need for th is kind of sel f-promotion .
H ow eve r . in ins cr ip tio ns m an y qu een s are referred to as thea. w he ther
o r not th ey a re gi ve n additional title s." Ma ny. besid es . have a close r elation ship w ith p a rt icula r deiti es.
5 2 See Tubach (1990) 377-378; d . Wicsehofer (1995b) 62. On the lar gely erroneou s statements of Ammia nus Mar cellinus 23.6.4- 6 abo ut the deificat ion of
Arsa kes, the supposed founder of the Par thia n Empire. and lat er kings. see
Dri jver s (1999) 198. A br ief listing of th e very few Gree k inscr iptions which
sur vive fro m th e Par thia n period is given by Hu yse (1995) 116- 117 and by
Schmitt (1998) 195.
53 SEC VII 12 line 4. and 13 line 4 (fir st publi shed by Cumont [193° ] 211- 220
and [I93d 238-2 5° ). Le Rider (1965) 275-2 76 comments on Zarnaspes' position in
Susa and on the da tes of the inscri ptions (417).
54 In Roma n imp er ial times in the Greek East the pr actice becomes more
common and wo men memb ers of the r uling family are quit e ofte n called "goddess " or given the name of a specific deity on coins (see the list in Hahn [I994]
321-3 71 of the title s at tested num ismaticall y as well as epi graphically for the
period up to A.D. 138). Livia. for example. is called Hera on a coin of the Koinon
of the Thessalian s, dat ed befor e 27 B.C. (RPCSu ppl. 1.1427); d . R PC 1.2359
(dated ca. 10- 2 B.C.) fr om Perga mum. wh er e she aga in has the title Hera. while
Julia on the reverse is called Aphro dite . No te also RPC 1.2342 fro m Mytilene
(pro bably before the end of Aug ustus' reig n accordi ng to RPO . hon ou r-in g
posth um ously the deified local dyn ast Theo phanes (fl. 60-4 0 B.C.) . On th e reverse is the otherwise un known 0EA AP XE lIA M IC (pre sumab ly his wife). In
N.W. India two queens are descri bed as theorr op os-Agathokleia on coins with
her son Stra ta I. ca. 130-1 25 B.C. (Bopearachc hi [199I] 251, class I. ser ies 2 and 3)
and Machene (Nachene?) on coins with Mau es in the fir st century B.C. (Alra m
[19861no. 960. Taf. 27).
55 E.g. Str ato nike . w ife of Antioc hos I in GC IS 1.229 line 9 (decr ee of
Smyr na) ; Apollonis , wife of Attalos I in GC IS 1.309 lines 5. 14 and 15 (decree of
Teas; d . the r evised text of Robert [1937] 9-20) ; Laod ike, dau ght er of Antiochos
VllI Gry pos and mothe r of Antiochos I of Kommagene (GC lS 1.383 line 5 and
1.384- 405. except for 398. 399 and 403); and also many Ptolemaic queens.
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Ptolemaic queens are associated most often with Isis. Aphrodite or
Demeter. or are "assimilated" to these deities. i.e , take on their name
and some of their powers in a way that is not clearly defined. 56 Similar
honours are given to queens elsewhere. Two Seleukid queens. for ex ample. are assimilated to Aphrodite. namely Stratonike, wife of Antiochos I. as "Aphrodite Stratonikis" in a decree of Smyrna (GGlS 1.229
lines 12.70 and 83; d . GGlS 1.228 line 4) and Laodike. wife of Antiochos
III. as "Aphrodite Laodike" in a decree of Iasos (I.Iasos 4 line 80) ,57 Not
surprisingly. the deities with whom Hellenistic queens are associated
are in almost every case goddesses whose primary concern is sexuality.
marriage and fertility (Van Nuffelen [1998-99] 183-184). Mousa is presumably no different. She is surely not the muse Ourania. the muse of
astronomy and other sciences. as some have thought." but the deity
otherwise called Aphrodite Ourania. However. if so. we need to consider briefly the question of which deity this would be on a Parthian
coin.
The name Ourania (or Aphrodite Ourania) is of course very well
known in Greece. but it is also applied by Greek authors to a series of
oriental goddesses. 59 Herodotus. for example. gives this name to the
Phoenician goddess at Askalon (Astarte; 1.105). to Assyrian Mulitta 05htar; 1.131 and I.199). to Arabian Alilat (1.131 and 3.8) and to Skythian
Argimpasa (4.59).60 In addition. he makes reference to Persian worship
of Ourania (1.131). although he erroneously calls her Mitra instead of
Anahita (Greek Anaitis) ."
56 For the cults of Ptolemaic queens see Pomeroy (1990) 28-40 and Van Nuffelen (1998-99) 179.Carney (2000b) 34. in a revision of Carney (zoooa) 209- 225.
deals with the problem of the nature of the relationship between goddess and
queen in her discussion of the cults of women in the ear-lyHellenistic period .
57 Cf. Gauthier (1989) 66-67 and 76-77. Savalli-Lestrade (1994) 420-432 sur veys the kinds of activity on the part of Hellenistic queens that drew praise or
honours from civic authorities or king: cf. more briefly Roy (1998) 121.For the
literary evidence for the association of a number of royal courtesans in Hellenistic times with Aphrodite see Ogden (1999)262-264and Carney (zooob) 30-40.
58 E.g. Wroth (1903)xli: d . Cumont (1932) 277.
59 For Aphrodite Ourania see Fauth (1991) 220-233. especially 224-225. For
this goddess in Greece see Pirenne-Delforge (1994) passim. In literary and epigraphical texts the cult title alone is used interchangeably with the name of the
goddess plus cult title .
60 On Astarte see Bonnet (1996). Ustinova (1999)discusses the Aphrodite Ourania of the BlackSea region .
61 Strabo 15.3.13 corrects Herodotus' error and calls the goddess "Aphrodite ." For Anahita see Boyce (1985) 1002-1006 and Sancisi-Weerdenburg (1996).
But note also Brosius (1998). who distinguishes between Anahita on the one
hand and Artemis Persike and Artemis Anaitis on the other. Anahita is usually
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Inscription al a ttes ta tio ns of a god des s nam ed Ourania (or Ap hrodite
Ourania) come fr om areas th at are w idely separated geogra phica lly.
and cu lturally very diver se, and likewise sugges t th at t he nam e was a pp lied to a number of differ ent local go ddesses . Indee d one or tw o inscr ipt io ns exem p lify th e equa ting of Ap hrodite O ura nia wi th nonGreek deiti es. In one, a bilingu al ded icati on of Pto lemy IV Philo pa tor,
she is clea rly ident ified wi th Egy p tian Harhor ." In two fur th er inscri ptio ns . bot h fr om Delos ([Delos 1719 [ca. 100 B.C.] and 2305). two visitors
fro m Aska lon equa te her w ith Astarte . ma kin g a dedication to "Astar te
Pa lais tine Ourania Aphrodite . " 6) The Ourania, th en , of Mo usa 's title is
no t necessarily Ira nia n Ana hi ta . as one scho lar ha s argued." More likely
she re presen ts a nu mb er of dei ties w hose primary co ncerns incl ude
fer tility and mar r iage. Reside nts of Baby lon , Susa, Ekba ta na an d other
pl aces . wh at ever their ethnic backgr ound , could see in Mousa a re flectio n of t heir ow n loca l d ivinity.
While Mou sa 's tit les are similar to those of a n um ber of earlier
qu een s. they link her to two in pa r-ticula r , an d th ese two deserve so me
further at ten tio n . The first is Kleopa tra Thea (ca. 165-1 20 B.C.). daug hter of Pto lemy VI Philo me tor an d Kleopa tra II of Egy p t. and married
successively to th r ee Sele ukid kings (Alexa nder I Balas . Dcmc trios II
an d Antioc hos VII). She is th e firs t Seleukid q uee n to be nam ed on any
coin a nd one of only four wom en of this dyn asty to be dep icted nu rnismatically." Like three of her ma le rela tive s, i.c. her fat her Pto lemy VI
(n, 50 above) , her seco nd h usban d Deme trios II. and also Antiochos VI
(pp. 48-50 above). her you ng son by Balas . Kleo pa tra is referred to as a
deity o n a num ber of coins, nam ely those of her fina l years after t he

identified in Greek sources with Arte mis. but occasionally with Aphrodite; see
Berossos FGrHis t 680 F I I (= Clem. AI. Pro tt: 5.65.2) and F 12 (= Agathias Hist.
2.24)·
62 SEGXVI 860 (Hadra , Egypt) and Fraser (1972) 1.[ 97 and 2.332 n. 50 .
63 For inscr iptional evidence (dating fro m the fourth century B.C. to the
thir d century A.D.) from the Black Sea region see Ustinova (1999) . Cf. also an
inscri ption of the second century A.D. from Hierapolis in Phrygia in Buckler
(1936) 237- 238; SEG XIX 886 (R. Empire) from Byblos: two inscr ipt ions from
Gerasa in Kraeling (1938) 387 no. 24 (A.D. 159/ 160 ) and 388 no. 26 (A.D. 238) .
64 Zahn (1923) 450-453. His arg ument that her crown on the coins is a polos
and the head-gear of Anahita is unconvincing. Mousa does not appear to have
any divine attribu tes.
65 For her coins see most recently Fleischer ( 19(jI) 76-79 and 128. and in
grea ter detail Meyer (199 2/93) . For the other three queens see Le Rider (1986)
4 15 and Meyer (199 2/93) 107- 108. Of these only Kleopatra Selene at the beginning of the first century B.C. is named (Meyer. op . cit. J23- 124).
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deaths of Balas and Antiochos VII.66 Of particular note is an issue of
Ake-Ptolemais of the year 126/5 B.c. (Houghton [1983] 803 pI. 47). Here
Kleopatra appears alone on the obverse. the legend on the reverse
reading BACII\ICCHC KAEOTIATPAC 8EAC EYETHPIAC. "[coin!
of queen Kleopatra goddess Plenty," the same titulature, we observe.
that she is given on an inscription of this city of somewhat earlier date. "
For a number of months of 126/5 she seems to have been sale ruler. her
divine title. as well as the iconographic details. giving promise of fertility, rich harvests and prosperity for the realm.
Also significant are some later issues. after she apparently found it
necessary to take as co-ruler her son Antiochos VIII Grypos. at the time
about sixteen years old. Minted at Ake-Ptolemais and other places and
dating from 126/125 to 121/120 B.C., these emissions portray the queen
jugate with her son on the obverse. Kleopatra being clearly the more
important of the two . Her portrait appears in front of her son's. but
that is not unusual on Seleukid double-portrait coin s. More significantly. her name on the reverse always precedes his." On the same
coins. too. or rather on the coins of Attic weight, apart from tho se of
Antioch and Tarsos, she has the title the e'?
Like Kleopatra Thea. Kleopatra VII of Egypt in the following century
is also called "goddess " on some coins ?" ones issued in territory acquired as a result of Antony's reorganisation of the Near East. The earliest of these are tetradrachms of about 36 B.C.. often ascribed to
Antioch. but of uncertain mint (RPC 1.4094-96). On the reverse they
depict Antony with the inscription ANTWNIOC AYTOKPATWP
TPITON TPIWN ANf1PWN C'Antony, imperator for the third time.
66 The earlier coin s on which she appeal's all date from the period of her
marriage to Balas (150-145 B.C.). On one . a gold stater modelled on th e Ar sinoe
Philadelphos coins of Egypt, she has the simple Ptolemaic legend
KAEOnATPAC BACIAICCHC (Meyer [1992/93] II7): on the others she is not
named (Meyer [1992/93] 114-115) .
67 The inscription, honouring her husband Antiochos VB and herself. is
dated to 13o!I29 B.C. by Landau (1961) : d . Schwartz (1962) and Ehling (1998)
146-151. On personifications of Eueter-ia see Waser (1909) 982-983 and IG XII.2
no . 262 = fGR IV.23 (describing Agrippina II. according to Mikocki [1995]1 78 no .
187); d . also the early first -century A.D. coin s of Tomi w ith obverse leg end OMONOIA EYETHPIA (RPCSuppl. 1.1823) .
68 With the exception of a coin of Ake-Ptolemais of 126/5 B.C. (Meyer
[1992/931 122). For the position of the queen in front of the king see n. 80 below.
On Kleopatra's role see Ehling (1998) 148-151.
69 See Meyer (1992/93) 122. Coins of Phoenician weight have her name and
royal title without thea (Meyer ibid).
7" Hazzard (1995) 12-14 gives an ove rview of her coinage.
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t riumvir "). Kl eopatra a p pears o n th e obverse wi t h th e lege nd
BACIAICCA KAEOnATPA 8EA NEWTEPA C' queen Kleo pat r-a , th e
new go ddess ") . both legend s bein g in Roma n sty le in th e nominat ive.
The que en ha s the same di vin e title on so me coin s of C ha lkis in Sy r ia,
dat ing to 32/31 B.C. and featuring her bu st on th e obverse and so metime s on th e r ever se the head of Ant on y (RPC 1.4771-73). We ma y com pare, too . so me coin s of Kyre naika of 3 1 B.c. (RPC 1.924-9 25), without
port ra its, but with BACIA[ICCAI 8EA NE[(.JTEPAI ("t he que en , th e
new go d dess ") on th e obverse w ith no nam e, a nd ANTW[NIOC j
ynA[TOCj r ("A nto ny con sul for th e th ird tim e") on th e reverse. Bu t
Kleop at ra 's titl e "Thea Neo tera. " it shou ld also be observed . is not confi ned to co ins . It a ppears as we ll on a papyrus of 36/35 B.C. fro m
Herakleop oli s in Egy pt (BGU XlV.2376), a nd, In addi tio n, on a rece ntly
publish ed insc ri ption fro m Amathou s in Cy pr us, dat ed like th e pap yru s
by the joint rul e of Kleop at ra and Ptolem y XV Kaisarion."
Th er e is no agreement amo ng sc holars as to the exact mean ing of
Kleo pa tra 's divi ne titl e, although her reference to her self as a deity o n
th e coins m ay we ll have been influe nced by Sele ukid p r acti ce. and perhap s eve n by th e titulatur e ad opt ed by Kleop atra Thea . However , it is
hard to believe th at she pr om otes hers elf as a seco nd Kleopatra Thea, as
is ofte n su p posed ?' w hen t he titl e "Thea Neo tera " is used in areas
(Egy p t, Cyprus, Kyr enaika) ne ver und er th e earli er qu een 's co ntr ol.
Co nsi derably m o r e a ttractive is th e older so lu tio n to th is much di scusse d pr obl em, nam ely th at she p r oclaim s her sel f a re incarnatio n of
th e go dd ess Isis." Th is at a ny ra te is in lin e w ith Plutarc h's sta te me nt
(A n t. 54.9) th at she called her self "the new (ne a) Isis," eve n tho ug h th e
for m of th e title in Plut ar ch is not a for m th at is exac tly replicated elsewh er e.
Wh at ever int erpr etati on one gives to th e wo r ds Thea Neo tere , th er e
are clearl y sim ilar ities bet ween Mou sa' s titles a d th ose th at a p pear o n
th e coi ns of the tw o Kleopatra s. But th e corresp onde nces go beyond th e
71 For the papyru s see Schrape l (1996) 2°9-211; for the inscrip tion see
Michaelidou-Nicolaou (1999) 371-376 (d . SEC XLVII.1866), who arg ues that the
date should be the tenth year of Kleopatra (43/ 42 B.C.I, rather than [he sixth (or
seventh) of the stone. However, the simple omission of iota by the stone-cutter
would give sixteenth (or seventeenth) year . a date in line wit h the other evidence for the title Thea Neo tere .
7' By Buttrey (1954). for example, and most recently Bingen ([999) 61-63. The
difficulties are pointed out by Baldus (1987) [42 and Howgego ([993) 203·
73 Cf . Baldus (1987) 129 and 142, and I-1owgego(1993)203. Schra pel (1996)
225- 234 arg ues that she claims to be the goddess Neoter-a. a deity attested in inscriptions of Egypt, Phoenicia and elsewhere in the eastern Mediterra nean, and
associated with Isis in Egypt and goddesses of similar function in Phoenicia.
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titles. The stern, bearded king of the Mou sa tetradrachms. facing left in
the traditional manner , is of course an unmistakably Parthian image.
However. there is also a noticeable general resemblance between the se
coin s and the "Antioch" tetradrachms of Kleopatra VII. Indeed the latter may well have been used as a model. for this type certainly found its
way into Parthia: as is well known. one surviving specimen was overstruck by Phraates IV (de la Fuye [1904] 174- 187). Influence of the
Kleopatra coin may help to explain some of the very str iking features of
the Mousa coins-the remarkable inclusion of the queen 's portrait. for
example. and. as Kahrstedt (1910) 287 suggested. the po sitioning of the
two portraits one on either side of the issues. " We would have expected
king and queen to be jugate on the obverse. as on all Seleukid doubleportrait emissions."
Influence of the Kleopatra coin may also in part explain the unParthian-looking inscriptions circular round the edge of the tetradrachms on both obverse and reverse." as well as the inclu sion of the
74 The type with heads or bu sts of ruler and queen . one on each side, is not
frequent in the early Hellenistic period. For the Ptolemies see the coins of Jud ea
with Ptolemy I (obverse) and Berenike I (r evers e) . perhaps dating from th e
early years of the reign of Ptolemy II (Hazzard [1995] 2). and also the gold octad rachm with Kleopatra I (obvers e) and on th e reverse the young Ptol emy VI
Philometor (see n. 79 below). For the area east of Parthia see the coins of the illknown dynast Tanlismaidates (obverse), hi s wife (?) PArrOLiHMH KYPIA
("lady Rangodeme") appearing on the reverse (Alram [1986] nos . 1269 and
1269A. dating them to the first century B.C.). After about the middle of the first
century B.C. the type becomes common. See, for example. from Armenia the
coin of Artavasdes (obverse) with unnamed queen on the reverse (Mou seghian
and Depeyrot [1999] no . 160, dating it to 5-2 B.C.). and also som e of the Tigranes
and Erato coins (Mouseghian and Depeyrot [1999] nos. 163-1 65. dated to 2
B.C.-A.D. 4), but the exact dating. as with no.160. is cont roversial. The comment
in Chinese sour ces that Parthian silve r coins portray the king on one side and
his wife on the reverse could be a reference to the Mou sa coin s. as Posch (1998)
36 1 indicates, basing himself on a suggestion of Alram. However. the comment
could also derive from misinformation about Parthian coins with a goddess on
the r ever se , or from misinformation ab out the or igin of coin s such as tho se of
Tanlismaidates.
75 See Meyer (1992/93) 124-1 25. The coins of king Kamnaskires III of Elymai s
with his queen Anzaze, dating to 82/81-76175 B.C. (Alrarn [1986] nos. 454 and
455). follow the Seleukid mod el (with Anzaze behind the king).
6
7 Anti-clockwise on th e obverse. clockwise on the reverse (for the dra chm s
see n. 46 above). On the" Anti och " coin s the legends are cir cu la r' and clockwi se
in Ptolemaic and Roman style. One other Parthian ruler has a legend on th e
obverse (circular and clockwisei-e-Phraarakes' Rome-influenced half -brother.
Vonones I (S 60). who includes (again in unParthian fashion) his personal name.
But the reverse inscription has the normal square form. For Vonones' coins see
now Gonnella (2001). dating them to A.D . 8/9-15.
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queen 's divine title w ith her nam e. Normally on Parthian coin s the legend, which de scribe s th e kin g in a ser ies of tr aditional epithe ts. is on th e
r eve r se only and in the for m of a square enclosin g th e chosen design."
No Pa rthian coin bef or e Phraa takes' re ign has all th ese un- Parthian fea-

ture s."
B. TH E CO INS AND M OUSA'S ROLE

Mou sa 's titles a nd a lso th e coins w ith th eir u ntr adit ion al ele me nts a nd
unu su al port r a it of th e que en ar e mor e meaningful when seen in th e
contex t of pa st hist or y. But the r e is much that w e do not kn ow . Ear lier
(p p. 4 0 - 4 1), we noted th at it is not entirely cer tain wh en she wa s mad e a
"quee n ." Lik ewi se, we d o not kn ow wh en she acqui r ed her d ivin e titl e.
whether in th e r eign of Phraate s or in that of Ph ra atakes. N or do we
kn ow w hy it w as give n. Wa s it on acco unt of her pl easin g look s a nd
ways, or her so n's desir e to hon ou r his moth er ? Wa s it an inspiratio n of
the qu een her sel f? Co uld the r e ha ve been some wh oll y d ifferent motive ? Additio na l que sti on s. too. need to be asked . alth ou gh her e one may
at lea st s ugges t some ans wers. Wh y was th is ver y unu su al coin typ e
produced at a ll? Wa s it issued und er Mou sa's autho r ity? Wha t w as her
ro le a t th e co ur t? In Part O ne I re jected th e exp lana tio n most co m mo nly
put for ward . th at th e coi ns co mmemora te th e mar r iage of Mo usa an d
her so n. The ot her possibiliti es now need to be exa mi ned .
O ne th eor y is impl au sibl e. namely that she was acting on beh alf of an
under- age so n. like Kleopatr a Th ea . for exa m ple . mother of Antiochos
VIII (p . 53 ab ove) and a number of other He llenistic pr edecessor s." As
77 Some of the non-roya l br onze coins of Seleukeia have a circular clockwise
legend on the revers e; e.g. Le Rider (r998) r9 Type I2 (reign of Oro des II) and
19- 20 Types 13 and 16 (reign of Phraa tes IV).
78 One or two br onzes have an obverse bust of the king (left) and head or
bust of Tyche 01 ' other deity (right ) on the reverse; q ;. S 5° .16; 52.45 ; 54.15 (coins
of Phraa tes IV). However . where there is an inscription . it is on the reverse only
and of norm al square for m.
79 Cf. also Kleopatr a I (d. n, 74 above). mother of Ptolemy VI; see Hazzard
(1995) 9 with fig. 20 . and Hazzard (2000) 125-127. Merkh olm (1978) 144 and [5859 with pl. 40 .[ discusses Nysa, mother of Ariarathes VI of Kappad okia (ca.
130-125 B.C.) . For Agathokleia (d. n. 54 above), mother of Stra ta I, see Bopearachchi (1991) 88-9 0 and 251- 253 (numismatic evidence only). No Part hian queen
acting as rege nt is known. One Babylonian document fro m Ur uk (BRM 2.53) ,
seemingly of August 132 B.C.. is dated by the king's mother (the name is not
fully pr eser ved) as well as by the king (Phraa tes 11). Del Monte (1997) 245- 246.
however . point s out that no other document of the years 138-130 H.C. (when
Phraates II is usually assumed to have been on the thr one) includes a queen's
name beside that of the king. He suggests. therefore. that it is unlikely that she
was acting on behalf of an under-age son, a conjecture of Minns (19 15) 39 and
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Kahrstedt ( 1910) 287 pointed out . Mousa appears only on Phraat ake s'
later tetradrachms. nev er on the earlier on es. and thi s is sur ely incon sistent with a regency. However. in addition to the que stion of th e dat e.
Mou sa 's po sition on the double-portrait coins also de serves comment.
She is always on the reverse. never on the obv er se. where th e ruler
normally appears. She is not like Kleopatra I of Egypt in the earl y second century B.C.. who appears on the obv er se of a famous coin. whil e
her young son Ptol emy VI is on th e reverse (n. 79). Nor is she a Kleopa tr a Thea. also on th e obv er se . eith er alone or jugat e with her so n. Nor
again is her po sition on th e coin s that of Kleopatra VII. despite possibl e
influence of the "Antioch " coin. Kleopatra VII is almo st alwa ys alone on
the obv er se (sometimes. as noted earlier . Antony appear s on th e re verse)." Mou sa 's r ole is a secondar y one. The ind ividual of primar y impo rtance is the son. Here we need to look briefly at the situation in Parthia at the time of Phraatakes' accession and at how th e so n portrays
him self .
In the last decades of the fir st centur y B.C. and the fir st decad es of
th e following on e the crucial issue for Parthia was an int ern al one . th e
que stion of who wa s to r ule. But th e existence of a pow erful neighbour ,
Rome. a neighbour at time s clearly pr epa red to int erv en e. naturall y
exacerbated domest ic ten sion s. Ph r aat es IV had had to battle wi th at
least on e usurper . The fifteen or tw ent y years aft er his death sa w no
less than four kin gs in rapid suc cess ion-Phr aata kes. Or-odes 111.
Vonones I and Artabanos 11.81
At his takeover in 3 or 2 B.C. Phraatakes could not hav e felt sec ure.
His half-brothers. the "legitimate" sons of Phraat es IV according to
some. and also th eir familie s. wer e still in Rom e. In Par thia th er e was no
doubt a faction eage r to make a deal with Rom e and have him elirniDebevoise ( 1938) 29.
Bo Exceptions: on coins of th e mint movin g with Ant on y she is on th e reve rse,
An ton y on th e obverse (RR C 543) ; d . also coi ns of Pt olema is (RPC 1.474 1 a nd
474 2; Baldu s [ 1987] 137 suggests a specia l r ela tions hip of th e city with Anto ny) .
O n coi ns of Dora she is jugat e w ith Anto ny on the obverse and in fr ont of him
(RPC 1.1752) . On RPC 1.3901 (Cy p r us) she is on the obverse (perha ps as A phrodit e) w ith Pt olem y XV Kaisa ri on (perhaps as Eros) in her arms. In th e case of
qu een s th e obver se positi on of co u rse does not necessa r ily im p ly political
pow er (or th e po sition in fr ont of th e kin g on a jugat e p ortrait). altho ug h it obvious ly suggests im porta nce of some kind. On Seleukid coins th e q uee n is mor e
ofte n. but not always. in fr ont ra ther th an beh ind ; see Meyer (199 2/93) 124- [25.
8 . On th ese yea rs see Bivar (1983) 66-69. We kno w very littl e abo ut th e easter n pa r ts of Par thia in thi s p er iod. Wo lski (1993) 110-115 . w ith reference s to
earlier lit er atu r e. disc usses th e gr ad ua lly increasing ten sion within th e em pire
between monarch a nd nobl es. On Pa rthia 's rela tions hip w ith Rome, see Gr ue n
(1996 ) 160-163. For th e dat es of the reig n of Von on es I. see n. 76 abo ve .
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nated. Moreover. his meddling early in his r e ign in Armenia. a Roman
protecto rate. although perhaps intended to incr ea se his presti ge at
home. proved to be ill-cho sen str ategy." It merely increa sed th e likelihood that Rome would use force. or at least a show of for ce. Earl y in I
B.C.. Gaius Cae sar. Augu stus ' grandson and adopted son . wa s dispatched from Rome with much fanfare on a gr and easter n mission. its
aim amon g othe r th ings to settle the pr oblem of Armenia and to keep
Parthia in check." Phraatakes at fir st att empt ed to negot iate with Augu stus. demanding as the pri ce of peac e that his half -br others be r eturned to Parthia (D.C. 55.1O.20)-to no avail . In A.D. I. hearing th at
Ga iu s. now con sul. wa s in Syria . he abandon ed bellig eren ce (D.C.
55.lOa.4).84 He would cease to interf er e in Ar menia. He would acqui esce
in his half-brother s re maining in Rom e. In re turn. he would be r ecognised as king . Matters wer e formally settled. at the very end of A.D. I .
perhaps. or th e beginning of th e followin g year. at a famou s meetin g
between Gaiu s and Phraatakes on an island in the Euphr ates. a meetin g
witne ssed and briefl y describ ed by Velleius (2.101).
That Phraatakes wa s concerned ab out his image as the legitimate
monarch is suggested by his coina ge. Unlik e th e usurper Tiridat es (d. p.
8, As noted abo ve (n. 8 [end ) and n. 9). ther e is some un cert aint y abo ut the
date of Ph r aatak es' accessio n. We also lack a pr ecise dat e for his inter ve ntion in
Armenia (Vell, 2.100 . 1; D.C. 55 .10 .18) . This last eve nt. how ever. mu st be earl y in
his reign. given his def en ce of his actions in his first missive to Aug us tus (D.C.
55.10 .20). wh ich belon gs perh ap s to I B.C. (Herz [198.1) 123 th in ks of th e middl e
or second half of I B.C.). For coins as ea rly as Oct. 2 B.C. (Baby lonian calendar :
Ap ril I B.C.). w hich sugges t some claim of victo ry (in Armenia"). see p. 60 below .
83 See . for exa m p le. Vell, 2.IOI.I ; Tac, Ann. 2.4 ; D.C. 55 .10 . 18, altho ug h Augus tus ' aims in regard to Par thia were pr obably quite limited (on his ai ms in
genera l see Rom er [19791; Gr uen [1996] 160-161) . Ov id's account of a p roj ected
cam pa ign to conquer Parth ia (AI'S 1.177-228 ; see Hollis [1977], esp. 65 - 73 . and
Syme [1978) 8-12) is highl y exagg era ted. as is th at of his conte m porary. An tipater of The ssal onik a (A P 9.297 ; see Holl is . Appendix III). But mu ch abo ut
Cai us ' mission is un cer tain . in part icular his exac t movement s and th e dat es.
For a dep arture date of early I B.C. see Syme (1978) 10 ; d . Her z (1980). Hurlet
(199 7) 130-133 and others . who rely on some heavil y r estor ed lines of the Fasti
Pr aene stini and ar gu e for Jan. 29 . I B.C. Romer (r978) and ( 1979) 202 and Bow ersoc k ( 1984 ) 173 sugges t 2 B.C. on the basis of coins honouring Gaius.
84 On Ga ius' itine ra r y see Her z ( 1984) 120-1 24 an d Hurlet (1997) 133-1 36.
Gaius was in Syria perh ap s in the second half of A.D. I ; see Her z ( 1984) 122-1 23 ,
who r ightly emphasises th at the exchan ge of lette r s between Phraata kes and
Au gu stu s (D.C. 55 .10 .20 re por ts on tw o fro m Phr aatakes and on e fro m Aug ustu s) and th e diplomatic pr eparation s for th e meetin g of Phra atak es with Gaius
would have requir ed a consider able numb er of month s (p ro ba bly f r-om th e
middl e of or lat e in I B.C. to the end of A.D. d .
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42 above) before him, who puts on his emissions the astonishing words
AYTOKPATWP (sic) <DIAOPWMAIOY (555 .7-9), and unlike his half-

brother Vonones I after him, whose coins flaunt a number of very unusual features (5 60), Phraatakes initially avoids the untraditional." His
first tetradrachms (5 56. I -5) bear on the obverse the image of a very
conventional Parthian king-a man of mature years, with the full beard,
hair-style, "ridged" diadem and decorated jacket that appear on his father's coins." all in all a ruler with a strong resemblance to his father, as
well as to a number of other kings of the last half of the first century
B.C. and the beginning of the first century A.D. The reverse type (a
goddess with horn of plenty holds out a diadem to the enthroned king)
also reminds one of Phraatakes' father." It is an exact reproduction of
an image which first appears in this form under Phraates IV (550: de
Callatay [19941 14 Type 6). The differences between these emissions of
Phraatakes and those of his father are minor ones ."
Phraatakes' second series of tetradrachms (5 57.1-12: d. ill. I), which
begins in October 2 B.C. (Babylonian calendar: April 1 B.c.), is like the
first series very traditional. Indeed the reverse carries the most typically Parthian image of all-the enthroned archer (right) holding out a
bow," often thought to represent the founder, or supposed founder, of
the dynasty. The image appears very frequently on first-century B.C.
tetradrachms (although not on those of Phraates IV). and, in addition,
on almost all drachms throughout the entire history of the empire.
However, on Phraatakes' coins there is an innovation on the obverse.
Two flying Nikes holding a wreath or diadem are now included. one

85 The securely attested coins of Tiridates (see de Callatay [1994) 42-43) ar e
otherwise almost indistinguishable from those of Phraates IV. For the coins of
Vonones I see n. 76 above and n. 91 below .
86 For the diadem and jacket of this period see Curtis (1998) 62-63 .
87 On the tetradrachm reverses of this general kind (standing goddess before
seated king-a common type). see Vardanyan (2001) 99-102 , who regards them
as divine investiture scene s.
88 Phraatakes' ear with ear-ring is visible, as on most of his other coins. un like those of Phraates IV. Also , he wears a segmented necklet with medallion (d.
his father on drachms), On his later tetradrachms (and on drachms) Phraatakes
has a sp ir al torque like his father. only never with the griffin ending which ap pears on many of his father's tetradrachms (see de Callatay [1994) 12). On the
erratic occurrence of the so-called royal "wart," which appears at times on the
brow of Phraatakes. as well as on that of a number of kings, see de Callatay
(I994) 45-4 6.
89 Described by Sellwood (57.1) as "king enthroned. " but the type is essen tially the same as that described as "archer enthroned"; e.g . S57.13 (drachm of
Phraatakes) or S 44. I (tetradrachm of Orodes 11): d . Vardanyan (2001) 30.
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b ehind th e ki ng 's head and on e in fro nt." Phraata kes boa st s of milita r y
success. as of co urse d o a number of ea rlier kin gs . a lt ho ug h not qu ite in
th e sa me manner ." O n a ll th e coi ns so far m e ntion ed th e leg end reprod uces exactly th e lege nd us ed b y h is fa ther. the arra nge ment of t he
words bei ng a ls o id en tical -BACII\EWC 5 ACI I\ EW N APCAKOY
blKAIOY EYEPfETOY EnI<DANOYC <D II\ Ei\ I\ H NO C " [co in ] of t he
King of Kings . Arsa kes, Ju st . Benefa ctor. Illu st ri ou s . Philhellene." These
are th e iss ues of one w ho cla ims to be the rig htf ul he ir . They emphasise
the s tability of the empire a nd th e continuation of the Arsakid dynasty
un der a ma ture. legitimate, victorious mo narch.
Phraatakes' t h ir d series of tetradrach ms (5 58 : cf. ill. 2) introduces
th e dram at ic cha nges d isc ussed in th e preceding sec tio n . T hese are th e
tet r ad r achms with Phraa ta kes on th e obverse. portrayed as he is on the
earlier issues . but wit h a single Nik e , one in front. O n t he r everse is
Mousa , al so with a sing le Nik e in front. but unli ke the king. facing right,
Ear-ring s and necklet adorn her, while around her hair is a diadem
wi th large loop a nd above it a remarkable three-tiered crown decora ted
w ith pearls or jewe ls."
Th e fir st of th ese tet r a d r achms be longs to M arch A.D . r (Baby lonia n
ca le ndar: March A.D . 2). as noted earlier" minted when Phraatakes ' po sition is becoming ever more precarious. Gaius Caesar is already
s o m ew h e r e in t he Ea st. Enemies within PartIlia po se a threat (D.C.
55 .IOa-4 ). O n his earlier iss ues Phraatakes ha d em p has ised hi s co nn ec9"

Compare. on w hat ar e probably the first drachms of Ph ra atake s (5

56.6-14) . the sing le Nike behind the head on the obvers e. and in fr ont a star
above a cre scent . The details rec all some dra chm s of Phraates IV (554.7-1 3).

where an eagle with w reat h repla ces the Nike, A single flying Nike appe ar s
occasionally on coins of earlier kings-on the reverse of S 41. 1 (Mithr adates Ill) :
on the obver se behind the king 's head on S 36 . 19- 20 and 36 .22 (Dar eios? ca. 70
B.C.) : 42.1-4 (Or odes 11): 49.1 (Pakor os I): 50. 15-1 7 (Phra ates IV). On the Nike of
Phr aat es IV and on his eagle see Sellwood (1995 /96) .
Y' For' the single Nike cf. n. 90 above. A seated deity (or seated king) holding
Nike is toler abl y common from the last th ird of the second century B.C. onwards . Note also NIKH<DOPOY among the title s of Phr aate s II (5 17. 1- 4).
CWT HPOC on a coin of Mithradates II (5 25.I) . NIKATOPOC on coins of Gotar zes 1 (5 33 .1- 19). From the years after Phraa take s. cf. the drachms and some
bro nzes of Vonones I (5 60. 5- 9) with the sloga n O NW N HC NEIKHCAC
APTABANO N. and also the figure of Nike on the reverse of every coin (tetra drachrns . dr achrns and br onzes-i-S 60) . as is highl y unu sual.
2
9 On the dr achm s and bron zes the que en faces left and has no Ni ke, whil e
Phraatakes has tw o. as on S 57. On the Susa dra chms she perhaps has no cro w n
(Le Rider [Ig651 114). Her diadem (and likewi se the Nike) probably signifies
royal status on ly. not politi cal power; d . Carney's discussion (zoooa) 232- 233 of
the significance of the diadem worn by Hellenistic qu et:ns. On the lar ge loop of
the diadem . a new fashion. see Le Rider (1965 ) 420 .
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tions with his father and with the kings of the past. Now. as well as presenting himself on the obverse as a true Arsakid. he also celebrates his
mother's role. However. the queen's portrait on the reverse should not
be viewed as a statement primarily about the queen. or about the
queen's political power. If recent discussions of some Seleukid and of
some Roman mother/son representations are correct in their emphasis.
the mother is not the individual of principal interest. Rather her significance lies in what she contributes to the image of her son ."
Phraatakes' mother. the portrait of Mousa emphasises. is no Italian
slave-girl. something that might have been very unpalatable in certain
quarters (d. Josephus' suggestion [44] that it was not to the liking of the
nobles). She is a legitimate queen with the title basilissa. But she is more
than a queen. She bears the title "goddess Ourania." no minor deity, but
one whose name. as we saw. embraces a series of different goddesses,
hence one with appeal for a number of the different ethnic groups in an
ethnically very diverse empire. Moreover, very appropriately she is on
the reverse of each issue. the position occupied so frequently on Parthian coins either by deities. or by the archer. the supposed first representative of the dynasty." Like the goddess on Phraatakes' earliest tetradrachms (S 56.1-5). or like the dynasty's "founder" himself on the
second series (S 57 .1-12). Mousa thus grants legitimacy to her son's assumption of power.
93 Meyer (1992/93) 108-113 suggests that the unnamed queen (Laodike
widow of Seleukos IV) on the gold issue portraying her with her young son
Antiochos is depicted not as the regent but as the guarantee of the legitimacy of
the son; ct. also her comment (123-124) on the coin of Kleopatra Selene and An tiochos XIII. Fischler (1998). dealing with the early Roman empire (shortly after
Mousa's life-time), comments on how some depictions of the women of the [u lio-Claudian dynasty in the Greek East enhance the image of the emperor. She
plausibly suggests. for example. that Agrippina II. shown crowning her son
Nero on a famous panel from the Sebasteion at Aphrodisias. plays a secondary
role (177-178; on representations of the last-mentioned pair d. also Mikocki
(1995) 38-42 and 179-182. with discussion in the same work of other Roman imperial mother/son pairs). Bartman (1999) 112 emphasises that representations
of Livia with her son Tiberius do not depict her as an equal partner. For coins
(from the Greek world) with Roman emperor on the obverse. and his mother
with the title thea on the reverse see . for example, Tiberius and Livia on RPC
1.2345 and 2346 (Mytilene): Nero and Agrippina II on RPC 1.2349 (Mytilene) and
2434 (Kyme), but there are other similar issues. For a different view of Roman
mother/son portraits. one which does not include those listed above. see
Kleiner (2000) 43-60.
94 For the frequent appearance of a goddess on the reverse of tetradrachms
see n. 87 above. Normally the reverse of drachms portrays the archer. The reverse types of bronzes are much more varied, but deities or religious symbols
appear on many.
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My argument then is that the double-portrait coins provide no evidence for a marriage of Phraatakes and Mousa, any more than does Josephus. whose hints of sexual misdeeds. like a number of details in his
folk-tale. are singularly lacking in credibility. as we saw in Part One .
Nor do the coins suggest that Mousa was a regent for an under-age son.
or support modern claims that she was some kind of co-ruler. Her title
basilissa after all tells us nothing about political power. and her image
on the coins is clearly the secondary one. There is no evidence that these
issues were minted under her authority. no evidence for political activity of any sort. Indeed. by the time they appea red. conceivably she was
no longer alive . Kahrstedt mentioned this possibility only to reject it in
favour of the supposed marriage between mother and son. but it is one
which should not be dismissed out of hand. " There seems to be no solid
reason why the coins with Mousa could not have been minted to honour
a deceased queen. like the famous commemorative emissions for the
deified Arsinoe II. issued by Ptolemy II and later Ptolernies."
Whether or not the coins with Mousa are posthumous. they do of
course provide tantalising hints of her similari y to some of her Hellenistic predecessors. They demonstrate that she had a certain importance. As mother of the king she was bound to have been an influential
figure at the court. and no doubt she exercised some power behind the
scenes. However. her prominence on Phraatakes' coins is very possibly
due not to her political role but to her son's need to prove himself the
rightful heir. Control could well have been firmly in the hands of
Phraatakes and his male advisors."
95 Kahrstedt (19IO) 287. Our meagre evidence for
ueens makes it difficult to
point to instances where basilissa on a coin must refer to a dead queen. But the
word is certainly so used in some inscriptions: e.g. GGIS I.56lines 54 and 57 (the
Kanopos decree of 238 B.C.) of Berenike, the deceased unmarried daughter of
Ptolemy III Euergetes and Berenike II; and GGIS 1.308 lines 2 and 3 (decree of
Hierapolis of ca. 167-159 B.C.) in reference to Apollonis, deceased wife of the
deceased king (basileus) Attalos I. At times basileus clearly refers to a dead king
on both inscriptions (d. GGlS 1.308 above) and coin s: for the latter see . for example. the Alexander coins of Odessos and Mesembria discus sed by de Callatay
(1997) 84-119 and the posthumous coins of "King Lysim achos " (ibid. 12 0 -15 0).
6
9 Markholm (1991) 102-103 with pI. XVIll 294. :!95. 296-singie portrait
coins with the queen on the obverse. Cf. the similar coins with obverse portrait
of Arsinoe Ill. given a posthumous date by Markholm (1979) 203- 214 and Haz zard (200 0) 119. For commemoration of deceased parents see the famous
GEWNj A.6.EA<DWN coins with the living king (Ptolemy II) jugate with Arsinoe
II on the obverse (usually), and jugate portraits of Ptolemy I and Berenike I on
the reverse (Markholm [1991) 103-104 with pI. XVIII 297 and 298. and Hazzard
[2000) 89--90).
97 I am very grateful to Prof. Hugh Mason and to Sebastiana Nervegna for
assistance with entering the Greek words in my text.
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Appendix: Some Alleged Portraits of Mousa
A number of other portraits. besides those of the coins. have been
thought at various times to be Mousa . Cumont (1939) 339 n. 3 r ig htly
and deci sively rejected two of these. on e on an elaborate gold ring of
unknown provenance. discussed in detail by Zahn (1925). the oth er on a
gem (misleadingly referred to by Cumont at one point as two gems).
described by Delbriick (1912) lix (Tafel 58 .9) . There is nothing to suggest
that either has any connection with Mousa.
A third alleged portrait has received much more attention. Thi s is a
marble head from Susa (Amiet [200I] 273 ill. no. 9). bearing the signature in Greek of an unknown artist. Antiochos son of Dryas. and dated
by Cumont (1939). the first to describe it. to the first century B.C. Peck
(1993) 412 -413 refers to this head merely as a queen. However. a number of scholars. including Cumont (1939) and Kawami (1987) 53-55. have
been tempted by the possibility that it is Mousa, an identification at best
very doubtful. In facial features the sculpture bears little r esemblance to
the coin-portraits of Mousa, and its head-gear is very different-a
crown of clearly Iranian type. with stepped crenellations similar to
those of some Achaemenid crowns (Vanden Berghe [1978] 144 Type 11).
Thi s is wholly unlike the three-tiered. jewelled crown which appears on
all the coin s with Mou sa (except po ssibly tho se from Susa, where s he
seem s to be bare-headed apart from a diadem; d. n. 92 above). On the
sculpture. too. there is a veil covering the back of the crown. a veil
comparable to those worn by some Hellenistic queens. but absent from
the Mousa coins. Even more important. unlike the coin-portraits of
Mousa, there is no diadem.
Possibly the Susa head is a Tyche. as suggested by Vanden Berghe
(197 8) 140. Amiet (2001) 249 and others. According to Vanden Berghe
(1978) 139. the crown with stepped crenellations. often associated with
royalty. is also worn by deities. Moreover. on Parthian coins similar
crowns are sometimes seen on Tyche (see Vanden Berghe [1978] 140 n.
34). although it is difficult to point to one that is wholly identical, the
images on coins being of course often too small to reveal all the details.
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Eros and Greek Athletics. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 2002. Pp. viii + 466 . ISBN 0- 19-

THOMAS F. SCANLON.

513889-9.0-19-514985-8 (pbk.).
This erudite and stimulating book offers a cr eative fusion between two
scholarl y sub field s that have both flourished during the last two decades. ancient athletics and gender studies. It has many insights to offer
students of both, and also makes rich use of iconographic materials in a
way that will interest art historians as well as cultural historians. As
such. the book picks up the trajectory of other re cent wo rks suc h as
Andrew Stewart's A r t. Desire. and the Body in Ancient Gre ece (Cambridge 1997). on the eroticization of the nud e body. or David Larmour's
Stage and Stadium: Drama and Athletics in Ancient Greece (Hildesheim
1999), on the aesthetics of athletic competition as public spectacle. But
Scanlon connects the threads in his own way to weave for us a complex
tapestry in which pedagogical pederasty. athletic nudity. age-graded
competition, and female athletics all develop simultaneously and in relation to one another from the seventh century BCE forward.
Not all chapters are equally focussed on the cent ral theme of ero s.
After an overview of the "contest system" in Greek culture. th e Introduction gives us Scanlon's take on the controversy concerning the social
po sition of Greek athletes. Chapter One. "Gr eek Athletic s and Religion. " examines various accounts of Olympic foundation. initiatory th eories of athletic competition. the earliest poetic references to athletics.
and the relation of the major festivals to divine cults. Chapter Two.
"The Ecumenical Olympics - The Garn es in the Roman Era." updates
an article originally published in 1988, chall en ging the com m unis op inio
represented by E.N . Gardiner and others who held that the Olympics
underwent a significant decline in prestige after Sulla . Scanlon carefully
analyzes the extent of participation and di stribution of victors in th e
games during various phases of the Roman domination. and even argues that Pausanias evidences a flourishing Olympic culture under
Hadrian. Temporal changes had more to do with the general economic
condition of Greece and with policies of sp ecific emperors.
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However. it is really beginning with Chapter Three. "Athletics. Initiation. and Pederasty." that the book confronts its central theme and
makes its most original contribution. Scanlon accepts the thesis ad vanced by R. Sallares and W.A. Percy. who propose that Greek pederasty was a seventh-century development in response to the delayed age
of marriage caused by pressures of overpopulation. Although finding
some evidence for initiatory homosexuality even earlier in the festival
of the Ekdusia at Phaistos. he does not believe that the practice became
widespread until later and firmly rejects theories of an Indo-European
origin either of pederasty or of initiatory athletic competition. Recognizing that such social institutions vary significantly from one polis to
another. Scanlon proceeds to survey the interrelated development of
pederasty. local athletic rituals . and participation in pan-Hellenic competition in Crete. Sparta. Athens. Thera. and Thebes. Many interesting
insights are presented along the way: after abo t 580 BCE. the Spartans
ceased to participate in the Olympics as earnestly as before. in part because of the growing prestige and expense of equestr ian events. which
were unmanly for Spartan tastes . and because Spar tan military prestige
depended on never losing in any competitive context. In Thebes. cults
sacred to lovers grew up around the figures of lolaus and Diodes. both
ideal ephebes and er 6menoi. With regard to Athens. Scanlon agrees
with Kyle that the so-called "Law of Solon " r egulating gymnasia wa s
actually very late: he also proposes that the shift from courtship scenes
to athletic scenes in Attic red-figure vase painting over the course of the
fifth century reflects the growing democratization of athletics and the
gymnasium.
We have to wait until Chapter Eight. "Eros nd Greek Athletics." to
find the more specific argument for the integration of an erotic element
into the athletic spectacle. Scanlon draws on sever al categories of evidence: the god Eros is frequently represented in gymnasia. athletic festivals such as the Thespian Erotidia were dedicated to him. the ve rb
tribein is both an athletic and erotic term. Solon's Law linked courtship
of youths and attendance of gymnasia as the tw o activities forbidden a
slave. By far the most compelling material he examines are numerous
vase paintings. many of them illustrated in th e text. showing victors
being kissed or admired. whether by men . women. or boys: others exhibit Erotes pursuing an athlete or bearing gift s. Although citing some
late epigrams for the Greek Anthology concerning athletic trainers who
took advantage of their position to enjoy phy sical relations with boys
under their care. Scanlon does not seriously consider the very real possibility that such relationships were at one time normative. as I argue in
more detail in Intertexts 7 (20 03) 3-28; he also ha s little to say about cr astai as financial patrons sponsor ing a boy 's tra ining. an arrangement
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recently examined by Nick Fisher in an essay he appears not to know
("Gymnasia and the democratic values of leisure," in P. Cartledge ct al..
eds.. Kosmos: Essays in Order. Conflict, and Community in Classical
Athens [Cambridge 1998] 84-I04).
Chapters Four through Seven focus on women's athletics; the first
three of these update earlier articles. Four. "Racing for Hera - A Girl's
Contest at Olympia." assembles the evidence concerning the Olympic
Heraia. He argues that these games occurred at the same festival gatherings as the male contests and were a prenuptial initiatory trial. While
he acknowledges that the Heraia may in some form have gone back to
Mycenaean times. he dates their definitive reorganization to around 580
BCE, in a period of significant Spartan influence over Elis, and therefore finds the parallels to Spartan female athletics compelling.
This subject is examined more directly in Chapter Five, '''Only We
Produce Men' - Spartan Female Athletics and Eugenics." Scanlon argues that Spartan girls were organized into age groups on several
grounds, including the use of the term ageJa in Aleman and Pindar. He
surveys and catalogues 26 Laconian mirror handles and statuettes representing females who are either completely naked or clothed with only
a diezome. and concludes that they must be athletes. He credits the tes timony of Cr-itias, Xenophon, and Plutarch that the aim of Spartan female athletics was eugenic. namely to raise Spartan women who can
endure childbirth and produce strong offspring. He also follows Plu tarch in believing that the purpose of female athletic nudity in Sparta,
analogous to the pederastic character of the male practice, was to en gender sexual desire of women as an incentive to marriage and I'eproduction. On this point. however . I find his argumentation much weaker:
while Sparta did in the fourth century face a serious problem with
maintaining a stable population. it does not appear that lack of heterosexual desire was ever the issue.
Chapter Six. "Race or Chase of 'The Bears' at Brauron?;' surveys the
Brauron vases and considers why some girls are completely nude while
others are dressed in a short chiton. Scanlon concludes that the races
depicted on these vases are actually ritual chases. with one girl playing
the role of a bear and chasing the other maidens. However, like races.
this mimetic chase was a rite of passage and test of strength. The chapter also includes a useful comparison with other myths that involve
fleeing maidens.
Chapter Seven, "Atalanta and the Athletic Myths of Gender," fo cusses on one such myth. The Atalanta story was treated as early as the
Hesiodic Catalogue and was the theme of plays by all three of the major
tragedians. Scanlon examines what its popularity tells us about female
athletics and its potential for role inversion. He notes that depictions of
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Atalanta w r estling Peleus were especia lly p pul ar on vases an d conclud es th at th e fem ale w r estler challenges norm s of fem in ine beh avior.
but at the sa me time inv ites prurient interest on th e part of th e spect ator ; th e pair ing of Ata lanta and Peleu s is ofte n characte rize d by mutu al
gaz es or th e pr esen ce of an Eros , as are ot her mor e ge ner ic gy mnas tic
scenes w ith femal e athlet es,
Chapte r Nin e, "Dr ama . Desire . and Death in Athl et ic Performa nce,"
brings a varie ty of topi cs togeth er , Like David Larm ou r 's rece nt book,
it compare s athl etic s and dr am a as publi c spe cta cles and form s of cultural enact me nt, ofte n involving mim et ic ri tua ls. Ero tic desire is a concomi tan t ele me nt of victory; on the other side, death is the sy mbo lic
equivalent (and sometimes th e rea l con seq ue nce ) of defea t. At hletic
com pe ti tion is thu s pr esent ed as a spectacle (If ult ima te r ewards and
per il.
A br ief concl usio n sum marizes and sur veys th e ero ticiza tion of ath letics in chro nologica l term s.
The r e are point s wh er e one may be inclined to disagr ee with Scanlon 's conclu sion s. He argues that th e pedera sti c elem ent is adde d to th e
Hyacinthus myth "fir st in th e Roman peri od " (:>4) . but ea rly epigr aphic
evi de nce fro m Laconia suggests it was th er e all along (sec SEC 28 .4° 4 ) ,
and Attic vase paint in g shows Hyac inthus pu r su ed by Ze phyrus or
astrid e an obvio us ly phall ic swa n of Apo llo as ea rly as about 500 BCE
(see LIMCV . 547-549). I also th ink it very unlikely th at inf ibu latio n wa s
meant to avo id th e em barrassme nt of a pu blic erec tio n in th e middle of
a conte st (234 -235). Sur ely more pra ctical reasons or aes the tic pr eferences were invo lve d . Still, th ese are minor cavils concerning an excellent book fr om which I have der ived mu ch pr ofit .
T HOMAS K . HUBBARD
D EPARTMENT OF CLASS ICS
U NIVERSITY OF T EXASAT A USTIN
AUST IN. TX 78712

This b ook is a wid e-rangin g stu dy of how Sophoclean lan gu age
com m unic ates r ather than a sys tematic exa mina tion of an y particular
as pe ct of th e p oet 's lan gu age. In thi s r es pect. th e subtitle p r ovid es a
bett er gu ide to th e conte nts . since one of Bude lma nn's interests is in ex-
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ploring how language involves the audience in the creation of meaning.
His main contention is that Sophoclean language engages its audience
by being both lucid and ambiguous. conveying enough information to
prevent confusion but always leaving gaps. The audience is continually
forced to struggle for understanding by filling in the gaps themselves.
The phrase "communality among the different." which appears repeatedly throughout the book. signals Budelrnanns intent to examine lan guage through the response of an audience conceived as a collective.
although made up of individuals drawn from different times and place s.
The idea that meaning exists in the gaps or that ambiguity forces
audience involvement is nothing new. but to examine an ancient
author's language in order to demonstrate its role in this process is both
new and ambitious. Budelmann sensibly defines his horizon: each chapter is structured around a single topic that he identifies as displaying
this characteristic pattern of certainty and ambiguity. Language is thus
examined at different levels. beginning with a consideration of individual sentences in the first chapter to more broad-ranging discussions
about the language of characters. myth and prophecy. the gods. and the
chorus in subsequent chapters. The Introduction situates the present
study in the context of previous work on Sophoclean language. offering
a useful overview of the various shifts in scholarship over the last century. What is missing here. however. is any detailed discussion of the
methodological and theoretical issues involved in s uch a project.
whether such a thing as "com mu nality among the different " is even
possible and what. if anything. it can add to a study of this kind.
Budelmann begins with the Sophoclean sentence. identifying its basic
features as those of complexity and unpredictability. It creates certain
expectations but then either thwarts these or fails to fulfill them.
thereby keeping the audience engaged in a struggle for meaning. The
examples are organized into three categories: intervention (sentences
which delay fulfilling audience's expectations); change of direction (sentences which continue after all expectations have been fulfilled); and
ambiguity (sentences which stop before fulfilling expectations). The
author sets the stage for this analysis by contrasting the Sophoclean sentence with the highly predictable sentence structure of Gorgias. a strategy that brings out the differences between the two authors. but leaves
one wondering whether unpredictability is a characteristic unique to
Sophocles or tragic language in general. As there are no comparisons
with the other tragedians. the argument remains suggestive rather than
convincing. Still. those interested in a close analysis of language should
find this the best chapter of the book. With well-chosen examples.
Budelmann succeeds in demonstrating how these sentences are at once
both lucid and ambiguous.
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Cha pter 2 moves th e discussion to th e mann er in which th e Sop hoclean characters com m unicate and the wa y m whi ch th e audi en ce re spo nds . Budelmann choos es scenes that a ppear specifically desig ned to
pr ovok e spec ta tors' agr eement or disagr eemen t (agon scenes . general
sta te me nts . and scenes of dr am ati c ir ony) in ord er to demonstrate th at
eve n her e th e au dience is still left with ma ny qu esti on s abo ut th ese
characte rs . Th is "el usiveness " is wh at crea tes th e im pre ssio n that th ese
cha ra cters hav e " inwar dness " or "depth." So Clytae rnnes tr a 's rh et orical qu est ion s in res po nse to Electr a's accusa tions of mu rd er make her
less accessible as a character becau se qu est ions are mor e ope n th an
sta te me nts: Electr a' s cons ta nt harping on her own fee lings wh en s he
hear s th e re port of Orestes' death equa lly r enders her less accessi ble
becau se "no body ca n kn ow w hat so me body else feels " (83). Cr eon's
ope ning spe ech in the A n tigo n e (175- 184). on the other hand. works to
th e op posi te effec t. Since he is speaking abour th e p r op er way to r ule
r ather than his own feelings or actio ns. we re spo nd in an un amb igu ous
fash ion . In othe r word s. Cr eon here is said to lack th e inw ardness or
dep th that charac teriz es other figur es.
This cha pter dr aw s on Easter ling 's ar ticle on character . in part icul ar'
her suggestio n that amb igu ity cr eates depth .' Ho we ver. I hav e cons ider able diff icult y with th e way Budelmann ap plies it to va r iou s plays, in
par ticul ar wh er e he find s un cert ain ty and thu s depth or inwardness.
Electra 's emo tiona l r es po nse to th e news of her br oth er 's dea th may
add depth to her character iza tion, but it seems odd to s ugge st th at thi s
leaves her character "inaccessible." If we must find ambig ui ty or un cer taint y her e . it is bett er soug ht in th e facts of th e situa tion (we kn ow Ores tes isn't dead ). i.e.. in th e plot (m u thos) ra ther th an th e character
(e thos) . Per ha ps it is jus t th at th e exa mp les whic h Budel mann uses to
su ppo r t his arg ume nt are so metimes ina ppropriate . as there is so meth ing to be sa id for his distinction betw een facts or state me nts. and emotion s a nd fee lings. It may also be th at he equate s emo tio n and dept h
with ambi guit y a litt le too un cr itically. Cer tainly there are times wh en a
cha rac ter's mot ivati on s re mai n uncl ea r to us . as Easte rl ing 's art icle
dem on st rat es. Ho wever . th is is not th e same a , su ggesting tha t th ese
characters re mai n inaccessible on th e gro u nds th at . for insta nce . "o nly
Electra kn ow s wh at Orest es' death mean s to her " or "onl y Creo n
knows wh at bein g seco nd in gove r nment mean s " (88). Th is see ms to me
to be searc hing for ambigui ty in the w r ong place.
The lan gua ge of myth and pr oph ecy is app roac hed in term s simila r
to th ose in p r eviou s cha pters , accessibility and el us ive ne ss . Usi ng
, P. Easter ling. "Constr ucting character in Greek tragedy." in C. Polling. ed..
Charac teri za tion and Ind ivi duality in Gr eek Liter at ur e (Ox ford 1990) 83-<:l9·
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Philoctetes as the main text. Budelmann shows how the poet's language
signals moments of novelty in his treatment of myth by conspicuous
phrasing or some irregularity in the sentence structure. These are what
he calls "encounters" with "the force of myth." To cite one example.
unusual word choice and pleonastic phrasing marks the introduction of
an uninhabited Lemnos (1-2). References to the prophecy are made in
an equally noteworthy fashion. So once again. we have that blend of
clarity and uncertainty; spectators "are given the sense that myth and
prophecy are important for the understanding of the play. but are left
in doubt over the details" (131) . This chapter supports Budelmann's
overall thesis but much of the discussion covers familiar ground. Given
the prominence of prophecy in Sophoclean tragedy. the restriction to
Philoctetes is disappointing.
The treatment of the gods is another topic that seems highly suited to
his project. There is much that remains obscure about how the gods operate in Sophocles. Here Budelmann examines how characters speak
about gods using the categories of naming. blaming. and need for action . He concludes that when Sophoclean characters "name" gods. they
do so in a manner similar to that in Homeric epic. As for blaming gods.
characters seldom do it. and then only in a rather vague way. The most
interesting section of this chapter is his discussion of the relationship
between divine and mortal in which he suggests that it is the gods who
"initiate action and cause stories " (t qo) but once they have set things in
motion. they recede from the action of the play. thus raising que stions
about divine will and human freedom.
The final chapter examines the language of the chorus. suggesting
that it offers a group perspective which encourages the audience to
identify with it. In doing so. spectators identify with a group which is
initially in danger but in the end survives. This points to a larger pattern of Sophoclean tragedy: the group (usually the polis) survives at the
expense of the individual. This chapter is rich with insight but is a little
uneven at times. It is not clear why spectator s would adopt the perspective of the chorus simply because they are members of a group like the
chorus onstage. Even if spectators are continually aware of themselves
as belonging to a group. this does not mean that they will then look for
a group onstage with which to identify. Surely spectators shift their
perspective as the focus on stage shifts. at times identifying with the
chorus. and at other times with individual characters. Moreover.
Budelmann's emphasis on audience identification with the perspective
of the chorus rests uneasily with some of his earlier conclusions. for
instance that Sophoclean characters encourage what Gill has called a
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"pers onality viewpoint.",
Thi s book is certainly a useful addition to scho la rs hip. At tim es th e
discussion is a little unfo cused. and th e lan gua ge aw kward and re petitive. Bette r ed itin g would hav e so lved some of th ese pr obl em s . H owever . so me way to distinguish among po ssi Ie audi en ce r esponses is
needed. For instance. gr eat er attention shou ld be paid to wh ich r espo nse s are mo r e p r obable. and wh y. The use of distin cti on s such as
that b etw een authori al and ac tua l audi en ce lso would ben efit th e argum ent . Unfor tu nate ly. by th e end of the book "com m unality among
th e diff er ent" h as become more of a cat chphra se th an a meaningful
category . On th e wh ole. how ever. it is an inter esting and so me t imes
thought pr ovokin g study . For me. th e best part s of th e book wer e th ose
that focu sed most closel y on th e lan gua ge. While I would hav e pr eferred much more of this type of analy sis along with examples drawn
fr om Aesch ylu s and Eur ipides for comparison . one of the virtues of th is
bo ok is that it r eminds us of the inte r p re tive r ich nes s in th is ar ea of
study and the ne ed for fu rther re sea r ch.
L EONA M ACL EOD
D EPARTMENT OF C LASSICS
D ALHOUSIE U NI VERSITY

NS B3H 4P9
leona @dal.ca

H ALIFAX.

D ONALD J. M ASTRON ARDE. Euripides: Medea. Cambridge
Greek and Latin Cla ssics. Cambridge: Cambridge Univer-

(~%);p~~s$;~.~~~'I~K~tO~5;~-~4~:6 ~t(;~:i. ISBN 0-5 2 I -64365-I
Medea. barbar ian woman and uncanny wit ch . is one of the most intriguing figures Gre ek traditional tale ever created . and conti nues to
attract and enga ge except ional artists up to th e present day (Yukio N inag awa and Lar s von Tr ier being outstanding recent examples). In addi tion to the wealth of r es ear ch driven. for th e most pa rt. by ge nde r issu es. th e rec ent publication of two important volumes exclus ively
dedicated to the cultu ral history of this mythological key-figure. by J.
Clauss and S. John ston (Pr inceton (997). and by E. Hall and F. Macinto sh
(Oxfor d 2000 ). mad e all th e mo r e u rg ent th e need for a modern up -todat e commentary on Eu r ipides ' play to re p lace that by Deny s Page .

' c. Gill. "The quest ion of character and per sonality in Gree k Tr agedy. " Poetics Today 7 (1986) 25 1- 273.
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which was published 64 years (I) prior to the one under review in 1938.
It is. after all . this play which is re sponsible for Medea's status as a cul tural icon .
Donald Mastronarde, a premier Euripidean scholar. has taken up
thi s onerous task for the Cambridge Greek and Latin Clas sics ser ies .
The result is a product which is predictably fine. thoughtful and polished. It is a long commentary by the standards of this ser ies . and for
good reasons. Not only do the recent research-agendas driven by questions of difference. which are so central to the play. bear fruit. Mas tronarde has also expanded the traditional commentary format of introduction, text and running commentary by adding a fairly extensiv e
introductory section on the str uctu r e. language and prosody of Gr eek
tragedy with con stant reference to Medea in particular (74- 10 8) . Thi s
makes the commentary a nicely self-contained teaching-tool. Many prospective users will be especially grateful for this, because Medea is one
of the likeliest candidates for being "the first tragedy to be read in the
original" on syllabi around the world.
Throughout. Mastronarde displays virtues known from his previous
activity as a commentator: clarity of exposition; fairness in the treatment of controversial issues; philological acumen; command of the pri mary and secondar y literature (the bibliographical references are excellent and up-to-scratch throughout: see, e.g.. 57 n. 94); a keen eye for
the theatrical dimension of drama: and an openness to engage with
broader. and often complex. non-philological aspects of interpretation.
The core of the lucid and unpretentiously written general introduction is devoted to the major issues posed by the play: is Medea dehumanized. su per -hu manized (at the end), ma sculinized. barbarized?
What to make of the psychological dynamics which lead Medea. eventually. to commit the infanticide? How does the play, in typical tragic
fashion. present the manipulation and distortion of ritual fram es like
sup p lication and oaths. and how does it handle the social dynamics of
elite-r ecip r ocity? Mastronarde is careful to do justice to the complexity
and subtlety of Euripides' multi-faceted play which engages and di sturbs its audience (predominantly, perhaps exclusively, male in fifthcentury Athens) on many levels. Medea is not just the humiliated
woman. a cunning and eloquent manipulator and a barbarian witch
who is eventually elevated to an uncanny version of the sem i-divine.
She is also the insulted aristocrat who exacts her revenge on those who
wronged her and bonds with the fellow-chieftain Aegeus to secure her
escape. In comparison with competing versions of the tale, Euripides is
careful to downplay. relatively speaking. Medea's magical powers and
her barbarian origin. although both aspects corne much to the fore in
the play's final scene. Euripides' interest in Medea's psyche is discussed
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at length (15-22 and in the appendix on Medea 's monologue). Mastronarde argues that the opposition "r eason V5. emotion" is unduly
simplistic. and instead deploys the notions of "indeterminacy" and "intertwining of psychological motives" whereby Medea combines" forthright self-analysis with self-deception" while at the same time indulging
in the "passion of revenge."
Arguably some of the most interesting areas of enquiry are locating
Euripides' drama within other known versions of the story (44-57) and
documenting the play's subsequent theatrical and intellectual impact
(57-64). The section on the various Medea-myths inevitably hit s the two
notoriously vexed issues of whether Euripides wa s the first to introduce
Medea as the murderess of her own children and (not unrelated) the
pre- or post-Euripidean date of the Medea-tragedy by Neophron (which
receives extensive discussion: 57-64 contain a collection of the testimonia and fragments with commentary). In both cases Mastronarde adopts
a very cautious stance, taking the reader thr ugh each of the options
and only hinting at personal preferences (a pos t-Euripidean date for the
fragments attributed to Neophron). Not only does he constantly insist
on how much is lost and how little we know for sure. He also points to
the tendency of scholars (since antiquity) to equate instinctively high
artistic achievement and impact with originality and innovation. either
without any material basis for such a claim or with disregard of evidence which does not fit the bill.
The section on reception since antiquity (64- /,0) is rather compressed
and devotes most space to fourth-century vase -paintings. especially the
intriguing calyx-crater from Cleveland and th e Munich volute-crater.
which is inspired by a similar yet significantly different Medea-tragedy
(illustrations are sadly missing). Appropriations since the Renaissance
are only mentioned in passing (69f.), but th e ample references of n. 123
guide the reader to the good work that ha s been done in thi s area more
recently. Thi s is perhaps the least sati sfying pa rt of the whole. not because of an unwillingness to engage with th e topic but rather becau se of
the limits and con straints imposed by the traditional cornmentaryformat.
A brief and basic narrative on the textual transmission of the Euripidean corpus is followed by a list of the few instances where Mastronarde deviates in his text from Diggle's OCT. The most important of
these are the retention of 355f. (Creon explicitly confirms that Medea
may stay in Corinth this one day) and of 1056- 80 (only 1062f. are deleted). the controversial end of Medea's big mo ologue (the decision is
justified at length in the appendix).
The detailed running commentary of more th an 200 pages contains a
wealth of information and manages to perform the dual ser vice of con-
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taining both pedestrian aids for the beginner and more sophisticated
material of interest to the scholar. Frequently. separate lemmata on "action " discuss problems of stage business (also see 3of. with nice remarks
on physical contact. an area much explored by Mastronarde in his earlier work) . The commentator's integrity shows not least in the fact that
he candidly revokes one of his own published views (376 on lines
13 1 4- 15).

I am looking forward to more commentaries of such calibre in this
series as well as to Mastronarde's forthcoming monograph on Euripides.
MARTIN REVERMANN
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
TORONTO.
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WILLIAM ALLAN. Euripides: The Children of Heracles.
Warminster: Aris & Phillips, 2001. Pp. xii + 236. US $59.95,
ISBN 0-85668-705-5 (hb): US $28.00, ISBN 0-85668-741-3 (pb),
William Allan is rapidly establishing himself as a rising star in Eur ipidean studies. His volume on Andromache was a welcome and thorough
scholarly examination of that under-regarded tragedy. and with this
entry in the Aris & Phillips series he has turned his hand to rehabilitating The Children of Heracles. His introduction (21-58) covers many
bases: the myth and its appropriation by the Athenians. the characters
(plausibly rejecting "Kopreus" and "Makaria" for "the Herald" and
"the Maiden"-he is perhaps too uncertain whether Euripides has invented the latter. since comparison with Euadne in Suppliants and
Menoikeus in Phoenician Women suggests that this is precisely the sort
of character and scene that Euripides would invent). structure. suppliant tragedy. tragedy and history (here placing the play in the political
context of the late 430S). setting (Marathon being chosen for both cultic
and patriotic associations). staging (reaching some eminently sensible
conclusions about the "stage." altar, and eisodoi), artistic representations. the date (finding 430 as "the likeliest year of production," while
leaving the door open for a slightly earlier occasion). and the textual
transmission.
The text of the play is not laden with disputed passages. scholars preferring to debate the possibility of missing scenes. usually postulating
one at v. 629 to describe the noble death of the Maiden (Kirchhoff.
Wilamowitz) and another at the end of the play (Mcl.ean). Allan makes
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a good case for re jecting th e firs t. and whil e th er e may be some lines
missing at th e end. he defe nds the abrup t conclusio n in dr am at ic term s.
At v. 140. where EXWV is plainly an echo fro m v. 138. Alla n rejects
Kirchhoff's X8ov6c. the easies t emendation. but does not offer a solution
of his ow n-Wilkins wo ndered about anot her par ticip le ( A U~ W V ?) . At v.
169 Allan pr esents th e "widely debated" text in dagger s. men tions Diggle's ESEIC for spsic and the possibilit y of a lacun a (the forc e of whi ch he
present s in his tr an slat ion ). but also entertai ns Gibert's inter pre ta tion
w hic h re moves th e lacuna . For th e unm et ri cal aA nTUV in v. 614 he
neat ly sugges ts iKETUV.which fits both sense an metr e.
The most stri king feature of th is play is th e unex pected reversal at
th e end . where th e previously helpl ess Alkmene becom es a vindictive
Fury in her vengea nce. and th e villainous Eury st heus goes nobly to his
dea th . promis ing benefits for Athens. Allan do es a good job of steering
between the op timistic readi ngs of Goossens and Delebecque. on which
the play beco mes a pa trio tic paea n to Athens at the onset of the War .
and th e bleak er pessimistic readi ngs (Pelling. Buria n). by which the encomium of Athe ns is deliber at ely und er cut by the iro nic endi ng . Allan
conclude s rea sona bly th at "it wo uld be a mista ke to th ink that beca use
th e play contin ues to pre sent the city of Athe ns and its rulers in a favourable light. it cannot at the same time rai se challe nging qu esti ons "
(224) . It is made clear at the end th at the descenda nts of th e previously
sympa the tic and per secut ed childre n of Herakles are th e Spa rta ns. who
are currently attacking Athe ns. Euri pides is surely calling his fellowcitize ns to re -exami ne a myth in which th ey took pri de . Allan calls atten tio n both to Alkme ne's "shocking " violation of nomos in executing a
pri so ner of war (43) and even mor e to the Athenian chorus' acquie scence in that violation (46. 215) .
Altho ug h Alla n doe s discuss th e sub-genre of sup plia nt tr agedy.
fin d ing are as of commo n gro und amo ng Aeschyl us' Supp liants and
Eume ni des. Sophokles' Oidipou s at Kolonos, an . Euripides' Sup plian ts.
as we ll as The Children of Herecles, there is more th at could be said .
For exa m ple . the Athenia n rulers in Euripides (Theseus . Dernophon)
come across almos t as leader s in a democratic society (at Supplia nts
650-730 These us is actua lly called "ge neral ." str utego si. while in OK he
is a tr aditional monar ch rather than demo cra tic r uler . Allan doe s know
Fitton 's impor tant article (Her mes 1961). compa ring this play and Sup pliants. bu t Fitton's thesi s can . I think. be further deve loped : that while
The Children of He racJes pr esent s issue s and character s in black and
white . Sup p lia n ts ope ra tes with shades of gray. I see th e tw o plays essentially doi ng the same th ing. underc utting an Athenia n pr opagandic
myth . Sup plia n ts calling each aspec t into ques tion as the play develops.
and The Child ren of HeracIes saving its punch for the dra matic reversal
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Perhaps the most controversial scene in the tragedy is the decision of
the aged and decrepit lolaos to join in the battle (680 -747) . More than
one critic has seen open comedy here (not, however, Wilkins), although
opinion is divided on why Euripides should insert this potentially ludicrous exchange between "two traditional comic figures-the old man
and the cheeky slave" (184). For Allan (183-190) the presence of comedy
does not rule out a serious overall tone for the play. although he does
over-stress the parallels between the self-sacrifice of the Maiden and the
enthusiasm of lolaos. He is quite right to call attention (184) to Aristophanes' portrayal of Euripides in Frogs as bomolochos and deviser of
"domestic themes." but does need to allow that this may not have been
Aristophanes' own views but a stereotype of the tragic purist. This
scene I see as indicative of the unevenness of the tragedy (see below).
The Children of Herac1es has on the whole received an unfavourable
press (ZI-22). and Allan tries hard (rather too hard) to raise its profile:
"powerful and challenging drama of exile" (21). "an interesting and
complex tragedy in its own right" (zz), and "a coherent and meaningful
drama" (37). To take a parallel from a modern popular drama, there are
nearly 180 episodes of Star Trek: The Next Generation, and even the
most devoted Trekker must admit that some of these are not up to the
usual standard. We have been fortunate in that L preserves a "random
sample of Euripides' plays" (58). but The Children of HeracJes to my
mind is not up to his usual standard.
But this is not to disparage Allan's fine addition to the Aris & Phillips
series. which in recent years has grown noticeably in quality and in
length-Lee's Ion (1997) and Cropp's lT (zooo) are required reading for
anyone interested in these plays. Allan's introduction will be of use to
students at all levels. and I was impressed by his notes on Marathon (vv.
3z. 890-1), the chorus at vv. 76-8, the role of the herald (vv. Z71-3), and
the debate at vv. 961-74. Some maps would have been useful, for the
region surrounding Marathon and especially for the flight of Eurystheus. To the list of modern productions of The Children of HeracJes (ZI
n. I) should be added that by C.W. Marshall, at Mount Allison University, New Brunswick, in 1993.
IAN
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ROBI N WATERFIELD. trans . Plato 's Symposium. Oxford
World 's Clas sics . Oxford: Oxford Univer sity Pres s . 2003 .
Pp. xlv + 104. US $7.95. ISBN 0- 19-283427-4.
This new tr an slation of Plato's celebrated dia logue on love consis ts of a
compr ehe nsive Int r odu ction (30 pages). a shor t (and very usefu l) Select
Bibliog r a p hy. th e tran slati on itself. 22 pa ge:; of note s and an Ind ex of
Names . Like its pred ecessor s by the sa me tra nslator. thi s version rea ds
extre mely well ; clear , cri sp , alm ost univ er sally accur ate. and extr emely
r eadabl e . it is in most r esp ects a signi ficant advance on its com pe titors
and deser ves to become the standar d English-language vers ion for some
tim e to come.
Havin g sa id th at . I sho uld like to sugg est a cou ple of ways in whi ch it
could be bett er .
Fir st , th e tr-anslati on of a criti cal term . psyche . Wat erf ield has d ecided to tr an slat e it as "mind " through out. even th ou gh in a note on
208b he see ms to be hap py tr anslatin g it as "soul" as we ll as "mind ." in a
way which is likely to confu se th e reade r . If he r eally wish es to tran slat e
psyche as mind . he needs to add a not e specifying th at he mean s mind in
th e very br oad Rylean sens e of the word (i.e ., as th e collec tivity of th e
behaviou r al features of the per son ; whi ch woul d in clud e such thin gs as
wh im sical ity , a sense of hum our . a pessim ist ic stance on things . Schadenf r eud e, se lf-confide nce . and so on). Otherwise. he would do bett er to
stay with the tim e-h onoured translation "so u l." to acco mmo date the fact
that th e trip art ite psy che and th e psy che descr ibed in th e eschato log ical
myth s of th e dialo gu es is clearl y a lot mor e th an just sim ply intellect
(which, apart fr om a handful of Rylean s. is what most pe opl e continue
to und er stand by the term "mind ").
A furthe r small-looking. but in my estima tion cri tical point is Wat er field 's det ermination. in the fam ous speech of Diotima . to tr an slat e both
to kal on and to kallos by the same word . "beau ty. " But th is is to dep ri ve
th e Gr eekle ss re ader of a cr ucial piece of infor matio n whi ch, once
known . offers a very goo d re aso n wh y Socra tes can be th ou ght of as
havin g fallen on occasio n into th e fallacy of self-pre dication. If . as seems
natu ral in th e development of langu age. locution s of th e form "t he
br own " or " the tru e " or "the beautiful. " w here a well-kn own and
mu ch-u sed ad jective. in conjunction with th e neut er definit e arti cle . is
used to for m a gen eral noun . tend to come ea r lier in seq uence than spe cially minted genera l noun s like brownness. truth and beau ty. and if. as
seems to be th e case in mu ch Gr eek pr ose of the fifth and four th centuri es B.C.E.. the langu age is at a point wh er e the spe cial mintings hav e
arrived on th e scene but the olde r . ad jectival locuti on s have not yet died,
a tr an slat or is und er so me obliga tio n to aler t th e rea de r' to th is fact .
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Why is this important? Because a philosopher who would probably not
be inclined. under normal circumstances. to say that he isotcs C'equality") is equal might well be inclined to say that to ison C'the equal") is
equal: after all. if "the equal" (and. a fortiori. "what is in itself that
which is <equal>." auto to ho estin «ison>, Phd. 74d) is not equal, what
is? (Depending on context. to ison can mean either " w hatever thing is
equal" or "the collectivity of what is equal"; either way. it would have
been heard as "that which is equal." At Euthyphro rod ff. "the holy" is
similarly assumed to be holy . leading to a discussion as to whether it is
holy because the gods love it or whether its holiness makes the gods
love it .) To make such a claim is, of course (unless Socrates offers good
reasons for thinking he is using the term "equal" equivocally), a fallacy
of self-predication. but it looks much less egregious a fallacy than a
claim that something called "equality" is equal. To keep the two terms
(and any similar two terms, like "the beautiful" and "bea uty ") str ictly
separate seems to me incumbent on a translator, so that the reader is
aware at all times of exactly what is being claimed. and of the merit or
lack of merit of that claim. (For a good example of where failure to pay
attention to this can be particularly misleading. see the Lane Cooper
translation of Euthyphro iud i and roer o-u t a r. where in the first in stance to hosion is rightly translated "the holy" and then in the second
instance quite wrongly translated as "holiness," leaving the Greekless
reader to think that Socrates is a good deal more philosophically confused than he actually is.)
Finally, a quibble about the supposed overtones of moral rape that
Waterfield finds in Alcibiades' description of Socrates as hybristcs
(2ISb) . In the context, it seems to me more likely to have meant that the
approach of Socrates was thought of by A1cibiades as a combination of
outrageousness and bullying, or perhaps better, one of "o ut r ageous
bullying"-a view of him shared by many others then and now.
But I have no wish to end on a critical note. Thi s is the best Englishlanguage translation of the dialogue to date. and strongly to be recommended.

T.M. ROBINSON
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
TORONTO. ON MSS rAr
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LAURA K. M CC LURE. ed.

Sexuality and Gender in the Ancient

World . Readings and Source s. Oxfo rd : Blackwell Publishing. 200 2. Pp . xiii + 3I8 . ISBN 0-631-22!;88-g.
Sex uality and Gender in th e A ncient Wor ld is present ed by Blackw ell
Publi sh ing as pa rt of a ser ies entitled Interp r eting A ncien t Hist ory. th e
books in w hich ar e intended to "contain a mixture of th e most imp or tant prev iou sly p ublish ed articl es in ancient histor y and primar y so urce
mat er ial up on which th e seco ndary liter atu re is ba sed ." Thus . for exam ple. McClure includes Aris to phanes' speec h fro m Plato 's Sy m po si um
as accomp an im ent to K.J. Dover 's ar ticle "Classical Gr ee k atti tudes to
sexua l beh aviou r ." selections fro m Sophocles and Euri pides to acco mpan y F. Ze itlin's "Play ing th e other : Thea te r, theatr icality and the fem inin e in Greek d r am a ," and a section of Pliny 's Na t ura l His tory
(28.70-82) to suppo r t A. Richlin 's piece "P liny 's bras siere ." The concept
is a goo d one. and th e inclusio n of th e tr an s lation s (alas. not origina l
texts) of the or igina l mater ial th at th e author s tr eat is useful and tim esaving .
McClu r e's titl e is somew hat misleadin g , as the ar ticles in th e volum e
tr eat almo st excl usivel y of wo me n in the a dent world , and female
sexua lity . ra ther th an sexuality in ge neral (de sp ite th e edi tor's claim
that she is "includi ng essays not only about the status and re p rese ntation of wom en but also those concer ned with sexuality and masculinity
in th e Greco-Roma n world " [2)). Only th e inclusion of Dover 's ar ticle
"Classical Greek attitudes to sexua l behaviour " br oadens the scope of
th e book enoug h to justify th e titl e. We should also not e th at almos t all
of th e articles included in th e volum e deal with wom en and sexua lity in
lit er atu r e. A few of the anci ent source s are non-liter ar y (such as th e
fu nerary inscri ptio ns acco mpa nyi ng M.1. Fin ley's a r-ticle "T he silent
wom en of Rom e " and the Hipp ocr ates se lectio n with H. King 's "Bound
to bleed : Ar te mis and Gree k wom en "), and th e illust r ati on s acco m panyin g eac h cha pter make a nod to mat eri al c ltu r e. McClu re also acknowl edges (8) th at th e volume 's focus "has been re tsric red to literar-y
tex ts." and attri b ute s this to space re striction s, She do es dire ct th e
r ead er to th e work th at has been don e on sex uali ty and the visua l ar ts ,
and includ es these in th e excellent list of re fere nces.
As a collection of pr eviously publi sh ed ar ticles ra ther than specia lly
com missio ned pap er s , McClure 's volume co uld eas ily see m u nfocussed
and cho p py . but the edi tor' s "Introd uction " d es th e book togeth er
neatl y. The int r odu ction sur'veys the study of w ome n in ant iquit y, pr esenting a histo r y of th e sub-discip line , and pr esent s a useful sum mary
of th e th eor etic al bases for th e study of wom en and sexuality in th e ancient world. The outlines of the psychoan alyt ical th eor ies (4) and str uc-
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also summarizes Foucault's theories of gender as social construct in a
way that makes them clear for the non-theorist, and includes in her history of the study of sexuality the recently developing field of the study
of the body (7). The summary of Foucault's theories is important to one
of McClure's stated aims in producing this volume, namely to "[encourage] readers to consider gender and sexuality in classical antiquity as
culturally determined, socially constructed categories" (I).
The first stated purpose of McClure's volume is to "invite undergraduate students to reflect on the lives of ancient women and the social
and political forces that shaped them" (I). But as an "in vitation " the
book is not quite effective. An "invitation" would be the sort of book
useful as the principal textbook for a course on Women in Antiquity, or
Gender in Antiquity, and for this purpose the articles in Mcf.lurc's
book are rather too specialized because of their origins as published
scholarly articles and essays. Journal articles tend to be too specialized
to be used as basic texts for an undergraduate course, dealing as they do
with only very specific aspects of an issue. McClure's book, however,
could easily provide supplementary readings for students already provided with a complete sourcebook (such as Lefkowitz and Fant ,
Women's Life in Greece and Rome: A Sourcebook in Translation) . As
material for the discussion component of a course on Women, Gender
or Sexuality in the ancient world, the articles in McClure's volume are
admirably suited.
McClure's greatest success, however, is fulfilling her second stated
purpose, namely "to provide a sense of the evolution of gender studies
within the discipline of Classics and the different methodologies and
approaches used by classical scholars" (I), for, as McClure notes, "the
essays represent a broad spectrum of scholarly perspectives, and
somewhat trace the debates and currents of the field from the late 1960s
to the late 1990s" (8). Besides the summary of the history of the discipline in her Introduction, McClure presents for her readers a range of
articles from Finley's "Silent women of Rome," which first appeared in
1968, through some influential work of the 1980s (King's "Bound to
bleed: Artemis and Greek women" from 1983: P. Joplin's "The voice of
the shuttle is ours" and Dover's "Classical Greek attitudes to sexual behaviour" from 1984) to some very important work of the 1990S (S.R.
[oshel's "The body female and the body politic: Livy's Lucretia and Virginia" from 1992: Richlin's "Pliny's brassiere" from 1997). The only article that could easily have been omitted is M. Wykes "Mistress and
metaphor in Augustan elegy," not because of any lack of merit but because, besides its original appearance in Helios 16 (1989), it has also recently been reprinted in P. Miller's Latin Erotic Elegy (Routledge, 2(02) .
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Although rather too specialised to be used as the principal text for an
undergraduate course on gender or women in antiquity. McClure's
Sexuality and Gender in the Classical World is a necessary book. and a
valuable contribution to the field.
CAROL U. MERRIAM
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS
BROCK UNIVERSITY
ST. CATHARINES.
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Music in Ancient Greece and Rome. London/New York: Routledge. 2001. Pp. xi + 296. US $26.95.
ISBN 0-415-24843-4.

JOHN G. LANOELS.

It is a mark of the success of Landels' work that this paperback edition
was issued while reviews of the hardbound edition (1999) were still appearing. most of them favourable. Landels' study is aimed more at the
student of music than at the classicist: scholarly documentation is kept
to the minimum. and he often defers to the authority of M.L. West's Ancient Greek Music (r994) and Andrew Barker's Greek Musical Writings
(r984-89) . Classicists will find chapters r (r-23) on "Music in Greek Life.
Poetry and Drama" and 6 (r48-r62) on "Music and Myth." relatively
unsophisticated and little influenced by recent work in these fields.
For this reviewer. the best section is chapter 2 (24-85). an extended
account of musical instruments. a subject on which Landels has published a number of technical articles. The account of the aulos is impressive. especially the account of the instrument's two pipes. which he argues (43) were nominally in unison. but never produced exactly the
same pitch; the tremolo produced by the slight degree of separation was
crucial to the very distinctive effect of a ulos music. which was. as Landels reminds us. a reed instrument much more like an oboe or a shawm
than a "flute." the term most commonly used in translations and lexica .
The section on plucked instruments made much clear to me about the
kithara and lyra that I did not previously fully understand. especially
the derivation of the note names (liypetc and th e like) from the strings
of the kithara, beginning with the lowest. which was nearest the player
(54).

Chapter 3. "Scales , Intervals. and Tuning" (86-I09). is where the classicist without musical training will have to work hard; but Landels handles the technical material accurately and clearly. A good example is his
explanation (35. qr) of the term diesis ("leak" or "escape"). first as a fingering technique on the a ulos that made possible a slight raising of the
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pitch produced by each hole. and later as a term for a (variable) interval
smaller than a sernitone, used in a wide range of scales.
I found the sections on vocal music. in chapters 4. "Mus ic. Words and
Rhythm" (110-129). and 10. "Some Surviving Scores " (218-263). less successful than those on instruments. Landels accurately describes the
pitch-based word-accent in Greek and the rhythms inherent in its verse,
based on the alternation of long and short syllables; but he does not entirely explain the implications for musical settings and performance of
the possible tensions between these two different ways of highlighting
particular syllables. It is noteworthy that, while he acknowledges the
help and interest of several professional instrumentalists. he does not
seem to have asked classical (Shakespearian) actors or opera singers
how they handle similar issues in the performance of English or Italian
texts. In these chapters. which discuss the setting of Greek text s. issues
of pronunciation become important, since it is necessary to make clear
to a Greekless reader how the words being set actually sounded. Landels' first comment on pronunciation does not inspire confidence: in
discussing the name Eurydike (IS0) he notes "we tend to say 'Eur-idissy'
or after Gluck 'Eury-deechay:' but in Greek and Latin poetry it was
'Eur -iddy-kay." This impressionistic and idiosyncratic spelling system is
used throughout the work; in a discussion of Acharnians 628-g on 118.
for example. nope13Tl shows up as "parebay." Apart from the accuracy
of this "British" pronunciation of Greek. which turns long vowels such
as eta into diphthongs and pays relatively little attention to the accent
markings, a readership able to understand the mathematics and phy sics
of musical intervals (264). or. if singers. trained to pronounce German
and Italian accurately even though they do not speak the language.
would have been far better served by a recognized system of phonetic
transcription such as IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet).
A related issue on vocal performance has to do with voice range. The
usual terms for voice range are perthenikos. paidikos. and teleios. reflected in the names for different sizes of aulos (40). just as recorders
and other instruments can be called "soprano" and "tenor." It is striking that there is no term that reflects the range. from high tenor to
basso profundo. of the" complete." post-pubertal. male voice. although
there is a word liypcrtelcios. "super-complete." used for bass (or dou ble-bass) instruments. Some attested music seems to be set higher than
the typical (baritone) range of the average male voice. and ha s accordingly been transposed down by some scholars (227). Thi s would not be
necessary if there was in antiquity. as there has been in most postrenaissance music. a preference for the higher ranges of the male voice.
If singers were selected. and trained. on the basis of their ability to sing
the "high notes." i.e.. in the tenor range. they would have had little diffi-
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cult y with th e music as set.
Cha pter 5. "Music and Acoustical Science" (130 -147). gives an accur ate sense of th e th eor y-d ri ven qualit y of mu ch discussion of anci ent
mu sic. It is typical of Landel s that in his attempt to und er stand
Ptolemy 's and Euclid 's harmonics. he has constr ucted a m onoch ordos
cano n , th e on e-stringed "ins tr ument" on which th eir acco unts ar e
based , and tested th eir theories. Most r eader s will be str uck at how little
conn ection there seems to be betw een th e theorie s rel ating to th is experimental labo rator y ins tr ument and actual mu sical pr actice on th e
lyr e or aulas.
Cha pter 7, "The Years Between ." and cha pter 8, "The Rom an Musical
Experi ence ." are valuable pr incipally for th eir accounts of instr uments
othe r than those used in classical Gr eece. and for a discussion (189- 195).
based on Vitruvius. of the acou stics of th eatres and amphitheatr es.
Chapter 9 ("No tati on and Pitch") is an oth er section whe r e Landels succeeds in his att empt to explain comple x tech ical mat er ial to th e nonspecia list: his account is especially help ful on th e r elations hip between
tw o r ather diff er ent systems . one for instrument s (pr oba bly th e aulas)
and another for voice.
The work closes with th r ee technical appendices : (I) on Greek Inter vals. ( I I) on th e cons tr uction of th e wa ter-orga n. and (I I I) on a pr eser ved aulos fr om Brauron. I confess that I lack th e technic al expert ise
to assess them pr operl y.
Overa ll. Land els' monogr aph succeeds very well in makin g a highl y
techn ical subject accessible to a wide variety of audie nces. If classicists
find (for exa mp le) th e account of the ro le of music in Gre ek society inad equat e or un soph isticated, ther e will be few who do not learn a good
deal. as I did. fr om its det ailed account of an cien t inst rument s. mu sical
notation . and th e intricacies of the tetr achor d.
H UGI-IM ASON
D EPARTM ENT OF CLASS ICS
U N IVERSITY OF T ORONTO
TORONTO ON M5S zE8

hugh.ma son@utor ont o.ca

Introducing Cicero : A Latin Reader . Pr epa r ed by the Scottish Cla ssics Group. London: Bristol Classical Pr ess. 2002 .
Pp. xvi + 255. Pap er . £I2. 99. ISBN 1-85399..637-8.
This anthology comes from a team of eight exper ienced teacher s. member s of th e gro up wh o produ ced the beginn ers ' reading course Ecce
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Romani (Oliver and Boyd 1971). Its aim is to initiate middling novices in
reading authentic pieces from Cicero's writings. help them construe his
prose. and enable them to appreciate his varied achievements and concerns. Select passages. illustrative of the author's rhetorical. narrative.
epistolary and dialectical skills. appear in 23 chapters: extracts ranging
in length between 12 and 122 lines from six speeches (Pro Roscio
Amerino. Pro Plencio. Verrines. Pro lege Manilia. Catilinarians. Philippics). three treatises (Brutus. De officiis. De divinatione) and letters to
Atticus, Terentia. Tiro , Pompey and Trebonius. A final chapter describes the orator's last moments and death in the words of Plutarch's
translated vita. The sequence follows neither generic arrangement nor
progressive difficulty. but chronological order based on a mix of subject
matter and date of composition. Transition from one Latin segment to
the next proceeds through an interwoven English account providing
background information on context. salient issues in the protagonist's
private and public life (as husband and father. letter-writer, philosopher. lawyer. statesman). the prominent figures whose careers touched
his own (Mar-ius, Sulla. Pompey. Caesar. Antony. Octavian, Verres, Catiline. Clodius), and pertinent aspects of the history. society and culture
of the times (foreign and civil wars. triumvirates and proscriptions.
patricians and plebeians. optimates and populeres, curs us honorum and
provincial government. divination and augury. Epicureanism and Stoicism) . 14 maps. six drawings and ten pictures of artifacts illuminate the
text, aptly chosen or designed and placed in the right spots. There is a
chronological chart of Cicero's life and important events of the period
(x-xi). a brief summary of his accomplishments (230) and a useful synopsis of his rhetorical. linguistic and stylistic devices including prose
rhythm (231-239) . "Overview" (xii-xiv) guides the learner through the
steps of two sample Latin sentences as they unfold in their complex
structure, favouring tentative interpretation of the words in the order
in which they occur until the finished period "clicks ," in preference to
the "find verb and subject" approach.
Each excerpt has a theme: "First important case," "Training for oratory." "Denunciation of Catiline." "Eight months in exile," "Coolness
towards Terentia." "The case against divination." Cicero's Latin is undiluted and to facilitate quick reading more than generous help is available in situ. At the foot of every page of text an extensive word-list includes such basic staples as amicus . locus, via. vita. bellum. exemplum.
lex. vox. iudices, totus. elius, novus. peuci. brevis. utilis . dare. vocare.
putere, debet-e. movere. dicere, capere. eudire. sine. supra, etiam. at.
eutem. even in many repeat occurrences. The user is expected to make
out the sense from the grammatical inflections and to know the meanings of only the most elementary words (part of a "Select vocabulary"
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at the end of the book [243-255]): e.g. ct . et que. neque. sed. enim. non.
nunc. iam, ego. tu, meus, tuus. e(x), etb), ad, esse, amare, habere, facere,
forum, summus. Much of what is omitted in the accompanying vocabulary receives more ample explanation in the equally copious notes on
the facing page . These notes clarify miscellan eous details relating to history. biography. prosopography. institutions. social customs. monuments, geography (supplemented with a geographical index [240-242]).
mythological allusions. etymology. semantics. technical terms. stylistics
and rhetorical effect. For more thorough exposition of grammar and
syntax there are references to the same group's companion primer The
Latin Language (Oliver and Boyd 1989). Tougher-and many not so
tough-phrases get a complete translation, literal and idiomatic versions often side by side. After each selection. exercises under the rubric
"Points for Discussion" invite further thinking on the content: comprehension of meaning. logic of argument. method of persuasion. qualities
of style . power of speech. the writer's personality and moods, derivations of English words and expressions. comparison with similar issue s
and practices of to-day (legitimacy of character assassination between
political adversaries. morality of lawyers defending guilty clients. consultation of horoscopes. belief in predestination ... ). Focu s is not on
grammatical and syntactical analysis per se.
Introducing Cicero is a well conceived. lucid and attractive book
happily free from obvious errors of substance and style ("Cicero
hope-cd> " [140] and a lacuna next to nullus est portis custo s [108] are
two exceptional misprints) . Although the authors are not explicit on the
point. the intended target is the intermediate student who is already
familiar with the fundamentals of Latin grammar and grammatical
terminology. equipped to recognize. for instanc e, passive and deponent
endings. accusative + infinitive constructions. participles. gerunds and
gerundives. adjectives and adverbs in comparative degree. relative and
demonstrative pronouns and adjectives in all cases . as well as a variety
of ablative and subjunctive uses. "Wheelock " nurs lings need to have
completed the 40 chapters. This being so. the minimal level of acquired
vocabulary assumed is puzzling and the volum e of assistance at time s
leaves up to the pupil very little to sort out independently. Take one
example (73): illud in primis mihi laetandum iure esse video. quod in
hac insoJita mihi ex hoc loco ratione dicendi causa taJis oblata est, in qua
oratio deesse nemini possit (Leg. Man. 3): "I see that rightly I have reason to rejoice in the fir st place over the fact that . in a style of speaking
from this place which is unfamiliar to me. 1 hav e been offered the sort
of case wherein no one can fail to be eloquent." Treatment of this sen tence. average in difficulty. is not untypical. Facing notes make the cir cumstances clear: the speaker in a maiden political speech from the ros-
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tra is going to draw on Pompey's considerable exploits: they signal dative of agent tnihi and gerund dicendi for elucidation in The Latin Language: in addition. they dish up full English renderings for ilJud tnihi
laetandum esse video, ilJud quod, in hac insolite mihi ratione dicendi, ex
hoc loco and oratio deesse nemini possit. The accompanying word-list .
on its part. ladles out the meanings of in primis, iure , insolitus-e-um.
retio-onis. causa.-ae and offero, otierre. obtuli, oblatum. In the end.
what remains for the student to work at boils down to a meager pit tanc e: what talis and in qua mean and what to make of oblata est from
the supplied oblatum. Aid on this scale allows scant room for th e
thoughtful learner's personal effort and little incentive for vocabulary
building towards incremental language competency. In other re spects.
this reader does an excellent work of stimulating and instantly gratifying neophyte interest in the riches and abiding relevance of Cicero.
A.H. MAMOOJEE
DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES
LAK EH EAD UNIVERSITY
TH UN DER BAY. ON P7B SE1

VICTORIA RIMELL. Petronius and the Anatomy of Fiction.
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002. Pp. X + 239.
ISBN 0-52 I -8 1586- X.

In Petronius and the Anatomy of Fiction. Victoria Rimell examines th e
fragmented text of Petronius' Satyricon from current literary persp ectiv es and challenges a number of earl ier critical analyses of th e work by
representing the text as "a live body " (9) that reflects the ba sic processes
of consumption. digestion and nourishment in its relationship with its
readers. In doing so. Rimell proposes that the metaphor of the body and
the multiplicity of its depictions throughout the work form an essential
and integral part of the text's very identity as "fluid and metamorphic
rather than fixed and delimited " (13) . Further. argues Rimell, the metaphor of thi s particular text as a corporal reality r equires that r eaders
recognize the work's intentional consum p tion and incorporation into
its elf of other lit erary text s. even as it dige st s them and transforms
them into something new. At the same time it expects its reader s to do
likewise-until both grow "fat and flaccid" with the con sumption of
"liter ar y knowledge" (16) .'
I Rimell assumes that the often heard commonplace "you are what you ea t "
is th e final word on th e re lations hip between sustenance and phy sical being (9)·
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Rimell establishes a clearl y defined th eoreti cal position in her int ro du ction ("Co r por ealities" ) by acknowledging her debt to th e work of
Zeitlin and Connors while oppo sing that of others. most notabl y Slate r
and Conte .' The re st of the work then follo ws the fragmentary text of
the Satyricon in logical nar rat ive sequence for the most part. treating
individual thematic elements and specific episode s in ten chapters. In
Chapter One ("Rhet orical red herrings ") Rimell establishes a foundational association betw een publi c spea king and eating by examining the
openin g incid ent of the text. the discussion of r hetor ic. Moving on to th e
Quartilla epi sod e she then analy zes a wid e r an ge of imagistic link ages
th roughout the text (e.g, th e Cena. the epsiod e on Lichas' ship. and both
th e Troise helosis and the Bellum civile) and finally posit s a metaphorical bond between the fluidity of water and "fr eedom of th ought and
speech " to represent throughout the text its "central th eme of transformation" (29-30) . Fur the r more. Rimell asso ciates thi s pr ocess with
"the two or al activiti es. eating and speaking. cons umption and per formance" and cont end s that th e Satyricon pr esent s a distinctly anticlassical approach to narrative becau se it allows poor qualit y literary
nouri shment to dimin ish innat e goodness (3°-31).
With Cha pter Two ("Behind the scenes") Rimell examines th e r ole of
acting and performance as a tran sformative a nd essentially metam or phic pr ocess in the text. After tracing the events leading up to th e Cena
itself. Rimell caref ully investi gates how the staged natu r e of th e nar rative. combin ed with element s of concealment and decept ion . lead s to an
intelle ctual unc ert aint y about both the events depict ed and th e ver y nature of the text . For example. Tr imalchios ma ng ling of tr adit ional
mythol ogical tales (Sat. 50- 52) during th e din ner is seen by Rimell as
pa radi gmat ic for the "ge ner al str ategies inv olved in writing th e Sety ri can ." that is. a text that consum es earlier mat er ial. digest s and r ewrites
it (47). The Cena is a lso at the heart of Cha pte r Th re e ("The beast
within "). Her e it is th e bodil y image r y of animals (the hor se. ass . fish.
and bull . among others) that Rimell links to hu man participant s in Trimalchio 's ostentatious banquet. With such associations in place. moreover . it is an easy step to r elate zoo logical ima ges. particul arl y th ose on
Mor e app r opriat e in th is context . I would sugges t, a nd in contra d isti nctio n to
Rim ell' s sta ted th esis. is th e sta ndar d labor at or y observation that ra ther th an an
organis m bein g th e tot al of wh at it inges ts . in rea lity it is mad e up of wh at it
does not excr ete.
a F]. Ze itlin, "Roma nus Petr oniu s: A study of th e Troise halosis and Bellum
civile, " La tom us 3D (197 1) 56-82; C. Co nno rs, Pctr oniu s the Poet: Ver se and Literar y Traditi on in th e Sat yri con (Cambr idge (998); N. Slater , Reading Petro ni us
(Balti more 1990); G.B. Co nte , The Hidd en Au thor : A n Int erp r etation of
Pe tro ni us 'Sa ty ,'icon (Ber kely '996).
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Tr imalchio's astrologically themed dinner dish. to that of eating and
then to suggest a "paranoid vision of guest consuming his zodiacal rival" (53) and that "the guests form another edible stratum in Trimalchic 's layered dishes. entering in cenam. into the food itself" (57). As
might be expected. Rimell adduces Ovid's briskly moving model of bodily transformations as additional evidence of the anti-classical theatricality of the Satyricon (55).
The deceptive superficiality of appearances is the theme of Rimell's
fourth chapter ("From the horse's mouth"). After establishing the role
that darkness and concealment play in the text up to the end of the
Cena. Rimell describes both the picture gallery episode and Eumolpus'
subsequent critique of art (Sat . 83-89. I) as representative of how a thin
visual veneer conceals reality. The mythological images related to the
Trojan War represented in the picture gallery. moreover. Rimell links
thematically to those in Eumolpus' Troiae helosis. most notably the representations of the Trojan Horse in the poem that ultimately evoke
Rimell's body/food/literature model for the Setyricon as a whole and
the poet figure Eumolpus in particular (7I-75).
Chapter Five (" Bella intestine") carries forward the Vergilian connections to Eumolpus' poetry made in Chapter Four (69-7 I. 75-76) into
a discussion of the Bellum civile while expanding upon previous scholarly analyses of its relationship to contemporary Neronian literary
convention. especially as that applies to Lucan's Pharsalia. What
emerges is Rimell's depiction of the verses on civil strife both as an example of Petronian reworking of the metamorphosis theme into one of
disfigurement and as a continuation of the water imagery linked to Eumolpus' outpouring of literature. Ultimately. concludes Rirnell. the
Bellum civile. in its manner of treating civil war through the themes of
fluidity and incorporation that bind it to the rest of the text. serves as a
"pivotal point" by challenging the reader's abilities to understand the
"divisions and slippages between insides and outsides. poetry and
prose. text and context" (97) .
Rimell revisits the Odyssean themes of the remainder of the SatyriCOIl in Chapter Six. as its title ("Regurgitating Polyphemus") would indicate. After spending several pages re-examining the Poseidon/Priapus associations in the narrative (g8-ra3). Rimell proceeds to
show how the Petronian work prompts the reader to "read sexual aggression and innuendo back into the Odyssey" (rog) , Images of food and
consumption form the basis for much of this analysis; in particular
Rimell adduces the characterization of the Ovidian Polyphemus (Met.
I I) to examine how the concurrent Priapus narrative in the Satyricon
informs and alters our understanding of the Homeric original. Rimell
had asserted in the previous chapter that the city of Croton is meta-
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phorically sign ificant for und er standing Eu rnolpus' Bellum civ ile (S6): in
the present chapter "that infamous and pr obl ematic city of metarn orph osis" (9S) is cast as the ideal locale in wh ich th e combinatio n of th e
cannibalistic and the carnal find s expression .
Disgui se is the subject of Chapter Seven ("Scar s of knowledge") , and
Rimell r eturns to the scene on Licha s' shi p as she examin es the wa ys in
which th e fellow tr av eler s atte mpt to esca pe by tran sform ing th eir a ppearance (Sat. 10 1-IOS) and then link s thi s to lite rary applications of th e
language of the bod y. In pa rticul ar . Rimel! dr aw s att ent ion to th e wa y
th e eve nts co ns titu te Iiter ar y metaphor s. in clud in g how a "Ca llimach ean smoothness " de sir able in ver se and the actua l ph ysical di sguises of Encolpius and Giton are int ertwined and com ment up on th e
com pos itio n of Eu mo lpus ' Bellum civ ile lat er in the narrative (113-1 IS).
Additiona lly. in discussing th e Lichas ep isode . Rimell draws up on th e
familia r Od yssean model of scar r ecog nitio n as yet ano ther mean s of
inte rp reting the w ritt en text as itself ma rked by a cor poreal r ealit y.
Chapter Eight ("Ho w to eat Virg il") concen tr ates on th e story of th e
Widow of Ephe su s (Sat. 1 11-12), Rimell challen ges pr evi ou s re adings of
the tal e. particul arl y th at of Bakht in, and likewise suggests th at it has
forer unners in Virg il, in Euri pides and in Ovid ian elegy . Moreover. th e
met aph orical fun ction of th e sto ry and its Cyclo pean cave ima ger y is
par am ount to th e transitional point in the nar at ive as Eu mo lp us pr epar es to deli ver his Bellum civile. Rimell also pos its th at both foo d and
sex figu r e pr ominently and that the episode "becomes a r athe r mor e
omino us and compl ex story" in its re pe titio n an d pr edi ction of th e ge nera l entra pme nt nar r ati ve embed ded in th e Satyricon (r30-13I) .
The tr an sition fro m th e p erf ormance of th e Bellum ci vile to th e
eve nts th at tak e place in Cro to n comprises Cha pter Nine ("G host stories") , Rime ll assesses th ose scenes as "perf or mances " and "reperforman ces " that ultim at ely link dr am atic activi ty and th e impulse to poetic
exp r ession ( 141 ). In particular, th e self-re flective account s of Encolpius '
va r ious inte rp er sonal tri als bind togeth er th e idea of bod ily weakn ess
w ith a verse composit ion pr ocess ma rk ed by r ed iocrity. Rim ell also
adduces Odysse an and Vir gilian pa rall els for her ar gument. The city of
Cr oto n itself. mo r eover, is seen as an unde rworld-like alt ern at ive to the
Pythagore an land scap e of Ov id , Me t. 15. one tha t likewise re presents a
lite r ar y graveyar d popul at ed by th e disemb od ied "ghosts " of poeti c
texts mad e flesh in th e per sona e of the charac ters w ho move through it.
In Cha pter Ten ("Deco m posi ng rhythms ") the incor poratio n p r ocess
that Rimell has been tr acing th r ough out th e text r eaches its culmina tio n
as she det ails th e fin al "exhibitio n of Eumolpus' poet ic flesh" (159) · For
exam ple. in ana lyzi ng th e fr agm ent ed text' s rec ounting of Enco lpiu s'
att em pts to re gain his vir ilty. Rimell ass imilates t e self-harm and bod-
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ily separation evident in these episodes to the underlying theme of civil
war. Similarly. the poet Eumolpus' ceding of his body as an inh eritance
to legacy hunters is depicted as a model for the way that the readers of
the Satyricon are "baited by literary titbits" and led into consuming the
text right to its end "sed uced by delicious tales of cannibalism"
(168-169). Lastly. Rimell uses the episode of Philomela (Sat. 140) to exemplify the ''' aging' of literature " (17l). a theme linked with death in
other episodes as well. and to explain how the entire text functions as "a
system of perpetual flux" in which uncertainty about both what is consumed and what emanates from within as a re sult predominates (175).
In the first part of her conclu sion ("Licence and labyrinths ") Rimell
reiterates her points chapter by chapter (176-181) . Then she re examines three specific aspects of the text in even more detail. looking
closely at how the implications of the "r ebellious . chaotic upheavals "
embodied in the Satyricon represent an attempt at disregarding the literary past in favor of a distinctive Petronian originality (181). The fir st
concept is that of a loosely defined freedom (liberta s) both in the narra tiv e content as well as in the text' s appropriation and indi scriminate use
of a wide range of genres. As might be expected. Tr imalchio's cena figures prominently in the discussion as Rimelllinks a sense of bodily and
social liberty with literary expression and poetic innovation. facet s of
which Rimell links to the composition and significance of the Bellum
civile. A second concept treated by Rimell concerns the role that chance
(Fortuna) and accident (casus) play in the text and how a reader's literary memory comprises the essential element in understanding the text
of the Satyricon as a whole. The final idea proposed by Rimell is that a
text's materiality and its tendency to change and to age as would a body
challenges the efficacy of memory as it enables a reader cor-rectly to
interpret it. Furthermore. this work in particular reinforces its claim to
"cla ssic" status by its insistence on its own importance in the immediate
present-as opposed to earlier works from which it draws. which ar e
"past it. old. decayed . defunct" (199). Yet the Set y ricon, concludes
Rimell, is itself limited because of the impossibility of "deciphe ri ng th e
relationship between 'interior' narrator and 'exteri or ' author" (201).
The book's overall analysis is supplemented by two brief appendices.
One presents an outline of the uses in the text of Iundere and cognate
words; the other does the same for fortuna and Fortuna .
Pctrotiius and the Anatomy of Fiction is a complex and den sely written interpretation of the Setyricoti. one that assumes at least a basic familiarity with-or openness to-e-curr-ent theoretical approaches to lit erature. Rimell 's interpretive approach relies on an intensive and
carefully crafted investigation; and to the extent that her thesis is con sistent throughout . her critical inquiry is successful. Like the Setyricon :s
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process of literary incorporation. Rimell 's work also succeeds in drawing from a wide range of both primary source material and recent secondary scholarship in its fashioning of an innovative critical interpretation of the Petronian text. Her explication of every episode in the
narrative and her repeated re-examinations of critical passages from
different perspectives well demonstrate that Rimell is in full command
of both her subject matter and her the sis . Rimell 's methodology , too.
results in a number of new and sometimes r efr eshing insights both into
specific episodes and into the text as a whole. Lastly. her unflagging efforts to situate every bit of the text within a polyvalent literary and cultural context associated with bodily metaphor serve to prompt even the
casual reader to reconsider previous analyses of the work.
Despite these decidedly positive features. however. Pctronius and
the Anatomy of Fiction suffers from a number of deficiencies. Indeed.
some aspects of Rirnell's argument and. more particularly. of her manner of presentation detract from the overall success of the endeavor.
While the complexity and interdependence of Rimell's analysis is. for
the most part, organized and easy to follow. the frequent ref erences to
prior discussions in the text would have benefited from page-specific
notations. The final chapter lacks a certain deg ree of internal unity and
leaves the reader with a sen se of confu sion because of its lack of coherence. In addition. a persistently tentative quality to many of Rimell' s
points pervades the volume. evidenced by her frequent use of qualifying phrases such as "I have tried to" and "I hop e to" (30). Likewise. even
Rimell's direct engagement with textual content often results in spe culative assertions (e.g , "seems to hint " [27]. "seems to skate around th e
question " [78]: "it seems" [74]) . as does the use of questions to po sit information (e.g. 45,47) . Parenthetical commentary appears with annoying frequency throughout : and, whil e such verbal injections ar e occasionally illuminating. in the end they reduce th e clarity and rhetorical
force of many of Rimell's statements. A reliance on a pop-cultural idiom
(e.g. "letting it all hang out" [48]; "the pupil and reader are always
'fucked over" [17I] ; "control-freak Fortunata " [191]) and. to a lesser
extent. the use of a contemporary literary-theoretical vocabulary detract from the overall argument.
Thus it might be said that. after ingesting the entire spread of
Pctronius and the Anatomy of Fiction. the attentive reader. while having delighted in some novel and nourishing taste treats. may also corne
away from Rimell 's table a bit intellectually quea sy and suffering from
the ill effects of the book's tentativeness and equivocation that ultimately undermine an effective demonstration of its premise.
JOHN M. McMAHON
L E MaYNE COLL EGE

SYRACUSE. NY 13214-1399
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Rome's Eastern Trade. International
Commerce and Imperial Policy. 31 Be-AD 305. London/
New York: Routledge. 200I. Pp. xv + 303. $128.00, US
GARY K. YOUNG.

$85·00. ISBN 0-415-24219-3.
The contact that the Roman world had with territories beyond its own
frontiers has long attracted the attention of Roman historians. In recent
years. much of this attention has focused on the frontiers as military
and cultural zones of interaction between Romans (or those increasingly identifying themselves as "Romans") on one side and the often
hostile "other" across the border. Somewhat less attention has been
given to the purely economic considerations beyond the financial and
industrial impact of Roman legionary bases. Except perhaps for the
slave trade. the Empire seems to have been what we would call "selfsufficient." Of course, the obvious exception to this rule is the valuable
eastern trade in silks. spices. incense. and other luxury goods. Who can
forget Pliny's claim that India and China absorbed 50 or even I 00 million sesterces every year. such was the cost of maintaining Rome's extravagant women (Nat. 6.26; 12.4I; d. Tac . Ann. 3.53)7 Gary Young's
new book focuses attention on this particular aspect of "international
relations," examining in particular the political effects that this eastern
trade had on Roman imperial policy .
The book evolved from Young's doctoral dissertation. completed
under Paul Gallivan at the University of Tasmania. and in many ways it
still has the feel of a Ph.D. thesis. There are seven chapters (including
the introduction and conclusion), each heavily subdivided into several
sections and subsections. all followed by four appendices. There are copious notes. though these are endnotes and follow the entire book (at
pages 240-280) rather than more accessible footnotes or even chapterendnotes. All primary sources that are quoted are given in the original
language (Greek, Latin. Palmyrene) followed by an English translation.
These quotations have thankfully been provided in the text rather than
relegated to the notes. Such primary evidence is fundamental. and so it
is good to see its prominence in the text. The book provides ready access
to detailed and current information concerning Far Eastern commerce.
At a glance. for instance. one can hunt up Young's discussion of the Empire's trade with India: what was traded. how. when. and where that
trade took place.
The principal value of Young's work lies especially in his up-to-date
discussion of the effects of the trade in the local communities of the Roman East. Young defines the Roman "East" as that territory covered by
the provinces of Syria. Mesopotamia, Palestine. Arabia. and Egypt. and
those client kingdoms in the same area . Thus the Greek world has been
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defined out of the area of focus. While certainly understandable. this is
unfortunate since one would have liked to read a detailed discussion by
Young about the so-called Lex Portorii Asia e, the law dealing with the
portoria of Asia Minor. Although this law dealt with "internal" trade. it
is probable that some of the goods importe from beyond the Empire
passed through the harbours of Asia.
But Young concentrates on the trade beyond the Empire. not really
within it (though he does discuss how the imported goods were used
and why the price skyrocketed). After an introduction which considers
the historical sources and the general nature of this trade. the bulk of
the book examines the commerce in four main geographic areas: the
Red Sea trade from Egypt (Chapter 2), the Arabian incense trade (Chapter 3). Palmyra (Chapter 4). and the Silk Road through Parthia to Roman Syria (Chapter 5). A much shorter chap ter (Chapter 6) considers
the attitude of the Roman administration. As he notes throughout the
preceding chapters. so Young concludes here that the administration
took no proactive steps towards controlling the trade and that its only
interest was in the collection of taxes.
There is then much detail concerning the international trade in various regions of the Roman (Far) East. and this detail fits his stated purpose . Where many previous scholars have tended to argue that the Roman imperial administration was proactively involved in this
international trade. Young instead insists that the initiative fell primarily on individuals and some local communities. most famously Palmyra.
He then investigates the ways in which that tr ade influenced these regions. In other words. instead of considering Rome's effect on the trade.
Young investigates the trade's effect on "Rome ." particularly the eastern communities in the Empire. Thus his interest in considering these
local areas in such detail.
He argues that the concern of the imperial administr ation was limited primarily to the collection of taxes; the various Roman building
programmes or military initiatives in the Far East typically had more to
do with the hunt for gloria and with Alexander-complexes than with
attempts to win or protect trade routes. For example. he convincingly
argues that economic motives played no part in the Roman annexation
of the Nabataean Kingdom (117-119). This theory of Roman lack of interest. however. is certainly not new. Almost tw enty-five years ago M.
Raschke (as Young himself notes) argued much the same thing in his
massive review of eastern commerce in A ufstieg und Niedergang der
romischen Welt.'
I

M.G. Raschke. "New studies in Roman commerce with the East," ANRWII.

9.2 (1978) 6°4-1378.
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While Young's observations and arguments ring especially true with
respect to the importance of Palmyra in the eastern trade (discussed in
detail in Chapter 4 and in Appendices C and D). it seems too much to
say that official Rome had no interest because her primary (or even
only) interest was in the collection of taxes. For example, his discussion
of the trade from Egypt to India (Chapter 2) reveals the presence of
Rome throughout the province. In this discussion, Young takes advantage of diverse evidence; his discussion of the Red Sea ports (38-45)
draws on literary accounts (in particular that of Claudius Ptolemy) and
recent archaeological excavations in order to identify the location of
these ports. Also important is the use of inscriptions and papyrus
documents (especially P.Vindob . G 40822. which Young quotes in full) to
identify individuals involved in the trade. But we also see here Rome
asserting its authority: there are customs-officials and Roman troops
(admittedly perhaps local recruits) patrolling the roads from the Red
Sea ports to the Nile. and more officials in Alexandria. Moreover. roads
and watering stations (hydreumata) used for the trade were maintained
and protected by those troops. Often. the evidence is open to interpretation. For example. Trajan re-dug the old canal between the Nile Delta
and the Gulf of Suez. Young notes the difficulty in determining what
Trajan's motivation might have been. but downplays the possibility that
it was driven by economic considerations. however much the canal may
have facilitated trade between the Mediterranean and the Red SeaIndian Ocean (75-78) . But though there might have been a military motive (as Young suggests) or a desire to compete with the previous Egyptian. Persian. and Greek rulers who had maintained the canal. its commercial importance should not be de-emphasized either. Imperial Rome
made a decision to connect the Mediterranean with the Red Sea and this
connection advanced trade there. Economic policy? Maybe not. but certainly evidence of Rome fostering trade routes.
All of this-the roads. garrison posts. canals. troops and customs
officials-would seem to represent a substantial reinvestment in trade
by imperial Rome. and the reason is clear. The tax collected was steep: a
tcterte (25%). But that would not be all. for other. usually smaller. customs-dues tportorie) could be collected at ports all over the Mediterranean. The so-called Lex Portorii Asiae. a copy of which has been discovered in Ephesus. details the collection of this portorium (usually 2.5%) at
the harbours all along the coast of Asia and Bithynia. No wonder Pliny
could say that the cost of goods increased a hundred times on their way
to Rome (Nat . 6.101). Rome was certainly interested. though her interest
may not have been as great as we might expect.
We live in a world with "free trade" (and not so free trade). with
enormous amounts of time and energy put into the negotiation of multi-
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billion dollar trade-deals, so big that they go by acronyms, like NAFrA.
It seems strange to us that important trading relationships such as those
between the communities of Rome's eastern provinces and the world
beyond the Euphrates could have attracted comparatively little attention from imperial Roman authorities. Thou gh Young no doubt understates the degree of Rome's interest, his observation remains salient. It
all goes to remind us of just how different was the Roman Empire from
a modern state and the "Roman economy " fr om a modern economy.
What this reader would have liked to see, therefore, is a discus sion of
this eastern trade and its relationship to the various models for the ancient economy that we have before us today . How does Young's explanation of Rome 's attitude to this valuable tra de affect our understanding of the Roman economy in general? But this is perhaps a question for
another book.
MICHAEL CARTER
DE PARTMENT OF CLASSICS
BROCK UNIVERSITY
ST. CATHARINES,
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GRATIARUM ACTIO. XV KAL.IUN. RELATA. A.D . MMIV
ABA. H. MAMOOJEE

Pergratum mihi fuit, sodales, perque iucundum rogato ut has pro societate nostra gratias erga hospites ac procuratores agerem qui nobis hunc
instruxerunt conventum: pergratum vel ideo quod in hoc ipso loco
quinquennio antea egomet ipse iis hanc eandem gratulationem egi qui
tunc bene promeruerunt: pergratum etiam idcirco quia haec ipsa Universitas per tria quinquennia nunc nos tertia accipit causa inter nos disputandi de diversissimis ad Graecas Latinasque litteras pertinentibus
studiis '. Me quidem hue iam quinquiens advenientem semper delectant
non haec solum alma optimarum artium sedes sed etiam cum eius antiquissima atque amoenissima urbs variis praedita deliciis tum excelsu s
ad os fluvii Laurentiani situs rerum historicarum memoria copiosus delectant, inquam. dummodo ne nostra iam imbecilla et senescentia ossa
macerent madidaque reddant iaculis pluviarum noti sui magni imbres
vernales 2 .
Nam quod nobis per triduum congressis omnia felicissime
evener'unt. summae debentur laudes duobus in primis hominibus 3 .
Quorum alter. Albanus, vetus iamdudum fragmentorum Latinorum ex
priscis annalibus deperditis. hoc autem eodem instruendi conventus
officio quinque abhinc annos tum primo perfunctus cum adhuc videretur tiro paene imberbis, hodie iterum munus tam splendide exegit ut
peritus in praesentia veteranus exstiterit eximia exercitatione robustior.
Alter. Patricius. etsi ceteroqui versatus in pristinis inscriptionibus
Graecis. cognomine suo nihilominus mihi memorat pistorem quemquam callidum in tractanda farina. spargenda in earn aqua. fingenda
materia nondum formata donee mixturam indole industriae in panem
inducat perfectum. Sic enim ambo coniunctim in hoc inceptum incumbentes. suo quisque ingenio. uno tamen animo. operam adsiduam
navaverunt sive ut in acie sive ut in pistrina, neque requierunt quin totam rem initio quasi farraginem informem ac confusam aliquando in
I L'Universire Laval. hate du congres annuel en 2004. avait egalement accueilli non seulement l'Association canadienne des etudes classiques en 1999.
mais aussi les Societes Savantes en 1989. Cette fois-ci l'evenement eut lieu it
I'Ecoled'architecture. situee dans la Vieille -Ville de Quebec.
2 La precipitation moyenne est de 86 mm en mai et 110 mm en juin.
3 Les professeurs Alban Baudou et Patrick Baker. organisateurs responsables
du programme.
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ordinem ornate dispo suerint.
Attamen su m ma sua op e fru stra obni xi essent ambo iuvenes sine
bonis auspiciis bonae feminae. Dixit olim C. Mar ius apud Sallu stium 4 se
ex parente suo accepisse munditias mulieribus. laborem viri s convenire.
Sed homo agrestis erat Marius et, ut ip se co fitebatur, incultus 5, atque.
si id mihi licet addere. ignarus quanto labore quantoque consilio, duo
postea millenniis, amplissimum huius soda licii honorem per biennium
exsecutura esset mulier. Laudetur ergo ilia Cather ina 6 qua e . sola Maria
Ella quadam 7 excepta, re s gessit numquam prius nisi ab vir-is gesta s:
atque quippe quae secunda praeses collegium ad secundas re s provexerit. illi agnomen insuper tribuatur "Secundae." Qua vero in otium revertente. praesidis negotium iamiam impendet, Martine 8 , tibi. Tu o
praenomine audito, quam complures veniu nt mihi in mentem, non
modo Mars ipse deu s, sed tot viri insi gne s: sa nct us Martinus ille ex
Turonibus . Martinus ille Lutherus, Martinu s ille recentior Lutherus
Rex, ne dicam hodiernum Paulum Martinum qui no strae pr aeest civitati : te tam bene barbatum nescio an alicui I~X antiquo sa pienti comparem: tuam diligentiam compertam habeo ex tuis in tragoedis Gra ecis
subtilibus stud iis. Tali denique nomine, eiu sm odi aspectu. tanta prudentia, numquis dubitare po ssit quin tu quoque nobi s profuturus sis, imm o
si cognomen quidem tuum etiam m essem sig nifi cat , quin frugif er
segetes demessurus uberrimas?
Postremo tandem loco , deessem si et altera illam Ellam q praeter ir em qu ae ult r o huic co nv en tui qua si p r-imer -em gu station em subiunx it
colloqu ium quo examina d octi ssimorum undique terr- a rum co nvolavcrunr ad di sceptandum qua quou sque qui bus condi cionibus in imperio Romano genus humanum et natura r erum inter se adficerent.
Neque porro me fugit epulas huiuscemodi et corpori et menti dulce s
tam festive haudquaquam parari potuisse sine plurimis adiutoribus
quos si unumquemque singulos nominare con er-, dies me ante deficiat.
Quibus igitur. quo plus deliqui oratiuncula mea ego. vo s , velim , sodales.
eo maiore gratulemini sonitu plau sus vest ri.
D E U NI VEI{5ITATE L ACUS C APITIS
4 / ug .

8S·40 .
Ibid. 8S.32,39 .
La professeu re Catherine Rubin cam.
7 Mary Ella Milham fut la premier e femme a assumer la tache d e pr esid ent e
de la Soci et e de s etudes class iqu es.
8 Le professeur Martin Cropp.
q La professeure Ella Hermon, organisatrice d'un colloque international sur
Ie th eme : « Interaction societ e-environnement nature! dans l'Ernpire romain » .
5

6

ENIVREZ-VOUS

11 faut etre toujours ivre. Tout est la: c'est l'unique question. Pour ne
pas sentir l'horrible fardeau du Temps qui brise vos epaules et vous
penche vel'S la terre. i1 faut vous enivrer sans treve.
Mais de quoi? De yin. de poesie. ou de vertu, a votre guise. Mais
eni vrez-vous.
Et si quelquefois. sur les marches d'un palais, sur l'herbe verte
dun fosse, dans la solitude morne de votre chambre. vous vous
reveillez, l'ivresse deja diminuee ou disparue. demandez au vent. a la
vague. a I'etoile, a l'oiseau. a I'horloge, a tout ce qui fuit, a tout ce qui
gernit. a tout ce qui roule, a tout ce qui chante, a tout ce qui parle:
demandez quelle heure i1 est; et le vent. la vague, I'etoile, l'oiseau,
l'horloge. vous repondront : « 11 est l'heure de s'enivrer ! Pour n'etre
pas les esclaves mar tyrises du Temps. enivrez-vous sans cesse! De
yin. de poesie ou de vertu. a votre guise ».
Charles Baudelaire

SIsMADIDUS
Sis madidus semper. solum hoc quaeratur, habenda
cetera pro nihilo.
tempore non teritur. gravibus non tunditur horis
qui sine fine madet.
sis madidus qua vis - vino. virtute. camenis:
tu modo sis madidus.
cur. Curtille. velis aut esse parum ebrius aut cur
sobrius esse velis?
si sic excuties somnum porrectus in aulae
marmoreis gradibus.
vel fossa viridi. cella vel solus in ista.
tempus ibi reputa.
undas et stellas rogita de tempore. ventos
et volucres rogita:
tum quodcumque fugit. quodcumque gemitve canitve
aut loquitur rogita.
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P. MURGA TROYD

"nunc madeas." dicent "tor rnenta et tristia vincla
temporis effugias:
temnit enim tempus vino, virtute. camenis
mens sine fine madens."
P. MURGATROYD
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
HAMILTON. ON L8S 4L8
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